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Outing Olover.
The man who Istcurlng very green clover,

especially In showery.weather, Is often
tempted to put It Into the barn before It Is
very dry; and rely on salt to save It. Salt
will save It If enough Is used; but whatwill
the cattle say? There Is no way to

.. fresh
en" the hay when It Is wanted to feed;
therefore, no more salt should be put on
than the cattle can safely use.IlHow much
they will stand without Injury has never
been aseertalned.lbut from my experience I
should s&.y that less than a peck to the ton Is
enoueh. '!!Probably four quarta·lsplenty. ,

, Sometimes' It Is praeneable' to use very
salt hay, as an occasional feed, to good ad
vantage. We had a few acres of sec'ond
growth clover that was out whillt very green
and juicy . .i.<,Severl'.l days of� sunll,and re

peated turnlngs at last reduced It to some

thing like hay, and when a big ram could
be seen cowing up .•

we stacked lt.. Its
weight showed It to be far from dry, and
several buckets of salt were used. The
stack acted very strangtlly, settling down to
less than half Its ortglnal size, 'and we
feared It was spotled.] iBut It k£Ptfirst rate,
and packed as solid as plug tobacco, though
It was very salt. We put It before the cat

tle, and thl»' ate what they wanted of It,
having plenty of other feed -all the while.
It supplied them with salt_ as well as with
part of their food. But I prefer to give salt
by itself, and feed by ItStllf, whl'n possible.
We tried the plan, so often recommended,

of putting strata of dry straw In the mow of
ereen clover, only we used Rome very . poor
blue-grass hay, several years old. It Is ap
parently a success; and I think also the
claim that the dry material absorbs some of
the flavor of the green hay, and so becorqes
palatable, has something of truth. At any
rate, It was all eaten up close, which I think
would hardly have been the case had the
blue grass hay been fed beforelits use In the
clover. Yet the clover was In places
slightly musty; probably too small a propor
tion of dry material was used ..

In making clover hay, be not deceived by
an apparent dryness when the stems may
contain moisture enough to Injure the hay.
There Is more danger of this while the sun
Is very hot, when the hay may be dry
enough to rustle, and yet If put In �k a

while will appear as it Is-damp.-Country
Gentlemam.

call on Stockwell & Oralg; General Agents
for Kansas, lock box 251, Topeka.

• Southeastern Kan!l88.
Mr. Orange Judd, editor ot the Prairie

Farmer, recently made a brief viSit to
southwestern Kansas. and bas compiled the
following Interesting facts for his paper:
For some unaccountable reaaen, wi' had,

In common with many others, an Impression
that this region was rather warm and dry to
be very Inviting for farmers. It was a de
clded mistake. On golng to the remarkably
full records In Secretary Slm's last Biennial
report of the State Board of AlP;rlculture,
before referred to, and to other later data,
we have been able to gather and collate the
following facts, which will Interest all read
ers.

'

These facts will also explaln,why It Is
that the various railway lines from Ohlcago,
and from the Atlantic seaboard, are making
such gigantic efforts to extend their tracks
through Southern Kansas, and onwP.rrd-for
the same productive regions continue south
ward Into the Indian Territory, a part at
least of which It Is confidently expected will
be brought Into cultivation at an early day.
The reader des,irlpg to be intelligent, and to
understand the agricultural nnd commercial
development of our country nnw golJl� on,
will do well to look over the maps of these
regions.' , II

Take, for illustration, the SIX border coun
.

ties of, Kansas, along the Indian 'I'errltory,
. running from the east line of the State west,
viz.:' Cherokee. Labette, Montgomery,
Ohautanqna, Oowley, and Sumner. Put
with these the tier of six counties adjoining
'them on the north, begmnlng on the east
with Orawford, then Neosho; Wilson, Elk,
Butler and Sedgwick.

..,

These 12 counties, of the 98 of' the State,
contain 9,656 square miles, or only' about
onp-n1.nth of the whole (Kansas has 81,318
square miles); but ,we find the census of
last year placed 294,465; or ,neaJlly one-fowrth
of the entire, population (1,268,562) 111 these
12 southeastern counties. "I'he. census of not to magnify this region, but because the rlcker sold. Progressive farmers and praeCowley county, completed this present figures and compilations are a surprising tical hay shippers throughout Kansas andweek, gives a population of 32,001, against revelation to the writer, as they will no the West generally have testified to the
29,555 one year ago, an Increase of 8U per doubt be to others-even In Kansas itself. manifold benefits and economy of using
cent during twelve months. The same in- In connection with the above, it may be such machinery In harvesting the hay crop,
crease In the rest of the region would bring stated that hereabouts the people often The manufacturers and salesmen make the
the present population of the 12 counties up speak of "The Big Four Oounnes," that Is, following claims for. the Champion:to very nearly 319,000. Butler, Oowley, Sumner and Sedwick, 1st. That they are the flrflt machines that
The rapid increase will be shown thus: which In most of the products enumerated ever were upon the market that take the

Fifteen years' ago (In 1870) tfns whole terrl- above, furnish a large percentage. For ex- hay clean from the swath, and withoutman
tory (12 counties) contained only 41,750 in- ample, these fonr counties grew about 18 of ual labor leave It ready for the Stacker on
habitants. and ten years ago, only 110,204. the 41 million bushels of corn, and over 5 of the rick. 2nd. That the hay, when thus de-An interesting Item, which in part ae- the 8 milllons bushels of wheat set down posited on the rick, is left in the center
counts for the large population of this part for the 12 counties. These four counties thereof in such shape that builder can propof the State, aside 'from its fertility, is the made last year alone 2.431,163 lbs, of butter, erly dispose of it with more ease t�an byfact that a considerable portion Qf the terrl- and the poultry and eggs and yielded $144,- any other method now. in use. 3d. In the
tory was orlglnally "Osage Indian Trust 869. We have not space for further Items. use of our machine, higher and betterricks The Department �f Agriculture's JuneLand," and the settlers could only buy a There is thus good reason for this proml- can be built, and the hay preserved better crop reports (made up of reports to June 1)quarter section each. 'l1his prevented any nence of the "Big Four"; they are in than when put up In the usual way. 4th. places the acreage of sprlnll; wheatlat aboutlarge hotdtngs by individuals, except by whole or in part, situated on the rich bottom The Ricker and Rakes are always reliable; the same as last year, or about 112,000,000subsequent purchases from-the first buyers. and bench lands of the Arkansas River, and they eat nothing, are not subject to sun- acres, and gives Its condition at 98� againstWe find few farms exceedlng,l60 acres, and of the Important afflnents, the Nlnnescah strokes, and never strike for higher wages. 97 at the same date last year. The condition
many of them only, 80 acres., "and Walnut rivers; 5th. The Ricker is better adapted than any' of winter wheatlis givenlat 92.7;agalnst.9!9In the twelve counties we find on exam1- ',. ---_.� other appliance in use for stacking hay,' on May 1. It Is regarded as good for a littlenation and compilation" the' following A stra�ge accident-happeued to. a conSign-I

grain, or straw In bulk, In windy weather.. more than twelve bushels: perr,acre. The
among the leading products: ' ' .

mei.t of heavy cattle sold for shipment to 6th. With our Ricker and Rakel! hay can be statistician of the departmentt'estlmatea theWinter Wht;at.'-In 1884 the 'yield wlis 'England. Rough �eather was encountered harvested and put in ricks at not more than probable winter wheat croP:'oflSOO,OOO,OOO,8,022,593 bush�ls,. or over 17 ,per eent., or on t�e voyage, andthe s'tanc�ions to which

lone-half
the expenses �nd time of any way and of spring wheat at 160,000,000, or a totalconsiderably more than one-Bixth of the 46,- the cattle were tied gave way, forcing the her�tofore In use, and at from one-third to of 460.000,OOO;bushels. But the tendency of681,321 bushels', grown, in the 'entire State. 'stock to 'the other side of the ship and causing one-fourth the expense and time of the com- the department Is to make Its estlmatesltooThe percentage was about the same last It to careen so much that to lighten the vessel mon way. 7th. This machine Is espeerally high, and besides within the past twoweeksyear, but we do not find the exact flgnres. -the.cattle were thrown overbord a loss of adapted to rlcklng straw from a threshing serious Injury to the crop has been experl-Corn, produced in the 12 counties, 41,1�2,84S 813,000 'machine. By using one of the two-horse enced In various parts of the country frombushels, or nearly 22 pel' eent., or over one- --- .....--- Rakes It will take the straw from the drouth, storms, frosts, Insect'depredations,fifth of the 190,870,684 bushels raised In the Stephen Powers thinks the strawberry Is thresher as fast as any steam thresher, and etc. 130 that Its condition; to-day IslnotState; Wool clip, last year, 1,088.257 lbs., or to be to Florida what the grape is to Call- stack the straw at less than half the expense nearly as promising ail:on Junel1,!and a furover a fifth of the 5,000,095 lbs, of the State. forn Ia-almost, If not quite; Its most valua- of the ordinary way. ther decline In condition Us quite probableHay, 696,495 tons; or about a quarter of the ble fruit. I For circulars or information write to or before harVest. J j

3,630,800 tons of the State. Of this, the
.. tame" hay In the 12' counties was In 1885,
155.814 tons; prairie hay, 540,581 tons: in,the
Stater tame hay 1,010,560 tons, pralrte hay
2Jl19.893 tons, the 20 per cent. ratlo again.
Animals-Swine (In 12 counties): 546,1M, or
over 22 per eent., or more than one-fifth of
the 2,461,510 in the whole State. Milch
cows, 119,288, or about 21 per cent., or over
one- fifth of the 585,887 in the State. Other
cattle: 269,106, or within a fraction or one
fifth (20 per cent) of the 1,997,131 In the
State at large. Horses: 97,432, or about 19
per cent., or nearly one-fifth ot the 513,507 In
the State. Asses and mules: 21,875, being
over 29 per cent. of all In the State.
We have given the above special showing,

The OhampioD Bay Ricker.
The cut of -Ohamplon Ricker and Rakes,

as shown on our first page, have been exten
sively 'manufactured and Bold to ranchmen
and farmers for the past eJght years'by Ell
Wayland, to whom letters patent were

granted May 7th, 1878. and December 16th,
1879, on the first rlcker that would take hay
from-the rake on a fork and depOsit Bame In
Dick or- stack. The large and increasing
demand for these machines J�_thl!.J.l!lSltive
evidence claimed, by the manufacturers, of
their positive superiority over any�other
rlcker and rake on the market.
It is especially adapt,ed for handling

clover, German millet, sorghum, tame grass
and alfalfa-a guarantee given with each

PATENTED MAY 7, 1878; DECEMBER 1ft, 1879.

THE 0 H A l!it P ION HAY ·R r 0 x. E B.

STOCKWELL & ORAIG, GENERAL AGENTS FOR KANSAS, TOPEKA, KAB.
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PUBLIO SALES OF FINE VATTLE.

Dates claimed only (or lalea advertiaed.w the
KAN8AS 'FAR.EB.

J��-T. A. Hubbard. Short-hom•• WelllnKton.

Toeoda,. and Wedneoday of next Kanaao Otty Fat

�=�bO". Inter·SUIte Breeden' A8aoclatlon. Short.

Sheep as�'Renovatora of Land.
Farmers ofKansas have not got far enough

alonl to need much renovating of worn-out
lands, but there Is alwayswisdom In learning,
thllt we may be armed against the day..of
necessity. Sheep have value besides their
meat�and wool, and It Is for the purpose of
call1nll; the attention of our readers to their
fertilizing qualities that we reproduce an
article that appeared some time ago In the
NatWna� Lwe Srock Journa�, Ohteaao,
Farmers have not sufficiently studied

the importance of maintaining the fer
tility of their lands. Much land in the
New England States has been worked
to a pointwhere, under common culture,

,
the production is below cost of labor.
Many such farms have been abandoned.
This has often occurred in cotton dis
tricts of the South, and the land has
been sutTered to return to a state of

nature. Stock farming IS the only
system properly adapted to the reclama
tion of these lands, and the system
adopted must be the intelligentone that
makes provision for the complete saving
and distribution of the droppings of the
animals. As stock husbandry is still

generally carried on, only the smaller

proportion of the fertilizing matter is
saved and applied. Sheep are particu
lady adapted to keeping up the fertility
of the aoil they are fed on. The dairy
cow carrtes otT in her milk a much

larger proportion of the fertilizing mat
ter of her food than the sheep in grow

ing mutton andwool. It has beenproved
�y careful experiment that the sheep
may return to the soil 95 per cent. of
the fertilizing matter of its food. This
renders the sheep one of the best

agencies for improving the soil. If we
take an impoverished soil in hand for

improvement, we must expect to put
something to it to Improve it. Some

thing does not come from nothing. If
we simply feed any animal upon what

grows on the land, we do not add any
thing to the soil, but we take something
from It., How, then, 'shall we improve
the soil by feeding sheep upon it with
out incurring large expense P This is the

question to he answered.jand it iseasily
answered. If the sheep will return 95

per cent. of the fertilizmg matter of its
food to the soil, carcyinlZ otT only 5 per

cent., then if we feed sheep one ton of

linseed meal, 9" per cent.jot its nitrogen,
potash and phosphoric acid will be left
in the soil. This would be 112 pounds of
nitrogen, 32 pounds of potash. and 48

pounds of phosphoric acid. which, esti
mated at the price of commercial fer

tilizers. would be worth $27; but we
will deduct a little over20 percent., and
call"he fertilIzing matter of the ton of

linseed meal worth $20. This meal

should be purchased at $25 per ton, and
when properly fed to sheep it will pay
all it costs in growingmutton and wool,
and the manure will be all, profit. The
manure from a ton of decorticated
cotton seed meal is worth $25; of wheat
bran �14: of oats $9; of corn $6; of the
best clover hay $9; of timothy $7.50; of
pease $14. Wheat�bran is very rich in

phosphoric acid. which renders it one of
thebest foods to grow the bones of the

young animal. For feeding sheep in
summer, linseed meal and.bran, and,
when not too dear, oats ..

are most excel

lent. They are what may be called

cooling food, and will produce the best
results. and tho manure from the first
two is most valuable. For winter feed

ing; corn if> an economical food. but
least valuable.for manure. Corn is our

best warming and fattening food. It

thirty inches high and two fe�t wide,
with a door at one end of each stall ;
the other ends are boarded up from top -

to within eight inches of the ground.
having a space to slip a trough under,

The trough is made to slIde in like a

drawer ; is solid when to place and

will hold' alout three gallons. I put
the sows in their respective crates or

stalls by opening the doors. when they
gently wllik in. I close the doors and

feed each one according to her require
ments. There is nc shoving, and tight
ing and spilling slop or wasting feed, or
occasions for bad language. This feeder
I made .movable, I make a movable

pig feeder as follows: I bulld a square

pen about three feet high of light
lumber, in four sections jOininlt the
comers with hooks and staples or wire

so that it is easily and quickly moved.

On the inside lay a floor ofcheap lumber

Management of Pigs. thirty inches wide around the pen; on

Dr. L. A. Simmon, in Swtne Breeder8' this floor and against the wall place the
JournaZ, 1P;1ves some very �OOd suggestions feeder made as follows: Take three
about the management of p gs. He says:

boards five inches wide. any desired
Pigs are subject· to a form of soee length, and nail them together in the

mouth commonly called cankerous. It form of an open-sided box; lay the open
is in reality a thrush caused by a side otT in spaces twelve inches long,
parasitic vegetable growth and is easily saw in and fit a division slat one by one

destroyed in the beginning by touching and a half inch across the open side
the little ulcers with pure carbolic acid on each space; nail the ends on so that

and washing the mouth once a day with the box will rest on one corner. Take a'

a strong solution of borax in equal parts fourth board and hinge to top corner so
of glycerine and water. If the disease that it forms a lid to the feeder. When

is advanced to a stage of deep-seated the feeder is properly made and placed
uleeration when discovered. take a on the fioor against the wall and the lid

blunt-potnted knife and remove all is raised, it forms on inclined plane
slough and dead tissue, swab out the over the trougb and resting against the

wound with pure carbolic acid with wall, that prevents pigs from getting a

enough glycerine added to render it footing to jump over each others heads

fluid. using the wash as directed once or from getting behind the trough and

or twice a day. It usually begins near when down forms a perfect cover for
the little tusks in a kind of fossa. or the trough, protecting it from the sun

pocket in the lip, and according to my and from being polluted by the inevI
observation most frequently' 'on the table chicken. This latter cousidera
lowerjaw. It attects the tongue, R�late tion led to the invention of this reeder.
and other parts of the mouth less fre- In the center of the pen I place a box

quently. Acco\-ding'to my experience staked down, containing salt ashes and

pigs are not liable to be troubled with charcoal as a condiment to which the

Great Sale of Olydeadale Horses From the the diarrheea if the sows are properly pigs have access at all times. A small

Blaokhall Stud. fed while pigs are nursing. I feed the hole is cut in the field side to admit the .

Agricultural depression bas been al- sows pure sweet slop made of dish pigs and exclude larger boes. The pigs

most universal for a considerable time. water or water from the well with fresh are learned to eat meal. corn, oats, ete.,

but, judging from the number of horses bran, shorts and corn meal, with the at about five weeks. I have saved a

WhICh have left the Blackball stud for additlon of salt, excluding the meal till supply of oats this spring and expect to

America during the by-gone months of all danger of milk fever is passed. Milk feed dry, unground oats twice a day

the present year. there seems to be signs may be added to the slop or fed alone. with wheat bran. corn meal and milk

orImprovement ahead on the other side but if not sweet and particularly if very at intervals alternately., I expect to

of the Atlantic. The demand for sour I add sufficient soda to neutralize wean pigs at eight .weeks this year and

Clydesdale Horses in America of the an excess of acid. If the pigs do scour, keep them on feed for growth insteadof

Drew breed-that Is. having a strong I put the sow on dry feed and give fat. Oats and barley, wheat bran, germ

blend of English blood in their veins- copperas in feed to sow. If pigs are meal and shorts have more of the

threatens this year to equal at least, if large enough to eat I give in feed a albuminoid and mineral substances.

nut surpass. that of the palmiest daysof mixture of powdered charcoal and soda, calculated to build up muscle, bone.

Clydesdale exportation. This is no doubt or what is better, bicarbonate potassa, etc .• and less fattening qualities than

due in a large measure to the great ex- say a tablespoonful of coal to ten grains corn. Corn is not appropriate as an ex

cellence- of these horses, whether for of potassa for each pig twice or three elusive diet for any young animal. I

breeding purposes or for work, and to times a day, adding if necessary, five to have the advantage of supplying to each

the New Stud Bookof selectClydesdales- fifteen drops of laudnum in bad eases. sow such tood-as is required to produce

which has recently been inaugurated in If pigs are too small to eat and the an abundant milk flow. and according to

the United States with somuch success. treatment of .sow does not arrest my experience sows two years old and

Last year the-eminent firm of Messrs. the disease. laudanum and sub. nit. over will, if properly fed, supply seven

E. Bennett & Sons, of Topeka, Kansas, bismuth held in suspension in thin or eight pigs with an abundance of food

U. S., purchased from Mr. David starch, can be easily given by the use for five weeks. Pigs from young.sows

Riddell, Blackball, Palsley, upwards of of a. small hard rubber syringe. Mix the or large litters can be taught to eat

forty mares and stalhons, which were bismuth with the starch, say one-half earlier, but should be fed sweetmiik. I

taken to America and speedily disposed teaspoonful for one pig to a tablespoon- .have given my method of management

of at very fair prices. This year Mr. ful of starch. Add five to ten drops of and am conscious of the fact that many

Edwin Bennett, one of the partners of laudanum, mix well. fill the syringe, things of importance are left unsard,

that firm, has just paid his customary hold the pig with one hand and intro- but space forbids. I do not claim to

annual visit to Scotland for the purpose duce the nozzle of the synnge well back .. know it all," and if any fellow breeder

of replenishing their American stud for In themouth, holding the barrel between can otTer an improvement on these

the ensutngjseaaon. He visited Black- first and second finger and with the methods I would be gla,d. to read it in

hall, and within the last week purchased
thumb on tbe piston gently force the the Journal. Your lightwill be no less

from Mr. Riddell no fewer than fifty-six contents out as the pig swallows. This by lighting your nelzbbor's lamp.

stallions of the select Clydesdale type, is also the best way to feed a younj:( pig

averaging from 2 to 4 years old. The milk. I did not intend to write an

price at which these have been pur- article on the diseases of pigs, but the

chased compare favorably with those of conditions are so closely related to the

any obtained during recent years. This management, or rather so .often pro

is not to be wondered at, however, since duced by it that to:,ignore them would

the stalltons sold.\.are the offspring of be to.render an article on this subject

some of the most celebrated Clydesdale very incomplete.
sires of the day. We need only mention My sows;all run in the same pasture.
the names of some of the more noted of I have a series of stalls six feet long.

these, which will give our agricultural
readers some idea of the value of 'the

purchase. namely: Prince af Wales,
Darnley. St. Lawrence, Blue Ribbon,
Sanquhar,Newman, Hawkhead, Bonnie,
Clyde. Jacob Wilson, Lome, Premier

Prince. Cromwell, Bloomsberry. King
of the Clans, Gallant Scot, Viscount.
Prince of Avondale, Sir Windham, and
others. This is, beyond all question, the

largest sale of Clydesdales ever etTected
in Scotland or elsewhere between two

indivl�uals in the ordinary course of

business. and involves in the aggregate
a sum little shortof £15,000. Mr. Bennett

left Glasgow on Monday night for

London. en route for France. where he

Intends to secure a large number of

French horses, which are also in great
demand in the States.-Scottish News, of
Edinburg.

-

will be seen that on worn-out lands

liberal feeding of sheep would soon ren

der them fertile.
The system should be to let the sheep

pasture on the grasses and weeds pro'

duced upon the land, and then concen

trate the feeding of rich foods upon a

small space, using thesemanured pieces
to raise fodder for the sheep in winter.

Each year would fertilize a rew acres fit

to bear almost any crop. The surface of

these pieces fed most upon should be
worked mellow and the manure mixed

with the soil to prevent waste of

volatile elements, If this system of

renovation were conducted in the best

manner, the sheep should be confined

by hurdles; the .rolling hurdles would

be best, moving them along each day as

fast as the ground is manured. 'givinj:(
fresh earth to the sheep and top-dress
ing a definite amount of soil each day.
This would be best accomplished if tbe

piece of land to be fed over had a green

crop upon it. having feeding troughs at
the advancmg hurdles, in which should

be placed the linseedmeal and bran, the

sheep eating the green crop as. fast as

they mowed over it, and making up a

full ration from the troughs. We ha.ve

used this pian with great satisfaction
for fertilizing land which would already
bear, good crop of clover. millet or rye.
Mutton sheep are better adapted to this
system. as it is one of the most ex

peditious ways to fatten sheep in sum

mer. and involves about as little labor

as any other plan we have ever tried.

This plan works well in fattening ewes

after bearing early lambs. We believe

the poorest- farms in New England
could be very cheaply refertilized on

this system, and made more valuable

than they have ever been in the past,
and the mutton and wool produced is

wanted in the nearest town. Such a

system, carried out. would soon work a

complete revolution in 'farming and its
profits.

If you think it does not pay to take

Q;ood care of your horses and have them
in a neat, trim condition. place two

which you consider of equal value upon

the market-one well groomed, and the
other dirty and rough, and see which
will bring the most money. A trial of
this kind would soon convince the most
skeptical that cleanliness and care with

horses has a marked value.
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About Oream-Raiaing.
Kansas Fanner:
To fulfill my promise, I wlll pen a few

thoughts on cream-raising. This is the

season of the year that farmers' wives
find it difficult to get the full benefit of
their cream on account of the· hot
weather, which is the great obstruction
that we mustovercome in order to make
a success of cream-raising. One tronble
is that a good many are not aware of
this and are slow to take hold of new

methods. As butter is a product of the
farm this is a subject that all farmers
should be interested in. because good
butter brings a good price, and it takes
good cream to make good: butter;
wherever you fill the conditions of get
ting good cream, you also get all of the
cream. You may go around the country
.and talk to the people about this. and
every ,woman will tell you that she
understands what to do, she makes
good butter, and Mr. So-and-So pays
her a cent or two more than 1;1e does any
one else. Her husband will'repeat the
same tale and give you to understand
that'" my wife makes good butter." Of
course it is all right so far as the hus
bands are concerned, to stand up for
their wives-it is a duty they owe to all
of Eve's daughters, but the facts of the
case are. the poor butter still smells bad.
We ask you, therefore. to lay your

prejudicfls by a few minutes while we

express our thoughts on cream-raising.
There are different ways. and different
patent cans in the market, and there
are some very good cans that are not

patented, which are equal to Bome of
those that are, and do not cost half as
much. To expiain our theory, allow us

to draw your attention to the milk pan,
and the crock which are commonly used
on the farm. Some prefer one and some

the other. Some think that the shallower
the milk the more cream. In part,

. that is true. milk right from.the cow is
warmer than ,the air, and the larger the
surface exposed to the air the quicker it
will cool.- hence the result is caused by
quick cooling and not by the shallow
setting of the milk. Crocks are not fit
for milk, for if the glazing is cracked or
broken in any place, they will absorb
milk and become sour and filthy. Some
like them because the milk is deeper in
them, and consequently the cream

thicker. If it is a fact that the more

Bhallow the milk is set the more cream,
how are we going to manage with a can

twelve to twenty inches deep? Here is
the point. The quicker you can cool the
milk the more cream you will get, and
the less the cream is exposed to the
atmosphere the better. Here we have
the quantity and the quality provided
for. which is all. To prove the Drst, a

rock is heavier thlUl water, and yet you
can lift" rock easier in water than out
of it. Cream is composed of the fatty
substance of the milk, which is lighter
than the--milk, and will Taise from the
bottom first. 'The' reason why cream

• comes to the surface is that the fatty
substance cools quicker than the fluid:
If you boil a piece of meat, the fat does
not separate from the water until after
it is cool. When the properquantity of
cream does not appear on the surface of
the milk, it has been cooled too slowly
and not enough. If the process of cool
ing is SO slow -that the fluid cools as

rapidly as the fatty BubBtance, the cream
'will not separate. To prove this, take
two goblets or glass vessels of some

kind. fill them withmilk from the same

pail, place one in a warm room where it
�i1l cool slowly, and the other where it
will cool rapidly_; placing it in ice water
Will cool it the quickest, If you have no

. ice take well water, or place it in a

spring. If it is in a pail of well water BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.
the water must be changed, as thewarm
milk will heat the water. The result
will be, cream on one, and a thin skum
on the other. Another important point
will be proved by this experiment, and
that is: It does not take as long to get HORSES.

pLYMOUTH ROCKS.-W. B. Doud. Bureka. x....
all the cream from milk as is generally TH8ROUGlIBRBD AND TROTTING HORSES ..ud Blrd��:I�far:�:,n.:,�htoa:�h.EaPo ,1.60 per tao

supposed. ped=� :'I:�:�rre��:::�':. 't� Write tor

Suppose the question should be
asked, can I raise as much cream from
a panas from a can? I would have to

say yes, under somectrcumetancee, for
instance: If you have a spring 40 or 45
deg .• the surroundings perfectly clean
and pure, you can raise Just as much
cream on a pan as a can; but will it be
as-good? Here we give you Prof. L. B. GUERNSBys.-Elm Park Pl.ce. Lawreuce X...

Ar.nold's seven points in mIlk-setting: L. Bullene. dealer lu rellistered Guern",y CaUle;
Younllstook (or _Ie. Telephone co!'uacUon to farm.

1. To make .the flnest-flavored and
longest-keeping butter. the cream must
undergo a ripening process by exposure
to the oxygen of the air while it is
rising. The ripening is very tardy when
the temperature is low.
2. After 'cream becomes sour, the

more ripening the more it depreci
ates. The soonen It is then skimmed
and churned the better, but it should
not be cburned while too new. Tbe
best time for skimming and churning is
just before acidity becomes apparent.
3. Cream makes better butter to rise

in cold air than to rise In cold water,
but it will rise sooner in cold water and
the milk will keep sweet longer.
4. The deeper milk is set the less air

ing the cream gets while rising.
5. The depth of setting should vary

with the temperature; the lower it is
the deeper milk may be set; the higher.
the shallower it should be. MIlk should
never be shallow in a low temperature,
nor deep in a high one. SettIng deep
in cold water economizes time, labor
and space.
6. While milk is standing for cream

to rise the purity of the cream. and con

sequently the fine flavor and 'keeping of
the butter will be injured if the surface
of the cream is exposed freely to air
much warmer than the cream.

7. When cream is colder than the
surroundin" air, it takes up moisture pLATTE VIBW HERD-Of Thorou hb--A Sh - ONE DOLLAR PBR THIRTBBN-For_B.p from'"

.

I "'" 0.. -
my choice PI"mouth Bock Fowls ..ud 8lItra Peldnand surrounding impurities from the born Oattl�.Oh_r White aud BerUblre Hop. Ducn. M....k S. S"lIlbury. Box 81. Kan_ Olt,.. Mo.air. When the air is colder than the

Addna E. M. Elnney '" 00 •• Box 7110. Fremont. Neb.

cream. it takes up moisture and what
ever escap'3s from the cream. In the
former case the cream purifies the sur

rounding air: in the latter case the air
helps to purify the cream. ThA selec
tion of a creamer should hinge on what
is most desired-highest quality, or
greatest convenience and economy in
time, space and labor.
The pan is all right until you get the

milk down to 60 deg. At this point
the animal heat is out. The air has
been the means of purifying the milk;
but now the milk will begin to absorb
the impurities in its surroundings, and
the pan needs a cover on. Then if cold
milk absorbs from warm air, use covers;
again, if cold air absorbs from warm

milk, uncover. by all means. Another
point,will be shown by the experiment
with the goblets of milk. If it is tried.
it will show you that the morninl1;'s
milk is richer than tl e evening's milk,
and that calls for a careful study of

h;andling COWtl. A cbw that has been

fightmg fiies all day. and dogged out of
the pasture at nill:ht will not give near

as much cream as the cow that has been
pleasantly feeding. lying in the shade,
and drmking plenty of pure water all
day. with gentle handling. I will not
weary your patience further. but close
by stating one more fact. that butter
can not only be tlpoiled in making. but
age robs tbe choicest butter of its finest
flavor. and leaves it to struggle in the
market for a price that can never pay
the maker its first cost. H. E. W.
Kirwin, Kas .• June 16.

SHEEP.

H V. PUGSLEY.Plattabul'll.Mo.• breederofMRBIBO
• Sh'_p. Bweaaveraged n8Brly171he,; IItock rllDUI.

114 lila. to 88l1o{ lhe. Extr.. ram...ud ewea for _Ie. Aleo
Holateln Oio"le. .

-

POULTRY.

AD. JBNOKS 411 Polk etreet. North Tolltb. X.....
• breed. the wklns, Oonpr aud Pltifu etralna

H W. MeAFBB. TotMka. K...-For we11lix extr.. : of Plymouth Bocn. YOUUII etook for _Ie.
• aood Rellletered 8hort-horn Bulla. A eo'OlJ'dea

dale lfol'8M. 'threemiles weetotTopeka. 8th Bt. rotuI.

For Cuts, Galls, Old Sores, Scratch.
es, Thrush, etc., use Stewart's Heal
Jng Powder, 15 and 50 cents a box.

If a plow or other steel implement has be
come very rusty, make a mixture of half a

pint of 011 of vitriol poured slowly Into a

qnart of water, and apply to the rusted
metal. Wash off with water, and scour In
the usual manner. It Is better) however,
not to let any implements get rus�y.

'.

C W. CULP. Scotla.llle. K.... lmporter ..ud breeder
• of Normau nd Olytlead..le 8telllou.. Pricee ..nd

terms to eult bayen. Oorrespoudeuce IOUCUed. Vis
Itor. welcome.

CATTLE. EGGs.-For nearly three (8) ye..n I ban been col
lacUna choice blrds ..ud ch.,lce etook.without olrer

lug G"" (or tbe market. I am uow preJJ1U'l!d JO tarnish
a few ew ot the fOllowln.'\ v..rletles. Tbe largeWhIte

IT,�r1:",,::,�I'i>I�:'C:uth it:.,l":nlU�::O:��':r.IJ
Leghorn•• t1.S6 per 18, Valley 'Falla Poultry Yard.
P. O. BOx 1187. V..Uq Falla, KBI. J. W. Hlle. Prop'r.

W �'n'!�:�:'(�h::Y!:L���'o�Li"i':�: T s. HAWLBY. Topeka. Xa... breeder of ulue v.. -

oDllhiued aud pade bulla for _Ie. St. Marya railroad • rletlea of
.tatlou. THOROUGHBRBD FOWLS.

FIsH OREBK HBRD of Shon,horn oattle. cou.let
lUllofthe leadlull tamlllea. YOUUI etook and Brouze

Tarke,.ltorwe. W..lter Latimer. Prop'r. Garuett. lta.

CEDAR-OROFT HERD SHORT-HORNS. - B. O.
Evlllll '" Bou. Propr'l. Bedalla. Mo. Youupter8 of

them...t�pular tamllIea for we. Abo Brou.. Tar-

�M:.to;,'}dDr�����::'�I��fl;�na. Write or call ..,

BROAD LAWN HBRD of 8hon-horna. Boht. P..t- LANGSHANe I
120 �.H;:I�u.�"<iO:.ro�;riat�erd Lumbera about

.pI,.;,a:efea."a.:!�l::o�fe:::,b� Laurerff'''War�
ell.. to be treah. Chlckeus for _Ie th • tall. .

J. A. BUBLL. BLUR R••IDI, lU8.

T M. MAROY '" BON.Wak..rn_. X.... have tor _Ie
• �lIiItered :f....rllur 8hon·boru Bulleaud Helten.

of each thlny bead. Carload lole .. apeclalt,.. Oome
and_.

J S. GooDRIOH. Goodrich. K... breeder of q'bor
• -GDllbbred and Grade Gallow..y cattle. Thorough

bred ..ud half-blood Bulla tor lI&I.e. eo Hlllh-lirade
OoWI with caIt. Oorrespoudeuce Invited. ,

CATTLE AND 8WINE.

, ,

HIGH-SCORING WYAND01"l'ES AND B. LEG·
bornl. Bt!IrI. tt.OO per 18. Ohlckou. tnr we thl.

tall. Addre. Geo. R, craft. Blue�pl�. Ku.

N R. NYBi Leavenwortb. X... breeder of the lead
• lUll varlette!! of Laud and W..ter Fow'" . DABII:

BB.H.1.8 a .peclalty. ilfnd tor OIrcul..r.

BRoWN LEGHORN EGGS - Pare blood ..ud line
etook.. from tbe celehrated BonneYltralu of uoted

I..,-en. '�'birteeu e,rp tor t1.l50; II tor P:MI A few
P. R._� for tt.lIO-verycholoeetook. J. P. Farna
worth. 8t '''J'I� ._t. Topeka.

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BRONZB TURKBYS=-

F W. ARNOLD ct: 00•• OsbOrne. K.... breed Po- extra I..rlle... 60 for 11. Plymouth Bock 811.' from
• I..ud-Oblu.. Hop <0. P.-O. R >. Americau Merino ,ard 1. tt.60 per 18 Lyard 2..12.00 per' 18i-y..tdl 8 ..Dd 4.

?!.e:ie�"�I:ll'!t�ra��!:.u"han Fowla. Younl.took I!,�Ii�������o�ck ene.I2.00 per 0 . .'H.V.I'qI-

SHAWNBE POULTRY YARDS-Jno. G. Hew,"
Prop'r. Tupeka. XII8.,\breeder of choice varietlea of!':���{c�lo':,u!'l!� an P. Cochlue a apeclalt,.. Baa

ROMB PARK STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard.
Wellington. Xliii.• breeder of hlah-llrade Short

horn oattle. By car lot or slugle. Aleo breeder of

InPO.lapecUdu-Choullnu�!'.!'}. LarWrg�•.Bngll.ll .Bernhlre Swlue. S S. UBMY. 137 KaulIBII ..veuue. Topek... K...
...... ri_

• Lin Stook Auctloueer. Satee made lu ..u,. pari
of the State. Correspondeuce eoUclted.

A8H GROVE STOCK" FARM.-J. F. GUck. High
laud. Donlpha u county. XaIlIlBll. breeda /Ir"-ol_
THOROUGHBRBD SHORT-HORN OATTLB

AKn
POLAND-OHINA SWINK.

.

YOUDlietook forwe. Iu.pectlon aud correspoudeuce
invited.

DR. A. M. BIDSON. Beadlug; Lyou 00 .• Xu.. makea
.. IIJI8Clalty of the breedlllll and ..... of thoroulh

bred aud hlllh-lirade Sho�horn oa"l. H..mbl.toulau
Hol'MA o( tbe moo fublonable Itralb. pure-bred Jer
l18y Bed Hop and Jeney oattle.

MISCELL.&NEOUS

BARNKS ct: GAGB. Laud ..nd Live Stook Broke..,
Juuction City. KIIII . ..!>ave liulle Usia of thorollllh

bred CaUl•• Hcnes aud" ..o�s. Special barllalnalo aue
Indlvlduale. Correspoudeuce eollclted.

S A. SAWYER. Mauhattan K... Lin Stook Auc
• tloneer. Sales made In ..il 'he iltatee and Canad.

Good refereDce. Have tollll8la of Herd Booka. Oom·
piles catalogues.

600 Merino Sheep for Sale.
SHORT-HORN PARX. cont.alwnll ! 000 acres. tor

IBle. Aleo. Short-horn oattle and Belll.tered Po- MOOly Bwes. accllm-ated aud tree from d'--. I
land-Ohlua. Younll etook for IBle. Ad"dre.. B. F. muat sell l1li my ranlle Is all f.nced.
Dole. Cantou. McPhereon 00 •• K... J. C. DWBLL�I::���k':;u.

We are before the public tor the year 1886 with

ELM GROVE HBRD OF REGISTERED POLAN'»- some of the fincst HOLSTEIN BULLS there 1B in
Ohlna Swlne ....Z. D. Smith. propnetor. Greenleaf. the State. and COWS and HEIFERS of likemerit,Wllllhlol!ton 00 .• AU. HBII on haud pllliB of. all ag8l'l atreaaouable prlC8t!. Write for wha'. you want or come

aud lee. SaUsfaction gnarauteed.

SWINE.

_C'!�I�X�R!:L���:_LIRR BBBK8BIBE PIGB,
at ,10 and upward •.

F. M. ROOIS ct: Co.• Burllupme. KIIII., or Boonvllle.Mo.

L� M. LAIL. MARSHALL. Mo .• breeder of the anNt
.r • slraln. of .

POr,AND-OHINA HeG8 ANn PLYMOUTH ROCK
OHICKENS.

B,p In seasou. 81 for 18. CatelOlll1e tree.

BAHNTGE BR08 .. Wluaeld KM., breederaofLarre
English Berk.hlre Swlue of prlze- ..lnnlnllstraln•.None but the beat. PrlclIII l1li low ... the loweat. Cor

reapondence oollclted.

VB. HOWBY, Box 108. Topeka. KIIII.• breeder of
• the aueet etralns cf Improved PolRnd-Chlna

Swine. Breeden recorded lu Oblo POland-China Bee-

�1';!'s.Y"W%:%"rk:�:ta::.:��E:� at prices t<> mit the

OUR ILLUSTRATBD JOURNAL.-A tolland com
plete history of the Poland-China Hog sent tree

on appllcatlou. Stock cf all Bllea and condhlon. for
8IIle. Addres. J. � C. STRAWN. Newark. Ohio.

SHEEP.

MERINO SHEEP,
BerkshireHo... 8bort-born oat
tie. aDd thirty varieties of high-

=�:3.1I'i;:'I}��!nfn8t;:,';.�
Ion. Write (or wanta aud get
price.. HARRY McCuLLOUGH.
Fayette. Mo. <);ijJ

IMPROVBD Rl!GI8TERED MBRINO SHBEP PO
laud-Ohln" flo,.. Llaht Brahmu. Plymoutb Rocll:o

and Bronse Turkeys-all of prlze-wlnulng strains. bred
..ud for _Ie by R. T. McCulley ct: Bro .• },ee's Summit•
JacklOu county;Mo.

TIMBER LINE HIRD
-OF-

HOLSTEI,N CATTLE
-A:ND-

POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

At Prlees-to Sutt the TImes.

In Hogs. our herd has only t{) be seen to be
admired. We have a fine lot of March and April
Pigs. Ask for what you want.

'

W. J. ESTIS" SONS.
Andover, Kansas.

SUNNYSID� STOCK FARM
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iorrespondence.
baeeo at most points and generally fair crop.
In some respects depress prices of the leaf.

Raw wool Is from 2 to 3 cents higher at in
terior markets. The late London sales

ranging' from 5 to 15 per cent. higher lu
prices stimulate the Improved feeling here.

The dry goods distribution for six months

will compare favorably with the early half
of last year. There Is a better tone and a

slhtht advance In some lines of bleached

cottons. The next opening of woolen goods
Is expected to be at higher figures.

---------------------

Mysteries in the Propogation of Mush·
•

rooms.

We have been requested to give our read
ers the way In which mushrooms are propa

l1.'ated. We do not SUppOSEl the cultivation

of mushrooms wlll ever become general
among our farmers. but there are many who

reside In the neighborhood of cities and

towns who may be Interested in tt.e matter.

Mushrooms are propagated from spawn.

sold In the form of brtckaand made as fol

lows:
-

A quantity of horse-dung. mixed

with short litter. Is composed with one-third

part of COW-dung. and a small portion of

good loam. This compost Is cut up Into
'

brfcks, which are to be set on edge, and fre

quently turned, until they become half dry.
Then a COlipie of holes are to be made In

each by means ot the dibble. and In each

hole Is to be put a piece of spawn as large
as a walnut. When the bricks are dry they
must be plied upon a layer of dry horse

dung six Inches thick. and covered with sut

ficlent fresh dung to produce a gentle heat

through the whole. As soon as the spawn
has spread Itself through the brick I!! the pro

cess Is ended. and they may be stored In a

dry place. where they will preserve their

vegetative pow.ers for many years.
'

Beds for the culture of' muabrooms are

constructed in several different ways. Some-
O. F. Searl, of Solomon Olty, Kas.• offers times they are In the open air. when tbey

some bargains In the way of registered and require a covering of boards to prevent In

grade Jersey cattle. Mr. Searl bas been jury from cold or wet weather; at other

handllng the breed for a number of years times III box liS or baskets. in pits or frames.
aud can affoi'd to sell at reasonable prices. in sheds or moderately warm cellars; and
With the evidences of a fine crop of corn altaln, In mushroom houses. The latter are

before U8, it seems like a favorable oppor- decidedly the best when the necessary ex
tunity to Improve theswine herd by purchas- pense may be [usttned. They are sheds

ing thoroughbred mafes, which can be built In a dry place, ten feet wide. and of

bought cheaper at tile present time than for any length desired. A walk runs through
years.

.

the center. so as to accommodate a bed on

Inter-State Farmer: The Union Oattle each side of four feet In width. In the first

company, of Cheyenne, has a barn near place. It-Is necessary to procure a sufficient

Omaha wh1ch Is probably the largest strue- quantity of I!;o�d horse-dung and make It up

ture of the kind in the world. It coveru Into a heap. which must·be turned fre

five acres and cost $125.000. It accommo- quently to Introduce regular- fermentation.
dates 3,750 head of cattle. In two weeks all the rankness will probably
Galbraith Bros.• Janesville, Wis.• write:

have escaped, when it will be time to build

"We have received our fourth shipment of the bed. The dung shonld be well shak'tin
horaes for this season from Scotland. All by the fork. and built upwith perpendicular
are In fine shape and are mostly two' and sides to the height of twelve inches, and

three years old. Expect another shipment
then gradually drawn to the center like the

to arrive In three weeks." roof of a bulldmg. In a mushroom house

N. White. of Eleo, Kas., reports stock on
the beds should be three feet hil1.'h on the

his ranch in fine condition and all growing
back side, sloping toward tbe walk. Every

crops doing well. with prospects for a big
forkful is to be well beaten Into its place; so

harvest. Success will ever attend those who
that the ends of the bed be even and firm.

strive for its attainment. With choice cat-
Cover the dung wlth straw or litter, In order

tie, good grass. pure water and proper treat-
to exclude frost and prevent tlle escape of

ment, money can- and will, be made rearing
the volatile gasses. In the course of ten

stock In almost any country.
days or two weeks the temperature wllI be

Abilene Chronicle: Mr. J. A. Coleman,
Bufficlently reduced and the covering is to

be removed in order that one Inch of fine
hving on Holland creek. ten miles southwest loam may be laid upon the dung. On this
of Abilene, shipped a lotof fine cattle a few plant the spawn. which has been broken
evenings since. one weighing 1,940 pouuds, mto pieces of jhe size of a walnut. in rows

another 1.760. and many others nearly as six Inches apart each way. Put on a second
much. There were stxteen cars of cattle inch of mold, which. after being beaten
and hogs shipped out that evening and four- smooth by spade. must be protected by the
cars the evening before. There is not an -

Special telegram's to Bradstreet'8 report.
covermg of straw. When the bed Is m the

evening but what a number of car loads of I
with an unusual degree of unanimity. only

,open a r it will need. mats during StoTlDY
cattle and hogs are shipped from this point. th G

a moderate activity In general commercial
,wea er. nard against the extremes of

-

Norton Cowrier: The ideal farmer's h t d
and Industrial lines, This is conspicuous at

ea an cold, and of drouth and moisture.

Kansas City. where a check to the late heavy
horse is yet in the future. He should be .A medium temperature Is probably some

movement of merchandise is visible. E x-
neither a race horse. saddle horse nor a heavy where about 60 deg. The covering of straw

ceptlons are noted at Ohicago, St. Louis and
draft horse. but should combine all the good must vary In thickness from three to

Milwaukee, where there Is fair bustneas, as
qualities of the above breeds. In brief. he twenty-four inches, according to circu';:

well as at Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth.
should be about sixteen hands high and stances. When the mold appears too dry. a

New York and Boston each record a full
weigh from twelve to tifteen hundred pounds. gentle application of tepid water should be

average volume of transactions. The ap-
He should have a docile temper. hardy eon- I!;lven in the morning; m summer this may

preach of the customary mldsummor dull-
stltution, prompt and reliable. He should be necessary every other day. but in winter

ness Is reported to characterize general trade
have the power of the Percheron and the perhaps once a month. After eaeh water

at most interior points. The domestic money
endurance of the Canadian. The time is ing the covering ougllt not to be replaced

markets. with few exceptions, are UIl-
coming when we shall see this stamp of for some fifty or sixty minutes.

horses amonz the farmers. If th ti b """ I
changed. the funds offering being inexcess'"

e opera on e succesarur, yonng

of the demand. Money is active at Duluth During the past week Harper, Sumner. mushrooms may be expected in about five

and IMllwaukee, only moderately so at Sedawlck and other counties in the south or six weeks after the date of spawning, 11.1-"

Ohicago, and notably less at Kansaa Oity. and west part of the state have been the 'though from a variety of causes. the time Is

TheNew York stock market continued to recipient ot copious rains. for which every- frequently much longer. When the bed has

exhibit a bullish tendency this week. and body In that part of the country feel very ,been kept too hot and moist the spawn may

prices generally advanced. Bonds are un- grateful. and nowbegm to look forward for have been destroyed. but in many cases It

usually strong. Money on call Is easy at an enormous corn crop. Biuring a few requires only a little extra warmth or a gen

IX' to 2 per cent.• and foreign exchange is localities where the chintz bugs have in- tie sprinklIng of water. to produce a Irener

strong. wltb continued gold shipments. vaded next to wheat fields. the corn Is In ous· crop. In gathering mush-rooms. after

Oommerclal paper is dull and Scarce. Spe- fine growlnl!; condition and exceedingly the straw has been removed. each one ;s

clal crop reports to Bradstreet'8 continue
clean. Coru has begun tasseling in 8�utb drawn up by a gentle twist of the fingers

,Kansasl and a few more showers of ram at d tl h I I h fill
favorable. the exceptions being in Kansas proper ntl!rvalswill assure the development

an Ie 0 est en ed with earth. A

and Michigan. The wheat market oontinues and maturmg of the same. Oats are short knife ought nl'ver to be employed, because

dull and depressed. Tbe first slltns of firm-
but seem to be well filled. and the_yIeld will the stumps left in the ground become nurser-
be greater than at first supposed. Wheat aU1ft I I h

ness in the hog product are observed. cut and beinl(put III the stack. 'The grain is
es 0 maggo s WI C prove very destruct-

Abundant rains In the cotton regions cause quite plump, and good. bu� amount per
Ive to the succeeding growtb. It will be

trouble from I1.'rass In tbe Atlantic and East- acre very shm. In many lDstances not seen that the cultivation of tbe crop Is at

ern Gulf States and to a smaller extent in
enough to the acre to more than barely pay tended with a good deal of routine work be-

'. expense for cutting, let alone other work fore the harvest is at hand -Farm Stock

the Mississippi valley. Good stocks of to- requlred to get same ready for the mill. ana Home.
• •

To the Breeders of Frenoh Draft Horses
in Amerioa.

Kan8a8 Farmer:

"Now From Southwestern Kansas. We are pleased to find a Stud Book for

lransa8 Farmer:
French Draft Horses successfully estab-

It Is several weeks since 1 have found time
IIshed by the Society of Agnculturlsts of

to write you. I have been so much hurried
France the highest authority on such mat-

ters in Prance with a membership of over
with my wind-mill trade that I: had no time 6.000 leading agriculturtats and sclentlsta, an
for anything else. The Perkins w.lnd-mill active society of abundant means. and Is to
Is like the KANSAS FARMER In many re- France what the Royal Al1.'rlcultural Society
speeta. When people become acqualuted
with ft they, cannot profitably do without It

Is to England. They have undertaken this

great work for the good of France, to vlndl
"and the older it grows the better it IA. My cate and establish the genealagy of this
salee have been extended into several ad- grand-breed of draft horses. With the IiC

joining counties-Pratt. Kiowa. Edwards, tive co-operatlon of the leading breeders of

Rush. Hodgeman and Ness. Soyouwill see these horses In every province where they
that I have a pretty good opportunity to ob-

are bred. who. we are glad to know;-bave at
serve what Is going on and the prospect of last come to appreciate the necessity of reli
the 'coming crops and tbe thrift of farmers able registration. This National Stud Book
generally.
I was quite roughly handled by some of we welcome as the greatest achievement the

our Pawnee connty editors for what I con.
French breeders have ever made since the

sldered correct In my April report of the
successful Introduction of these grand

wheat crop. I think I reported one-half borses In America. ,

killed. which was qnlte below the real loss. ThIS is a stud book for tbe French breed

There are a great many fine fields of wheat, erst ana not for the dealers. recording under

_ althongh the straw Is short. The most of tbe strictest rules only pure-bred French

the wheat is well filled and the berry seems .

draft horses. for not all of the registrations

plump. Rye Is in about the same shape.
of the Pereheron, Boulonals or the Nor

Oats are a failure. as well as barley. The
mandle stud books that record all horses

late good rain helps out late sowing very
born wltbln a specfled territory can be ad

mnch. Corn and potatoes look fine every
mltted, some of which have already been

place. Grass Is also good, as the season bas rejected on account (If the Arabian or other

been better suited for that crop, conse-
cross. All transfers are required to be re

quently stock is fattening fast where tbey
corded which is a great deficiency in these

bave �lenty of good, water. The railroad
local stud books.

town boom has also taken agiganticgrowth,
At a meeting of the leading American

many have become wealthy in a few weeks Importers held at Evreux during the con

by myestlng therein (in the£rminds). Sev-
course of May 27th. which was thought to

'eral of the new towns will be of great ben-
be the largest meeting of American Import

efit to the settlers who have heretofore
ers ever held in France, the following reso

hauled their supplies long distances into the
lutlons were unanlmously adopted:

interior. WHEREAS. We, as American importers
Our people are extremely lIberal and bid- now in France. reeozntze the New National

able. They will rush to the polls and vote
Stud Book for French draft horses estab-
lished by the Society of Altriculturlsts of

bridge. court house, jail and railroad bonds. France I\S In accordance with the spirit of
and every other variety of bonds except the great majority of Americah Importers,

public 'road bonds, and lug their teams and Is destined to be of great benefit to the

throngh the soft sand and mud when there
French draft horse In both France and
America; therefore. be It

Is any (and we sometimes have mud In Resolvea. That we accord to said society
south-western Kansas). In order to support our hearty support in their laudable en-

to
'

d b lid
deavor to establish upon a sound basis a re-

wns an u up cities. to assist and en- liable register for French draft horses.
rich a certain class -of officers and specula- Resolved. That we give our hearty ap

tors who would not hesitate to swindle them proval to the same. and tbat we urge the

t f th Itt f tb I h d i
French breeders to promptly record their

on 0 e as cen 0 e r ar earn ngs, stallions. mares and offspring with as much
When will country people learn sense? of their genealogy as can be traced. in this

Never. 1 suppose. If tbey would better New National Stud Book for the recognized

their own Interests they would soon become benefit that a reliable stud book will be to
this erand breed of draft horses.

more Independent. Let them build up .he Resolvea, That we. as Importers and

country and their own homes. and the towns breeders, endorse the action of the Society
and cities will take care of themselves. and of Agriculturists of France, which is reeog

railroads would be built all the same when-
nlzed as the highest authority In France in
deelartnz that the draft horses of France

ever they are needed. I suppose 1 will have known nnder the different local names are

to take a drubbing fur this. but I don't care one and the same breed.

for that. I have thought some of procuring
Unanimously adopted.

T. BUTTERWORTH,
an almanac and a law book. and setting up Secretary National French Draft Horse

as a land claim lawyer in some of our new Association.

towns. 'Paris, France, May, 1886.

There Is quite a hydrophobia scare among

our'people now from the. depredations of a

mad dog that took a run last September,
One boy that was bitten has lately died. and
otbers are reported as being seriously af�
fected. Several dolts have been killed that

was known to have been bitten. One cow

supposed to bave been afftlcted with hydro-
phla died yesterday.

-

Wheat harvest commences on Monday.
Help seems to), be plentlfnl at reasonable
wages.
Later.-Splendld rains all over the south

west. Oorn looking fine.
W. J. OOLVIN.

Larned, Katl .• 'June 16.

GOBBip About Stock.
Dr. W. R. H. Oundiff. Pleasant Hili, Mo,.

writes us that he will hold a Short-horn sale

at his farm. August 5th.

The capital invested ID the dairy business

In the United States is computed to be over

$200,000.000 and to employ 700.000 men and

1.000.000 borses.
The cattle sale of Messrs. Forbes at

Anthony. Kas .• lastweek, realized very fair

prices, considering the attendance and con

dition of stock offered.

O. W. Talmadge, of Oouncll Hrove. Kan .•
places a breeders' card In this Issue of his

registered JerSey cattle. He will furnish a

catalogue to anyone interested in this

famous breed.

Business Outlook.

The Plum Pest.
• Kan8a8 Farmer:

It seems to me that there are ways to .dls
pose of some of our insect enemies. The

plum pest stings the plum. deposits an egg.
that egg develops a ..worm which goes

through the chrysalis state and becomes the

winged insect. Picking and bliculng or

scalding the faulty plums will accomplish
something toward p�eventlng another crop

of curcullos. Tbe codling moth lives and

develops In nearly the same manner. ,Nearly
all winged Insects seek light. therefore take
a common out-door lamp (such as is used In

torch-light processl')Ils) and suspend It over
a tub of water, close to the water; place the
tub In the orchard and note the result. The

millers that produce the web-worm have

been known to almost extinguish a small

camp-flre. E. H. MARSH.
Cedar Vale. June 14.

•
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'Book N'otioea,

Kan... Fair A8lOlation. Topeka. September 28 10
Oolober 1.

.

.

Weetern National FaIr AIIooIatlon, (Bllmarck).
Lawrence. September 8-11.
Andenon Oounty Fair AlIOClatlon. GarnlU, AulUR

24-1'1. ,;
.

Bourbon Oounty FaIr .&.uoclaUon, FOR 8ooU. 0010-
ber 1-8.

•

Brown Oounty EspOlIUon AIIOClatlon •.HlawaUla.
Seplamber 1.-17.

.

Vhue ()ounu- Aa:rlcnltural 8oo11'y, OotlonwoM
FaU., September 2810 Oolober 1.
()herokeaOountyAKrlcnlturirJ aDd SloCk AIIOClaUon.

()OlumhUl. September 7-10.
Oom.y Oounty Fair AIIOClatlon, Burllnllon. Sep·

tember 18-17.

Oowley ()ounty Fair aDd Drlvlnl Park AIIOClaUon.
Wlnlleld. AUlmt 80 10 September 8.

.

Orawtord County AKricultural 8oo11ty. Girard, Sep·
tember 28' to Oclober 1.
Kan... Ventral Aa:rlcultural SooletY,luncUon o.tty.

BeptelLber 11-28.
neoatur Oounty Espo,mon Soollty. Oberlin, 0010'

berll·H.
Dlcll:1nlOn ()ounty AKrlcnlturai and IndUltrial A.8IO-EXISTING CRUELTIES:

clatlon. Abilene, AuIUIt 8110 September .•.Animals in freezing and starylng condition 1I:Ik County Aarlcnltural A...alaUon. Howard. Sep.
In exposed localities on the Western plains temberS·n. Intends to stay In the business, should '118-
In tbe winter season.

.

Weatem Kan... Aa:rlcultural Falx' A.uoclaUon. Haya. cure a full set of the American Short-horn
A I 1 h Ibl b ed on their bodies CIty. Oclober 6-8.

.

Herd Book.
.

n ma s so orr y urn
FrlUlklln (Jounty A,rlculturalSoolely. Ottawa. Bep.

,
.through careless branding as to make tember 1'1 to Ootober 1. The strongest article In .the forthcomingwounds that never heal. .

Ha"ey Oounty A,rlculillral SooleU-. Newton. Sel" July Harper'8 Is on "The New York Pro-·Anlmals severely wounded aud tortured tember21·2..
duce Exchanll;e," by Dr. Richard Wheatly.by clubs and long, sharp Iron prods. when lelfenon Oounty AlllculluralaDd Mechaulcal AIao·
Like his article In the previous volume onbeing loaded on stock cars. CI�:::;:��':;.C:.�':e";.�:;� AIIOClatlon. Ed- "The New York Stock Exchanlte," it IsAnimals so cruelly crowded, trampled, aerton. September 20 28.

• carefully written, replete with Informationstarved and kept without water, when trans- Ple_nlon Falr AlIIOClaUon. PI_nton. September and highly Interesting. Every live businessported long distances by rail to market, as 14�c",ne Dletrlct Fair �I�tlon. La07pe. 8ep. man will welcome such a thorough expoto make their meat unfit for foOd.
tember 7.10. sltlon of the great center of our mercantileHorses compelled to endure excruciating 'Emporla Fair and Driving AlIOClaUon. Emporia. syste:o. The history of the Institution Istorture "y the over-check and other high July 6 7 and September 20·26.

.

\
traced from the rude thatched shed In Petercheck-relns, through the ignoranee and pride Marlon Oounry Agricultural Society. Peabody. Sep-
Stuyvesant's time, about which the trades-thoughtless drivers. te'::':�I�·��vlnl ()1ub. horae fair. Marlon. September men clustered, to the present magnificentDogs and cats driven to desperation and

2910 Oclober 1. temple of commerce costing three an� amadness from want of water. McPhenon County hlr AIIOClaUon. McPhe1'lllln. quartermillions. The features of this colos-Horses ruined In health and limb through September 14-17. .

sal structure are detailed, and the method ofbeing overloaded, lack of food and improper ManhaU Oounty Fair AlIOClatlon. Mary.vlllo. Sep· Its gigantic operations Is fully explained.feeding. te:::'�I���nty Agrlcultulal and Mechanical AIle. Twenty superb illustrations adorn the articleOld. galled, crippled horses ill fed. over- clatlon. Paola. September 11.24.' five of them being full pages, and one ofloaded, and generally abused by hard Morrl. Oounty Espoeltlon ()om'Pany. ()ouncll Grove. these represents the Interior of the Chicagomasters. 8eptember7-10. board of trade.Cows compelled, through the penurlous- Nemaha Fair AlIOClallon. Seneca. September 1.-17. ---__---

ness of their owners. to run the streets In Norlon County A,rlcultural AIIOClatlon. Norlon. Electro-thermal, vapor and hot air baths
I hi thl t September 2810 Oolober L

at 247 Kansas avenue. DR. McINTYBR.many cities and vi lages. quenc ng rs
Pblllipe ()ounly Agricultural and Mechanical AIle.

from mud puddles, pounded by clubs, beaten clatlon. Pblllipeburg, September 21.24.
by stones, and mutilated by dogs, when Kaw Valley Fair ABlloolatlon. St. Mary•• September
driven from yards Into which the animals 2910 Oclober 1.

force themselves because of hunger. Rice County Fair A88oolaUon. Lyon•• Oclober6·8.
The Blue and K_nIU Valley Alrlcultural800lety.Oalves with feet tied and tortured while Mauhattan. AugUlt 8110 Beptember B.

being transported long distances. in dls- Saline County Agricultural. Horticultural and Me
tressed position,' over rough roads, by butch-' chanlcal A..oclatlon. Ballna. Beptember 7-10.
ers and others. Arkansu Valley AgricuILural Society. Wichita. Sep·

h h k d tember 20-24.Fine horses, outrageously Igh c ec e
Smith Oounty AKricultural Boclety. Smith Oenter.and brutally over driven by drunken. care- Beptember 16.17.

less and cntel drlvllrs. Sumner County Agricultural and Mechanical A_·
Pigeons wantonly wounded, mutilated clatlon.Welllnglon. Beptember 7-11.

and allowed to linger hours before death Wubloglon Oounty Espolltlon AlIIOClatlon.Wuh·

h to Inglon. September 21-24.
.

comes to their relief. at sooting UIDa-
Wuhloglon ()ounty Live Block.'Ailicultural andmenta.

Mechanical AIIOCIRtlon, G"""nlear. 8eptember 28·80.Horses left standing in exposed positions, KanIU ()1ty (Mo.) Fat Slock 8how. KlUlIU CIty.
through severe storms, without covering. Oolober 26.80.
Beautiful song and useful birds needlessly --------

slaughtered by men and boys for sport. Good live stock, like good clot1ies, cannot
Insects, birds aud animals of various kinds be exposed to all kinds of hardship without

cruelly put to death by thoughtless persons. showing the fact of such harsh treatment.
,

when a little care would make death less ------

On the 18th inst. Col. J. M. Strong,painful..
J h rr. 1;JThe cruelty and savage Instinct aroused manager of the St. osep ..ueraou.. was

by pugilism, cock and dog fightlnll;. fatally shot by Dr. S. A. Richmond, of
The useless. barbarous cruelty Inflicted on that city, without any apparent provo

hares and foxes In allowing them to be cation. Dr. Richmond is well known
cilased and hunted by. hounds for hours. as tomany publishers, who were defrauded
a sport. of their payment for advertising hisThe debasing, cruel effect on childreo by .

Nclose confinement at labor, often In dark and Samaritan ervme.

unwholesome factories and other places1
The cruelties and .beatings Infilcted on

pa.tlent, uncomplaining wives by brutal and
drunken husbands.
The whippings and abuse endured by boys

and girls who have been given into the charll;e
of coarse and hard masters.
The starvation and neglect endured by In

fants and small children when left by their
parents with those who promise to care for
them.

.

The privation, distress and degradation of

Kansas Fairs for 1886:

season Is essential to making a good eorn

crop'. Undoubtedly the teeth of the cultiva
tor cut olf many corn roots, but in a growing
time these are quleklyreplaeed and even In
creased In number to utlllze the lucreased
amount of plant food which the eultlvetlon
supplies. Somejudll:ement is required in cut

tlva�ing com. Occasionally, late In the sea

son. when the soil Is excessively dry, it may
be Injurious. Corn roots may be cut olf by
the cultivator when the plant cannot readily
replace. them. and If this comes just when
the com Is earlng the tilling may do more

harm than good. We have known a few
such cases, only enough. however, to make
the exceptions to the general role that thor
ough cultivation of corn Is beneficial, Ex
ceptat earing time, when severe drought pre
vails, a day's work with horse and cultlvator
among the com Is worth more than any
other work which the same force can pos
sibly do on the farm.

Oondiliona for Oorn-Growing,
Indian com is undoubtedly the most im

portant grain crop grown In this country.
It Is also the crop of which. more than any
otber, our farmers hold control of the
world's .markets. It Is grown In southern
Europe. but It Is not llkely ever to be pro
duced

.

in quantities much larger than re

quired for consumption In its own locality.
And as Its value as food, for man or beast,
becomes b'3tter knowa, It is sure to meet au
Increased demand from England and other
countries of northern Europe. It Is, In

deed, thoueh In growth a seml- tropical
plant, belter adapted for use In colder and
more northern climates than In the south.

.

Hence thcre can be no doubt that whlltever
corn we have to spare fo);·years to 'comewill
be taken at fair prices. While our whea.t
exports the past year have fallen off. com
and Its products have been proportionably
In much better demand..
Com Is a crop which we can much better

alford to grow and to export thau wheat, for
tt is not a robber of that scarcest mineral
ferlllizer, phosphate of lime. as Is the ease

with wheat. Without doubt the expense of
restorlnll: exhausted wheat lands Is one rea
son why English farmers have been gradu
ally lessening their wheat produet and de
voting more of their land to crops which
will not Impose this necessity. When we

feel, as Engllsh farmers have done, the ex

pense of restoring our wheat lands, some
other crop will be substituted, and It is
quite as likely to be com as anything.elsll.
Where com fails on Iong-eultlvated

ground, It Is more apt to be because the me

chanical condition ot the soli Is,bad rather
than from lack of plant food. Fertility of
one kind com does need. It Is a great de
vourer of available nitrogen or ammonia.
But this, In SOils containing much vegetable
matter. Is rapidly developed during summer

by frequent �ultivatlon. And yet, on even

the richest soils, a small quantity of availa
ble nitrates, applied at plantlnll: time, will
give corn a vigorous start, aud cause 'It to
mature several days earlier. The reason for
this Is that in early spring the ground Is still
cold, and no matter how mush fertility the
soil contains, It Is not ready for use. Thus
commercial fertilizers are often profltably
used on corn. Where wheat has been the
main crop phosphate fertlllzers are mostly
used, but a nitrate would on most lands be
better, for it IS maiuly to the very small per
centage of ammonia tha� most phosphate
fertilizers contain that they owe their good
elfects on corn.

Success In corn growing is largely depend
ent on thorough preparation of the soil.
Corn loves warmth, and its feeding roots
ron near the surface. This must be made
mellow and the heat secured by manure or
sod fermentinl( In the soli and.by shallow
plowing. Another very Important point is
plowing early In ihe season, thus giving
chance for sun and air to warm the seed bed
before the corn is planted. As corn Is usu
ally and should be always planted on sod.
the plowing can be done early, and while
com and potato stubble are yet unfit to
work. By planting time this sod, If worked
down, will begin to' ferment, and thus fur
nish some bottom heat which Is worth more

to young com than to any other grain.
Corn Is often planted much too deep. The

young plant loves warmth, and If the seed
has been buried two, three, or four inches
the shoot is imbedded in It to Its detriment.
Early In the sel!o80n the soil Is always colder
than the air, and the closer corn Is planted
to the surface, provided the soil Is compacted
around the seed, the better it will grow.
Planting too deeply Is often one of the diffi
culties In drilling corn, especllkUy If the field
Is rolled down after the seed Is in. The roll
ing breaks down the ridges which the drill
has made, covering the seed stlll more

deeply. and when rain comes onheavy soil
on seed thus covered the crop Is stunted for
weeks, an,d never fully recovers. In soil
made mellow, as It should ,be, half an Inch
covering of seed corn Is better than more.

In a dry time this should be pressed down
over the seed. if rain comes even this is not
Important. What Is wanted Is that the first
roots of the com plant shall start near the
surface to receive the fullest benefit of the
SUD and warm a'r. Later In the season. as
the lI;round becomes thoroughly heated and
dryer; corn roots will run deeper. On heavy
SOils, however, they should I;\lways start
near .the surface..

.

Thorough cultivation through the growing

little waifs of children, In the streets, who
often have no one to protect' them.

.

The deplorable condition of thehorse, no
longer useful, turned loose to starve and
die; the child. whipped by the heartless
parent; the dlscbarll:ed prisoner, whom no
one will employ; .. the little tired cash boy
and cash girl, that should have been, hours
ago, In bed; the h811:gard, Buken eyed, poorly
paid sewing woman; the starving family,
that can get no work; and many, many
others not here mentioned.

WIlrk for the Humane.
The American Humane association directs

tne attention of the publlc to the barbarltles
and abuses continually being practiced In
various portions of the country,. and ,often
times In locallties and cities which are

deemed very highly clvlllzed. In order_that
the friends of the defenseless and helpless
may know the extent of this evil, and de
vise measures tor tlMllr relief, mention Is
'here made of some of the

Oonsumption Oan be Oured I
It has- !feen thoroughly demoustrated that

the above' statement is a fact, patients hl!ov,
ing been cured, afterward died of other dis
ease, and on examining the lungs scars were
found, left by the ot)ler disease. This, how
ever could only be done In the early stages.
and Compound Oxygen is what did it. This
wonderful remedy may be had by addressing
"Western Compound Oxygen Company,"
247 Kansas avenue, Topeka, Kas.

The novelist-farmer, E. P. Roe, continues
his practical talks on the culture of small
farms by a valuable artiele on "TheRasp
berry" In Harper'8 Magazine for July.
10 America there are only two m�naster

les maintained by the Trappist monks, and
no monastic order has a more singular lils
tory or follows more rigid oustoms. One of
these monasteries; In which the vow 'of per
petual silence Is enjoined, Is located at Du
buque, Iowa, and the second Is In Nelson
.eounty, Ky .• a sbort distance from Louls
vllle. This second Is e ailed the. monastery
of Getbsemene, and Is the subject of a mag
azine artlcle.by Morton M. Cassaday. The
article. wellltlustrated, Will appear In the
Southem Bivouac tor July.
AMERICAN'SnORT-HORN HERD Boox,

VOL. XXX;.-We are pleased to acknowl
edge the receipt of Vol. XXX of the A. H.
B. from the hands of the Secretary of the
Amencan Short-hom Breeders' Association,
Mr. J. H. PIckerell, Room 18, Montauk
Block, Chicago. Ill. This volume Is of- the
usual size, and well bound. It contains the
pedlll;i:ees received from between the first
day of January, 1885 and the first day of
Septembtr,I885. The bulls..recorded In this
volume number from 68051 to 7227l, occupy
the first four hundred pages of the book,
while the remaining 614 pages are composed
of the pedigrees and Index of the females.
The price of this volume to members of
this IlIIsoclatlon Is 85.00, to non-memb4!rs
87.00.

'

Every breeder of Short-horns who

The National Teachers' Association
meets in Topeka, July 18th. Several
thousand teacbers will be present,
coming from all parts of the United
States-a regular harvest of school
ma'ams.

The wheat harvest which is practi
cally over in Kansas shows a very fine
quality of wheat, and the yield generally
is better than was anticipated some
weeks ago. Quality and not quantity
may be said of the Kansas wheat crop
for 1886.

To Thresherm'en,
I have for sale a second·hand Aultman &

Tayl.or steam threshing outfit. thoroughly
overhauled, repainted. and almost equal to
new. which I will trade for land or cattle or

sell on good terms to the right party.
Address

.

S. H. PATRICK.
1311 W. 13th St .• KaneasClty, Mo.

The American Association of, Nur
serymen, which has been in session at
Washington, elected officers on the 17th
inst, as follows: President,. C. L.
WatrouBe, of Iowa; first Vice-Presldent,
M. H. Hunt, of Illinois; '!'reasurer, A.
R. Whitney, of Illinois; Executive
Committee, S. D.Willard,.ofNew York;
U. B. Pearsall, of Kansas and L. E.
Veltz, of Ohio. A resolution was adop
ted urging the passage of the oleomar-_
garine bill pending before Congress.
Also a very complimentary resolution,
indorsing Hon. Norman J. Colman,
Commissioner of A�culture.

6
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The Talkers.

Eternal Love.

remain so. A month before her term of

office expired. she bought a new cashmere,
trimmed It In something costing $2.50a yard,
buttons 75 cents a dozen, and hired It made.

She was another one who "must have these

thlngs."
But the starving mlliions? I do not ask

y.ou to get up a collecUon, nor to contribute

a nickel of your own hard earntnas, but I do

ask you to stop and think, you, the law and

order Ieaaues all over this land. You are

largely poor men, and .your Interests are our

Interests. You say the southwestern strike

hurt your business, and you have lost-you
don't know how much money by It. We

agree to all that. We agree that. the strike

was Ill-timed and lIl-advlsed, and has re

sulted In untold misery to the strikers them

selves, the greatest of which Is the bitter

feeilng It has engendered between them and

yourselves. In the main tht'!y are respecta
ble men, have homes and famliles among

you, and have the Interests of this country
at heart as much as you have=more so, ac

cording to evidence; for they have seen the

wrongs of crying millions, and are Iendlng

their mite to help relieve .them, not their
money, bnt their ln1luence, their smpathy,
and their moral support. Cannot you see

there Is something vitally wrong? Distri

bution Is not right whenmenwliling towork

and their famllles are starving whlle there

Is wealth everywhere stored away. Prices

are ruled by corporations, and their rule has

been for their own pockets. Naturally,
since untll quite recently, this world has

been run'upon the • principle of self-preser

vation, or "everybody for himself and the

devilcatch the hindmost."

There must be a lot of devils to pick up

the present strftjl;glersl You object to these

.southwestern strike men because they blun

deringly stopped the caravan and went back

to asalst these atragglers. Didn't help them

much, and only got left themselves. Yes,
but they gave the leaders a wrench they'll
not soon forget, bestdes they attracted by
their norse and disorder the eyes of the phi
lanthroptat who is with his calm reason try

Ing to help extricate us all .

Hut It IB to you who I wish to lIpeak. You

who are fellow-workers, and yet bitterly op

posed to this soft-hearted brother whowould

Iike to help the oppressed, You have peti
tioned their old employers not to reinstate

them, and they nave gladly obeyed you.

The Labor Question. They have, so It is reported, black-listed

Here 1 sit doing nothing; absolutely noth- these men, and they cannot go to work else-

109, andmil/ions are on the verge of starva where under their own name. You have in

-tton, whlle thousands have perhaps passed one case asked a company to discharge men

the verge. I haven't a cent to spare; lim- In no way connected with the strike, but

lted means, mortgage and 8 pel' cent. drain
belonging to the K. ofL. Inshort, you have

is my condition. If I don't look closely to acted In a cold-blooded, cruel manner, not In

business I also will join the millions, and keeping with the Iast-quarter-ot-tb s-nine

some other woman will sit still and cry over
teenth-century ideas. Summtnz up-gentle

me, and shut her slender purse's strings. men, YOII are away behind the times.

But suppose I had money, suppose I could, In this late strike, It was enough topunish

by doing without spring finery (and It would the leaders. I know of men who didn't ap

be no trouble to do that-I'm used to it)- prove, but who went out on principle, and

suppose I could send fifty dollars; to whom who staid out for the same, being asked to

should I send It? There is a lurking suspl- quit the K. of L. They were treated with

cion In the minds of the masses that their the same-shall l say Inhuman ?-barbarlty.

money Is much discounted when sent away Some must mortgage their homes to live,

,to public charities; that Is, In a great many others must Bell their household furniture,

cases. Like the mlsstonary fund to Which I aud all must remain Idle, or go away and

once contributed BO largely, 50 per cent. deny their principles, or else going away

goes, we fear, to the collector. ThlB Is not will not help them, IB this right? Is It not

alwaYB the ease, and we believe Is not half rather devilish? Don't you know that

"tbe time the case, yet we know of looseness money bas all along bought our liberties and

in these charitymatters. Lately I happened rights from our repreaentatlvee s Don't you

to have some acquaintance with the' manner know we have no sure means of redress?

of dtsburaement In a recent charity dlstrlbu- We don't know what to do for a certainty,

tlon. I went to the officers' room. One BO we kick out blindly In that directlon. Of

came out in the ball. I told him I wanted course, we kick some brother's shins and get

38.75 for � lady and family. He asked me our own kicked in return, but anybody can

no qu�stlOnB, but returned to the hall, see the good work Is going on. What IB

brought out the money and gave It to me, Congress doing? It Is slowly waking up.

without r.ecelpt. What was to hinder me If It Is not fond of us, It haB got almost

froni asking for 312? WJiat was to hinder afraid to walk off In open daylight with our

him reporting 312 given to me? Nothing. earnings.

With no receipt to show, my reputation and A little more light amonll; Ui and we'll ii

hlB were at stake if there had been any dis- luminate them. Let eVilrybody understand

.pute about the transaction. �bat is clearly that contracted currency means hardship

no way to do b�lslne�s; a?d SlUce mone� is for the borrower, good times for the lender,

a great teUlpt�tlOn, slOce Its wrong acqUIre- or that It Is a robbing of the poor and foster

�ent IB the pnme cause of �ll ou� troubles ing of the rich. A great deal of our trouble

1D thlsla�or question. th� first. tlllng every can be cured in Congress, and we should

orJ;tanlzatlOn ollght to do IS to IOsert. III Its look sharply to the men we send. Above

conBtltution that any member short in ac- all things don't take a chronic professional

countB Is hereby expelled. I don't know of but select your man first for moral worth'
a labor organization that hasn't at some time and then mtelligence and natural bllit;
or other beeu short. In one ladles' lodge In should have wclght. It really ought�lOt to
the north part of the State, the treasurer make a bit of difference to any of us-pro

lacked $10 of having enough. The lodge vided he'B the rightman-who goes to Con

lent It to h�r, and it IB Btlll out and likely· to gress, for not one in IL mUllon of us ever gettJ.

o Love of God, 0Word thatdweltwith Thee

In the beginning, ere tha heavens were

BpannM-
Thou who Inhabitedst eternity
Long ere the earth had felt' Thy rormtne

hand-
o holy Love, who madest man thine ownhAnd held him, weak and erring In T y

heart--
Thou wbo dldst stoop for him from Thy

hlghthron&-
Thee �e Invoke, almighty as thou art.

Heart calleth unto heart thewideworldo'er;
Sweet frlendshlp seeks her bwn, and lov

ers' hands
With 'warm touch clasp aB'if topartnomore
And cblld and parent know Thy strong

commands.
'Tis Thou, great Love, whodrawestlntoone
The world's vast currents, and by Thee

doth rlse
'l'he soul's pure offering to God above,
Of prayer and praise, a welcome sacrlflce,

We speak. thee not as those-who do not know
Thy mighty power, and handle o'er thy

name

More than befits, and lay thine honora low
Nor Bee they work their own eternal

shame.
They take tor thee the heart's first youthful

glow'
Of sentiment that dleth in a n·lght. '

In thy pure stead they worship passton low,
Dust of the dust, that llves but by thy

SIght.
.

But 1\ot such we as humbly we adore
Thee. mighty Love of Hod, strong as the

.fire
.

That rises Blow the mountain barriers o'er
And levels all In Its restless Ire.

Oh, pure art thou though as shtnlng bergs
that shade

�tlll polar seas with clear and gleaming
cress;

FaIthful as those great starBwhich thou hast
made, .

That keep their appointed way, nor ever

rest.

To thee we bow, and yield tbee feaIty,
Thee WIll- we serve, thee only will obey.

Once having known tby power, Oh how

could we
Endure a lesser might, a feebler sway?

Purge thy our hearts from weak and low

.

' desire,
.

And make us like thyself, strong, true and
pure,

That touched bI thee with eonsecrating fire

Our love shal with eternity endure.

-Springftel,d Republican.

an office, and we should not work for that.

Lay aside greed for personal gain and work
for principle and emancipation. Until we

There Is frequently a laugh at the person

do that, we wlll notadvancemuch. AB long
who J;I called the talker of the famlly; he or

as we kll8P ourselves ready to sell out to the she has to be the subject for numerous

highest bidder we will Btay pretty much jokes; and all the fun In the house which Is

where we are. But, thanks to the Great DI- aimed at any one in partleuler falls on the

vine Providence, the buylnz of men's souls devoted head of tb,e one who Is considered

Is about over. None but a few profeaslonals the talkative member. But wouldn't we be

now deal in the article. How easy It IB, III a more Intelllgent people,wouldn't we know

reading Congressional news, to plek out the
more of each other, and be better able to

men who work for corporations, presumably
form real opinions of our own and then to

bribed, and those who do not work for any express them,-If this "talking" were made

side, but are neatly astride the fence ready something of an art?-If conversation were

to go over to the winning side. And semi- taught, and young people were helped to be

occasionally we see a fearless champion es- come able to use their mother-tongue In a

pouse the weak side and use his energies In pleasing and profitable way? There are,

a field where he cannot hope to have lmme- very many of UB who, when we meet our

diate success. We should watch such men friends, are obliged to fall back on the pro

and Bend them aeatn, and again, In eonclu- llfic subject of the weatber, if we say any

slon we will Bay that the Knights of Labor thing, simply because we haven't the power

bave acted foolishly wrong In more than one to put Into words JUBt what we think or teel.

Instance. For example, boycotting newspa- We, any of us, have thougbts that we would

pers for edttorlals agai,nst them. They have no heettauey about expressing at any

should remember that the freedom of the' time If we only had the power of'putting

press is the paUadlum of our Ilnertles. YeB, them Into pleasant sentences; and -If one

they have sinned In a few isolated tnstauces has that power, It Is a great gift, for he IB

In this way, and oocastonally they have op- uearly alwaYB able to be easy In manner,

pressed where they have had the power. pleasant and entertaining to strangers, and

This misuse of power Is probably the secret a real comfort In hlB own home.

of your animosity, but you should not de- There are many people 'who are naturally

scend to their level by using your present timid about ustug words, to whom the task

power still more tyranlcally. When I say of talking to a stranger Is very burdensome,

descend to their level, I mean the level of and who, even among their own friends, feel

the very few leaders who have for the last lost and awkward, because they cannot .find

six months disgraced the order. They something to talk about. If such JIOOple

gained their power by the- usual political had while younlt some little training In car

tricks, and In the main they are unsuecess- rylng on a conversation, what a help they

ful politicians, who, mlsslng everything would find It when they got out in theworld

else, are trying to boost memsetves Into POP-. where they must carry their share of bur

ularlty under the protection of this organt- dens of every kind, Including the seemingly

zatlon.
small one of doing the talking I lor though

Finally, to the law and order league, we often said that some one must do It, this

would Bay: Look carefully and act justly Isn't true, as every timid person wlll readU)'
,

toward your brother. Don't array yourself teBtify. Every child who IB encouraged to

upon the Bide of oppression. Don't let Eng- talk, even though it Is sometimes tiresome

land, that aristocracy-ridden country, send to answer all the Btrange questlons the busy

up amajority, or at least a respectable ml- little brains wlll originate, grows better able

norlty, that Is far aheadof you In real living every day he IS so encouraged to put hiB

light.
. CRERRIE. thoughts Into proper shape, and to thmk to

Parsons, Kas.
a better purpose; for he often becomes able

---.-.-,- , to think, not for hlmsell alone, but to have

The Baby l.t Ohuroh,
his thoughts always ready to snare with

Babyhood Is the truest democracy, after
others, Then let not the talkers of the

all. The little autocrats In arms rule with
world despair, for they are more easily able
to acquire an eaBY conversational power be-

the potent power of helplessness; but they cause of the natural ease with which they

are all ktngs together, Their COOlOl1; and put their thoughts Into words; but let them

crying are In a universal language, and the try alwaYB to put only the best they have

primal Instincts are strong within them, not
into words, and BO use them that they shall

much modified by what must be regarded In
be a comfort, In one way or another, to the

some of its aspects as the blunder and mls-
listeners. And let those who find It difficult

fortune of civilization. They know nothing
to talk try always to exert themselves to be

of theartificial dlstlnetlons createdbywealth
as easy In conversation as posstble, remem

and education. Caste IB unknown among
bering that It Is not what we have stored up

babies. The offspring of the peasant would
In the mind that does those about UB good 80

roll and creep and crow and suck their httle
much as it Is the knowledge we Impal't

fists, pull hair and kick, quite unabashed,
tbrough our speech. Dividing tdeaa with

among the infant scions of kings, while the
our neighbors multiplies them for ourselves.

swaddltng clothes of royalty convey no sense
Speech is the gift which givesman thegreat

of dtsttnetton to their wearer. The infant
est advantage over the anlmals ; then let us

has thls attribute of the sktes whence It Is
make of it the most In our power.-Mrs.

fabled to come: It Is no respecter of per-
Kedzte.

.

__._.---

sons.

All this apropos of the baby that was bap
tized In the little country church where. the

President and his bride worshipped on Sun

day morning. It Is described as "a blue

eyed and particularly wide-awake baby,"
who was "engaged In the act of sucking a

very plump and white little fiBt waen

brought forward, and continued this diver

ilion with only occasional Intervals during
the ceremony." This Is true to hfe. There

is nothing like the uneonsclous Independ
ence of a healthy baby. "Beyond a slight

expression of surpflse when the water was

sprinkled on its hend," continues the ac

connt, "It manifested a rattier contemptuous
indifference to the proceedings, and was

wholly unabaBhed by the fact that a newly
married President of ·the United States was

present, and that the brIde of tbe President

was watching the proceedings with a great
deal of intel'eBt"-an interest, It Is not to be

doubted, that kindled Into warmer kindli

ness when theblue-eyed baby was christened
"Frallces." "Bless its little heart," as the

mothers everywhere would say, may the

presence and the coincidence that marked

its baptism prove a good omen for life.-

Boston Herald.
'

..

And to be wroth with 'one we love
Doth work like madness In the brain.

_____
---=�ol.erfd{Je.

The good need fear no law;
It is his safety, and a bad man's awe.

_____
--_B_en JohinBon.

If all the world were playing holidays,
To sport would be aB tedtoua as to work'
But when they seldom come, _theyWIBh'd for

come. -S1uikeBpean-e.
I

.

I think my babY's. weight In gold
Wltb all the gemB of earth

'

Though multiplied a hundred-fold
Would not be half hiB worth'

'

And yet It is not many days
'

Since firBt my darling came,
And knew so little of our ways,
Had neither clothes nor name.

-.---�--."

When all the overwork of life
IB finished once and fallen asleep

We shrink no more beneath the kDlte
But having spwn prepare to reap.

'

Delivered from the croBsway rough
Delivered from the thorny scourge,
Delivered from the tosBlng surge.

T!1en shall we find-please God I-It is
enough?

Not in this world of hope deferred
This world of perlBbable stuff'

'

Ey� hath not seen ·nor ear hath 'heard
Nor heart conceived that full enough'"

Here moanB the Beparatlng sea .

'

Here harvest fall} here breakB the heart·
Tbere God shall Join and no one part,

,

All in one Christ, so on&-please GOd-with
me. -0hMi«Ina Ha.eru.

"I have n'o appetite," complain many suf

ferers. Hood'B�arsaparllla gives an appetite
and enables the Btomach to perform Its duty.
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a:Jle 1!founo loJru.
TUrned Out to Die.

Turned out to dle-l The faithful horse
You mounted twenty years ago

A laughing boy. and jlalloped past
Amid the whirling flakes ot snow.

A better friend man never had
Than Dobbin with the gentle eye;

But now a stranger's In his stall.
For you have turned him out to die.

Have you forgot the stormy night
When little Ned was taken Ill?

The way to help was long and dark,
Skirting the spectre-haunted hili. _

Old Dobbin failed you not that time.
Though lightning cut the Inky sky;

He bore you to the doctor's door.
And now he's been turned out to die.

O. shame' call back the trusted friend.
And shelter from the biting blast

TOhe good old horse that served you well'
In happy ttmes forever past.

What If when age has bleached your hair.
Your children without tear or sigh.

::ihallsay. "You�ve served us lon� enough;
Father. we turn you out to die?

One touch of nature It Is said. .

Doth make the whole world kin. and now
Call homeward from the meadows bare
The old companion of the plow;

Give Dobbin true the warmest St811-
The one he graced In years gone by;

He's been a noble trlend to you;
Beneath the old roof let him die'
-T. O. Harbaua. iIn Youth's Oa,npanW'n.

.

Here's a pretty mull' Berry.
You've sent In your bill. Berry.
Before It.was due. Berry.
Your father. the elder. Berry.
Would never have been such a goose. Berry.
You needn't look black. Berry.
For I don't care a straw. Berry.
r belong to the bar. Berry.
And I'll make you feel blue. Berry.
If you don't go slow, Berry.

Iceland's Hospitality.
All members- of an Iceland family sleep

In one room. and this, Indeed. often serves
all purposes save that of kitchen. Very
narrow, and from six to twenty feet lone,
according to the size of the famlly. with a

row ot low bunks on either side, leaving a

space three or four feet wide down the cen
ter. these rooms are lighted by one small
wlridow at the end,' ventilated by the door
or the trap through which they are entered
from below and' warmed by the heat of the
bodies collected In them. The steeply
pitched roof, constructed of rafters and
overlapping boards, and covered on the out
side with a thick layer o� growing turf,

.

rests on low walls. and makes it Impossible
to stand upright. except under the ridge.
The priest's house's and a few others have
guest chambers, with sometimes a stove.
which is, only used on extraordinary occa

sions. owing to the difficulty of transporting
fuel from the seaports.
Parties of theorists stop where there Is a

church and shiver out the night on the
etght- Inch wide benches, the vestment chests
or the floor, butIf there are only one or-two
of you. and no guest room, or that Is .al
ready filled, you generally share, for expe
rience's sake, in the somewhat promiscuous
nightly packing of the famlly-for experi
ence's sake, mind you; and you always get
it, as well as the only good Idea of the
home life of the people.
Upon this evening I found myself In a

room smokily and dimly llghted by seal oll.
burned with a wick of cottongrass In a

lamp of brass. much like the �nclent lamps
of the Greeks. but furnished with an over

hanging arm and a swivel and boathook ar

rangement, which permits of Its being stuck
or hung wherever the user wishes. Two
bunks on one side and one on 'the other were
literally full. In one a man and two boys,

. In another two women and chlldren, and In
the third three men. all sleeping like sar·

dines In a box. the head of one on the same

pillow as the feet of his bed-ff'llows. and
the �pace that was not, occupied by human
beings probably was by belul!;s Inhuman.
After shaklul!; up the many boxes and

bundles under this rude mattress. and giv
Ing an extra poke or two to the feather or
down bed. which Is the only form of cover
Ing known In Iceland, one of the girls mo

tioned us to the bed where we were to sleep
(an Iceland gentleman was to share my
bed), and then, as If It were an every-day
occurrence to shock the senses of a modest
travelers, while we were still undressing
she. with two others, proceeded to disrobe
and 'take DOssesslon of the bunk opposite

. I •ours. untll "the last In bed put out the unfinished work which theyw�ofough(here 50 =.:f,::��.!d'&;,n,::��:�=::s�ttlight." My companion somewhat surprised tor us to be here dedicated to'the great task
me by a warning to secrete my valuables I remaining before nM-that from these hon
might have. but as he was an IeelanderI orad dead we take Increased devotion to that
thought It better to tollow his advice than cause for whIch they gave the last full meas
to trust to the proverbial honesty of his ure of devotion-that we herehighly resolve
countrymen. and I was soon unconscious, that these dead shall not have died In valn
breathing carbonic acid lI;a3 by the cubic that this nation, under God. shall have a
yard. but In sweet oblivion until awakened new birth of freedom-and tbatGovernment
during the general turn-out next morning. of the people. by the people, for the people,
The dayllght. revealed n:>thlng new. ex- shall not perish trom the earth.

cept, perhaps. the many little articles stuffed ABBAlIAM LINCOLN.
Into every nook and creviee, Furniture Is

-

scarce. and a chest of drawers a luxury In The Laugh of a Ohild HI" "S' IMPROVED ROOT BEER.
an Icelandic habitation. and odds and ends .,g, � Pacll..... 16 otI. MalleI Iip1loua ora
are hung on natls In the roof, stuffed Into

The following on "The, LaulI;hofaChlld.". :�t':::�:t.oar!��t-:::�'t==�:o.:oldb:rIS one of the most eloquent utterances of c. B. HIW, 48 N.DeI....reAve., l'hlladelphl•• Pa.the cracks In boxes hidden away under tbe that most wonderously eloquent talker. InfimattresSes in the bunks.' Horn spoons, del though he be. Robert Ingersoll: "Theknives and forks. bits of cloth, needles. laugh of a chlld will make the holiest daybooks and fishhooks were tucked pfomlseu- more sacred still. Strike with the hand ofously away, and old clothes and fish hung fire. oh weird nnisteien, thy harp strungwithover lines stretched lengthwise of the ridge- Apollo's golden hair. fill the vast catbedralpole. It was Interesttne to see the men, af- aisles with the symphonies sweet and dim.ter slipping Into ilia few clothes they had deft toucherof the organ keys; blow. bugler.removed upon retiring, sit on the edge of blow until thy sliver tones do touch and klBBthe beds c!lattlng and Sipping the coffee the moonlight waves. and charm the loversbrought by the women.
wandering 'mid vlne-clad hills. But nowSeveral times I was roused from my mus-
your sweetest strains are discords all eom- DO YOUR OWN PRINTINGlngs by the rustling of the disarranged eov- pared with childhood's. happy laugh-theI bed hi h I h d d t DARLING'" JOHNSON. Topeka, XU.. FIneer ngmaw c a suppose emp y. laugh that fills the eyes with light, and every Job Printers and manufaotul8rs ofand presently a half-naked child would stare heart With joy. Oh, rippling river of Iaushup from the depths and stare In open·eye4 ter I Thou art the blessed boundary linewonder at the stranger, who returned the between the beasts and man. and every Way- ��.p1y�n'teo:cm:·f::=��i =�n\:!�r�gaze with a sense. of the ludicrous rising ward wave of thine doth drown some fretful money liy writing 01,within him. From beds where I had fiend ot care. Oh, laughter, rose-ltpped =========;;::::======counted three the night before four had al- daughter of joy I There are dimples enoughready risen. and how many more were to hi thy cheeks to catch and hold all the tearsfollow? At the other end' of the aisle a of grief."mattrasa spread upon the floor had served

for the restlue place of three more girls.
whose accustomed bunk myself and com

panion had probably occupied. By this
time I had begun to feel the need of a little
clean air, and. getting Into my clothes. I
descended to the guest-room; where I break
fasted on mutton and turnips. but lightened
this time with a cup of chocolate and some

English crackers.-Iceland Oor. PMladclr
pMaPreBB.

Beautiful Card.. A.-nu· .....pl. b00ll:and ttill
ouUltfor 20. ltamp. EAGLE OABDWOBK8.North
tord.Oonn.

A��f!'f.�'!!�lJb1!f3:�� '::I�tl:t 0:;
and Improv.... �tlon. Three TboUAlld IOld In one
monUl. Prloe....00. For parUoulan. add.... A.W.
HAMILTON "'.OO•• ADu Arbor. III.lob......

NOW ,.bonbnlla_l. dall aad prIce••re low I.
the tim. 10 BUY you R g::l�h:,�,�b�
'Or.a&barnla •• seadforn."FIt••eata-QU'N�
lorn. ofW.tch•• BIt1•• II_p�""nllr()ooa. aad II....•..,......e... "-••B......Co .e.1!'..11

WAMTED Lidle. and Gentlemen In tnk.

___IIIIiii.. n�c��'Ul :�ra�a��I!rllth::.r::�=:
Work sent bymn�. Nocanvasslng, SI..,\lI\' 1':01·

plovrnent Furnlahed. AddTesl with stomp �BOW1'f
....'6. (;0..... TIDe .&. • .,IDelDaaU. Ohio.

AG (MTS WAIITED tor DR.SCOTT·S beauu-
ful IUeotrlo Cor.et••

Sam Ie free to those becoming agenl8.
No rfoll. quicll ••le.. Territory �Ive".

DR. 8COTT.��at���"!����ra,;� ¢O'iteK:

RUBBER STAMPS'!

CAMPBELL

NOWLUNIVERSITYA California farmer sent 85 to a man In
the East In exchange for six gourd seeds war
ranted to produce gourds to capacity of 40
lI;allons. After waiting long for the seeds to
sprout. he Investigated and found that they
were artistically out of b!'8s wood. ,FALL TEIK OPENS A'C'G'C'ST' 31. 1888.

HOLTON, JACKSON CO,', KAN�AS,

Ro!nlar GolloIDato Gonrso!
italian bees are soUl at 85 a colony in parts

of Georgia. They Increase at the rate of 100
per cent, pel annum. One bee-keeper reports
havmg taken 1.200 pounds of honey from 40
colonies this spring. The honey. extracted
trom the comb. sells at 10 cents a pound.

Three Years of Forty-elght Weeks
Each.Linooln's Gettysburg Oration.

To tb. Bdltor orlhe N. Y. 7Hb.....,
SIR-A Pittsburg correspondent In the

Trlbwne calls attention to the discrepancies
existing In the oration of President Lincoln.
as printed In Greeley's "AmericanConflict,"
vol. II.• page 657. and In the St. Nw1wlaB
"Treasure·box· of Literature" for Jane. I
thmk the facts are as follows: The latter Is
a correct copy of the speech as actually de
livered. for-..it eorreaponds In the points
detailed with the print of It given In theoffi
elal volume published by the State of Penn
sylvania. But Mr. Lincoln subsequently
revised the speech. and In April. 1864, he
sent to the Soldiers' and Sailors' Fair, at
B,ltimore. an autograph copy of the speech
so revised. This Is, no doubt, the form. In
which Mr. Lincoln desired that It be known
to posterity. The copy In Greeley's "Con
flict." which watt published In 1866, Is correct
-barring pronunciation-except In three re

spects. In the first sentence "upon" Is used
for "on." In the last sentence an "and" Is
inserted before the clause "for the people;"
and in the seventh sentence the word "poor"
before "power" Is omitted.
I Inclose an' accurate copyofMr. Lincoln's

manuscript, which may profitably be printed
for purpose of precise Information. Very
respectfully. EDWARD MCPHERSON.
Gettysburg. Pa.• July, 1881.

THE ORATION.
Four-score and seven years ago our fath

ers brought forth on this continent a new

nation, conceived In liberty and dedicated to
the ploposltion that all men are created
equili.
Now we are engae;ed In a great civil war,

testing whether that nation. or lay nation!
so conceived and so dedicated, can lone; en-

I

dure. We are met on a great battlefield of ,

that war. We have come to dedicate a por- i
tion of that field as a final resting place for
those who here gave their lives that that na- I

tlon might live. It Is altogether fitting and I:proper tbat we should do this.
But, In a larger sense. we.can not dedicate'

-we can not consecrate-we can not hallow
-this ground. The brave men. living and
dead. who struggled here. have consecratel1
It, far above our poor power to add or de
tract. The world will little note nor long,
remember what we say here, butUcan never Iforget what they did here. It Is for us, the
lI"mg. rather, to be dedicated here to the

DEPAR.'rMEN'rS:
Preparatory. Colleglate\ Teacher's. BUBI

ness-Including Telegrapny. Type-writing
and StenOgraphr..-CIVll Engineering. Preparatory Medfca • Music. Art.

The Brooklyn manwho won the 8100 prize
for the Idea of a cartoon In the last IBBue of
the Judge, Is a street car conductor. a man of
education, a graduate of Yale College, who Nat'lll'al Course. of Study and Nat'lll'alhas been unfor,tunate In his business rela- lIethod. of Xnatr1i.otion.tlons and bas taken that situation as a means

If in br d orThoroughness required In commono earn g lea •

branches, Preparatory deI>artment In charge---,,_.---
of old and experienced Instructors. Stu-

A pickerel was caugb.t In a cornfield In the dents permitted to take but few studies at a
Rock river, Ill., bottoms.while engaged In time and required to master them before
husking corn. The water of the river has going on.

covered the bottoms for eight months. and MUSIO DEPARTMENT-Is In charge
much of last year's corn remains uuzathered of a very thorough Musician and superior

... Instructor. The work of this department IsIn the fields. Tile fish swim Into the fields not surpassed III the West.
and nibble the grains of corn out of the
husks. $110 In advance. will pat for board.

room and tuition tor {our terms. or
forty weeks. This Is often reduced by self
tioardlng. or No extra charge except tor
Music. Art, Telegraphy, Type-writing and
Stenography classes.
CATALOGUE sent free on application to

President J. H. KILLEI.

The Russians have an efficient way of
managing runaway horses. They take a
cord made Into a sllp-noose, which Is passed
around the animal's neck. The other end
Is placed where the driver can easily reach
It. Any attempt to �un away results In
tightening thiS cord. which soon brings the
animal to terms.

-

Free Tuition.
. Expenses Light.

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Bndo..ment Il500.000. BuUdln.. ,100.000..

Apparatus 1&0,000.
1'1 INSTRUCTORS.· 400 STUDENTS.
F.rmen' IOns .nd d.Ullhtel'll recelvecllnlm Oommon

Scbools to tull or partial COUl'lle In Scl.nee .l!d Indus·
trial Aria.
Bend for Catalofl'lle toManbr.ttan, KanlU.

Bend slxceuu for poAaae.nd receive

A PIIZB tree. a cosUy box of IIOOds wblcb will
bel all. of either sex to more mone

• rlg�t awa1 Ulau an1tblllll·elAe In thra
.olutely SU1'e. ';e'::�.m!fl,::'}::...alt Lhe ..orllera.ab·

Talll>. '" Co., ADfI1IBla, Mal""
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Your Oounty Fair.
Now is the time to make up your

mind to do something for your home

I
.

THEK'ANSAS FARMER Results of the Rain.
-

yields of all kinds of grain. InmanYI·beilnsomUChSaid,since we ha�e'had

The results of the recent general localities wheat, oats and fiax are made. good rains and the poor old Eastern

soaking rains all over Kansas has had
-

Lincoln .Republican: The recent rains 1 St:ates are burning up an,! being visited

a tendency to brighten up everything through Kansas has addedmaterially to
1 wtth all sorts of worms. �me papers

and everybody. Many of our Eastern the already strong probability of good' have been kind enough to recognize our

friends have predicted an old-time crops until all fear of a failure in this prosperous condition, and are dropping

drougth throughout the West,' and in direction has passedaway and every one tbetr selfishness enough to mention the

Kansas in particular. The reports that now looks forward to an unusually fact that we are having abundant ratns,

have gone abroad regarding the out- prosperous year.

look for a small wheat crop in Kansas Lebo Light: 'l'he ram Wednesday

has caused the chronic croakers both at morning put a broad smile on the faces

home and abroad to almost out-do of the farmers. They all report corn

themselves in predictinz manifold dis- growing very fast and the best prospect fair. ' Every farmer and every citizen

asters for Kansas. for a good crop at this time of the year

SUlISORIPTIONS: The late heavv rains have been of for many years. If nothing happens,
should not only resolve but do some-

_ .•1.50 immense value to the oat crop, which Kansas can feed the world this winter. thing for his local fair. '1'be county fair

was heading out quite low, causing it Freeport Leader : The rain of yester- is supposed to represent the products

to fill out better. especially is this true day morning will- check the chinch bugs and resources, as well as the intelli

of the late sown oats. It has improved in their work of devastation and raise gence and enterprise of your county.

th'e prospect for the crop of oats con- -the drooping spirits of the farmers. "1'his being a fact it is incumbent upon

siderable over that of the reports of Let us all give thanks. every citizen to do whatever is posatnle

June 1st. The same is also true of the Nllwton Republican: It is a glorious
for him to do consistently,

-

at least do

hay crop. The pastures and orchards rain this country has been receiving the something to encourage the institution.

have also been much refreshed. past, two days. The water came straight
The getting up of fairs is at best a

Everything at the present time down in gentle showers and the ground
thankless business. Fair managers,

-

as

promises well f�r the largest crop of is thoroughly soaked. There never was
a rule, receive lit tl� credit for their

corn ever grown 10 Kansas. The good a better prospect for com in this country
laudable efforts, whde on the other

stand and fine condition of the largest -than there is to-day. Tbe farmers are
hand they are sure to be thereciptenta

acreage ever planted bids fair to com- smihng and everybody is feeling happy. o� much abuse, fault finding, a�d criti

pensate for t�e shortage of the wheat Cedar Vale Star: The corn crop C1�m. Many people go to their home

yield. generally speaking, was never so grandl; faI'r a�d make themselves partic�larly
The tollowing paragraphs fr�m a few promising at this time of the vear in O�?OXIOUS to the few public SPirited

of the State papers expresses the gen- this section asnow. Wehavequestioned CItl�ens wh? have made the. �air by

eral good feeling: farmers from all directions, and the
their co�t;I��tions and exhibits, by

Lyndon Journal: Never before in the uniform testimony is to the effect that ru�ely crltICIzmg everybody and every

history of Kansas has the corn crop such a prospect was neverbefore known
thing and lo.udly averrin�. that they

looked so well at this time in the season, in this country of big and unfailing corn COUld. bea� this or �bat e�hlblt at ho�e.
as now. crops. Give us a little more of the �Othlll� �s more dtsgustlng to unpreru

Manhattan Mercury: '1'he heavy rains heavenly blesamg called rain, and 1886
diced VISitors and. investm�nt-seeking

thisweek have addedmillions toKansas. will be entered as the corn year for stran�e�s than thiS chronic style of

The oat crop and vegetables have southern Kansas
declaiming and grumbling from the

. .

"

very persons who should be identified

suffered, but com never looked better. �edICme Lodge Oresset : A�other with the institution.
Abilene Ohronicle: We have been ram yesterday (Wednesday)mormng. It,

blessed with fine rains recently, and was a regular corn tickler, dust-settler. The county fair should represent the

those of our people who were getting and gully-washer. It caused great gobs resources, intelligence and enterprise of

nervous may possess their souls in of gladness to encompass the counte- your county. Products of the farm,

peace for awhile longer. as this last nances of .thA husbandman. The com orchard, field, shop. the home, in fact

needed rain will just make tne'oats and gently rustles in the breeze to-day and every industry, business; profession,

com boom. thus shows its appreciation, the farmer
and institution of the county should be

Peabody Gazette: Copious rains visited flgures on the crib and that handsome represented by its best products and

this region several times this week, and house that he will build this fall. The offerings. Amusements and, daily at

corn is climbing heavenward hand over wife will have new gowns. the children
tractions of a high order should be pro

hand. .. The earth rejoiceth and the copper-toed shoes, and his stock shall vided. So that every class of people

heavens are glad." Farmers ditto. have plenty of feed to keep out the chill
might come together, have a good

McPherson Republican: The prospect of winter.
social time. getJ!ing acquainted with

for com is better than it ever was. Whiting News: Wednesday at break
each other, compare notes with vour

There will be quite an amountof wheat of day the clouds began to weep copious
neighbor, Iearnlnz how this and that

Congress shows a disposition not to of the finest quality, oats will be short, tears. It was soon evident that the re-
success was made in your line of busi

tinker with the tariff this session, as but enough for home use. Broom corn sult would be a real business rain--a ness. and studying the relation of your

was shown by the third defeat sustained will be .a good crop and all other crops soaker, and never in the history of't>ur
business with that of some other.

on the 17th inst. by Mr. Morrison's bill 'promise a big yield. State was a rain hailed with more re- Everyone could well afford two orthree

to revise the tariff laws. The House, JunctionCityRepublican: This section [oieing. Not because crops had greatly days recreation at a representative fair

by a majority of seventeen, refuseto was favored with a zlorioue rain last suffered for want of rain, but ever since
and at the same time profit himself by

consider his famous tariff bill. Monday and Tuesday tnghts, much to planting time there had been only
observation and inquiry.

,....-'- the relief of everybody. The dry, hot moderate showers; jus� enough to keep Every farmer, merchant and manu-

Our thanks are cordially tendered to weather of tlie last few weeks caused corn growing and give farmers full time facturer, has something that he or his

Mr. Adams Earlof LaFayette, Ind., for general anxiety concerning the crops, to' ultivate with favorable weather to home can exhibit that will beof interest

a nicely framed hthographed copy of and the dust had become almost in- kill weeds. But now farmers being per- to hundreds of others as well as credit

his famous Sir Hartle Frere group of tolerable, but this rain has allayed all fectly ready and corn having attained able to himself. Think what a showing

Herefords, including the famous bull fears as to crops, and relieved us of the such size as to really need rain; hence your county would make if one 'in ten

himself and his now renowned grade "pesky" dust. the anxiety and the rain. did something in this way. If fair

eons, the prise winning steers exhibited Oneida Monitor :.' The recent rains Stockton ,Western News: On Monday managers received the hearty co-opera-

at the last fat stoc�!.how at Ohicago. have made corn and other cereals fairly evening and Tuesday morning Rooks tion of the cltizena of t�e county there

Hon. Thomas Ryan was again renom- boom. Never in the history of the county was visited by a glorious rain. would be no excuse for their hcensing

inated for Congress at the Emporia country has crops looked better at this Spring wbeat and oats were beginning anything that was questionable for the

convention last week. This makes six season of the year. Farmers report to suffer from the dry weather, but it sake of providing a revenue to meet ex

times that he has been nominated in their crops comparatively free from only gave the farmers a chance to put penses. Jockeying horsemen would find

succession. Messrs. Peters, Morrill weeds, and should the season continue their corn in excellent condition. it difficult to absorb the bulk of the

and Perkins have also been renominated
favorahle there will be more corn raised Topeka Daily Oapital: The A., T. & premium money. When jockeys and

for Congress. It is gratifying that none
in Kansas than would take to supply S. F. 18i1d office have received reports of gamblers outnumber the farmers and

of them had to leave their duties at her for three years. heavy rains on tbe night of the 17th, as business men who take an interest in

Washington in order to secure this Toronto Register:,'Another nice rain far west as Cimarron, extending also the fairs, is it any wonder that these

indorsement accorded them. Wednesday. So far, the Verdigris, south from Newton_to the line of the societies fall into disrepute, and an

__

'

_ .....__ Valley has received an average of one Indian Territory, but there was no institution that might prove valuable

At the regular monthly meeting of good rain each week throughout the rain west of Garden City. Reports re- to the county has become a thing of the

'the New York Board of Trade and spring season, and consequently crops ceived yesterday show that there was a past.

'I'ransportation, held the 9th inst., reso- of all kinds never looked better any heavy ram last night as' far west as Indicate to() the managers of the fair

lutions were adopted favoring the pas- place, ,Kendall, in Hamilton county. The association that you propose to be iden

sage of the bill taxing butter substt- Mound City Progress: We havetaken southwest is rejoicing, as the rain is tilled wlth the fair this year. Don't let

tutes,w,hich recently passed the lower pains to get correct information from worth millions of dollars. any prejudice or personal matter stand

House, and is now pending before the all parts of the county concerning crops Garden City Sentinel: Papers and In your way. The KANSAS FARMER

....
Senate for passage. The New York of all kinds, and from reliable reports people in other localities, especially hopes tochroniole the success of more

Board of 'I'rade favor it because it is to we are able to -note that, taking the east, have had much to say about dry representative fairs in Kansas for 1886

the interest alike of producer, consumer county over, there never has been a

I
Kansas, and bave held people back from I

than ever known before 10 the history

and honest dealers. more brilliant prospect for immense here by exaggeration. There has not of the State,
'

,
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The dispatches from'Parsons,Kansas.
June 18th. announce that seventy-three
arrests have been make of persons who

participated in the la� strike.

The wool clip for Kausas this season,
which falls below the average, as far as

the quantity is concerned, is meeting
with quick sales. Wool buyers have al

r�ady secured at least two-thirds of the
entire, clip.

--------

The KANSAS FARMER and friends

acknowledge the receipt of a cordial

invitation to attend the commencement

exercises of the Salina Normal Uni

versity on the evening of July 1st and

afternoon and evening of July 2d.

Last week GovernorMartin issued his

proclamation organizingSeward County.
Springfield was declared the temporary
county seat. The .census returns made
to the Governor show a population of

2,555, of which number 843 are house

holders.

, J
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'The �8118 State Veterinary Medical horses and
.

cattle and come 'to any and sift over them. finely-pulverized change offashion, (iner goodsnowbeing

Assooiation. ' definite conclusions,' owmg to the copperas, then cover up agam, andants in demand, whi1� but recently theywere

Tbe reg'lllar quarterly meeting of the 'difference of tbeir anatomy and their won't trouble trees any more." almost neglected IUld the rage was for

Kansas State Veterinary Association di:tlerent modes of dil{estion. He then goods of a coarser texture. Under these

was held at the,' office of the State described a disease. affecting horses In Inquiries Answered. circumstances it seems highly probable

Veterinarian on the 17th .tnst, The Lyon, Osage, .and Wabaunsee counties A. H. T. A.-Can you Inform me If the that our domestic fine fieeces will be

committee on tbe purchase of books for
which he termed .� bastard .etrangles." Anti �or8e-Th!ef Association Is stili In ex- more largely wanted than during the

the libr� of th� assoeiation reported This statement was followed .by a gen- l�e��:SI���l���'J��re��e� and address of past year and at the same timemedium

the following additions to the aasocia- eral talk on strangles, distemper, etc. ,'-The order continues to exist and Is I«Ow-
and low wools which have been 80

tlon's library: .. Hill's Bovine Medi-
Dr. W. D. Epperson; ot-Ottawa, read Ing every year, yet a little more work on sought after may posarbly not attract as

cine," "Fleming's Surgery," "GrJswell's
a paper on

•• Enteric Paraplegia,", that tile part of sub-orders to strengthen them- much attention-at least thls is the re

Manual of Equine Medicine," "Cob- was well received. A vote of thanks selves lis well as to organize new sub-orders lation the two grades bear to one

bold'e Parasites," "'l'he Horse's Foot,"
was tendered to the essayists of the In their territory would be Sdvantageous to another-tor English wools (which are

by TundeU', "Animal Castration," by evening.
the order in the West. The names of the of th di d h te )

A 1 t·
present officers-are Ed Corson, Prestdent,

e .me um an coarse e arae r

Tiantard, . and a volume on." Equine
reso u 1")0 was unanimously adopt- have n'ot lm d btl' htl 00'

d
Parsons, Kas., and W. B. Rlllng, Secretary,

1 prove u slg y, w e

Medicmes," presented to .the
'

assocta-
e naming the KANSAS FARMER as the Girard, Kas.

the price of fine Australian and

tton by Dr. A. A. H.oleombe,
official paper (or this association. M te Id h ad .�.. 1·..·--1

At h
GRASS FOR CLASSIFICATION.-We mall

on v eo as van(',cu 80 ......'" y.

Dr, John Nott, Clay Center, and Dr.
t e next meeting, which will be this day a sample of gJ;ass for classification. Tbis, however, is more a predIction for

M C f C
the annual one, Thursday September It has been the subject of much discussion the fut (f thO t-

casey,o oncordia, were proposed 16th th tt f h' inthlslocallty,andls"comlngln"veryrap-
ure as ar aa rs eountry ie con

for membership. President Holcombe
'

. e ma er 0 c artering the or- idly In the southern portion of this county cerned) than an existing fact, for just

gave ti th t t th t ti h
ganlzatlon' wtll i.eome up for action. and State. We will reaard your actionwith now 'there 'is in this market a very

no ce a a e nex mee ng e Dr. D. P. Young. of Abilene, will faver,

would urge the passage of resolution -The above was referred to that well-
strong demand forhalf-blood and three-

that no change be made in the by-laws rr:;areTah�aper, subject
tobe announced known botanist, Prof. E. A� Popenoe, of the

eighths (quoted in our circular under

except it be made in wnting and then
a r. IS will be a very important State Agricultural College, for examination

the head of medium) and quarter blood,

. layover .one meeting.
meeting and it is hoped that every and report. The following letter from him choice lots of which command full

member 'of the association will be ri

Dr. Chas. E. Gragg, of Ellswortb, present, also farmers and stockmen will
explains Itself: "The grass referred to by p ces.

then read a II d d
• your correspondent Is Eato'ntf.a obt'Ullata, a "There is no doubt but that the

.

we prepare an pro- be well edified and abundantly repaid
-

f i I
species with no common name, 80 far as I whole tone· of the woolen trade has

ess cna paper on t�e subject of by attendine ttitsmeettne.
-

h k It b
" P 1 gi P

.....
ave nown. is a undantly represented greatly changed Within the past two

arap e a; or aralysis Caused in The Kansas State.VeterinaryMedical In Kausa h th "bl
. "

H dOl

s w erever e ue-stem grasses .weeks and there is now a more hopeful
orses an 'att e by the Eating of Association was organized for the pur- form the main sward. It is not ratedhighly feeling on all sides. The West withits

M1llet." A general'discussion of' the pose of stimulating fraternal inter- among the g;razlng grasses, and no reference
'

, paper followed, exceptions were taken course among reputable veterinarians
of importance to it· can be found In theworks

usual energy, has largely to be thanked

to the points made In the pa
on asses In our library."

for thiB condition of affairs, as the

per as re- .and for the disaemtnation of veterinary
·

d th d ff t f

prompt manner in which Western

gar s e angerous e ec a 0 excessive medical knowledge. The association
feed' fill t i' l'

Th W l'u k t buyers took hold of wool at once gave

.

109 0 m e eaus ng para yS% holds four regular meetings during the
e 00 mar e .

Dr. Hooven: Other causes thanmillet year
ST. LOUIS. to�� to�astern markets; and as their

had caused paralysis. eases of paralysis Tbe following comprise the present Hill, Fontaine & Oo., of St. Louts,
ac Ion as been backed up by the im-

had b k to hi h
. ffi d b

the heaviest reeeivers and dealers in
provement abroad, it may be considered

een nown m were mlilet 0 cers an mem ers: President, A. A .

.

had never been fed. Holcombe, State Veterinarian, Topeka; cotton in this country, have added wuol
that we are sure to have a very much

D E
' -

V· P id t D to their trade, and are using every 'effort
larger trade in the near future than has

r. pperson: Had not known of ICe reai en, .' P. Young, V. S� b

f 1 Ab'l S
to advance and elevate· tlns neglected'

een anticipated in the East, and at

any cases. 0 para ysis being produced I ene; ecretary, Ed. R. Allen, V. S.,
.

h' h tt h

b i 1 K Oit
article of commerce. In their last eir-

pnees w lC 1 was thoug t quite nn-

y excess ve mi let feeding, although he
ansas I y, Mo.; Treasurer, J. H. ibl to b in

h d k ·t W'lh'te V S
-eular they say: "The week has been

P.OSSI e 0 tain the face of the

a nown 1 to cause rheumatism and 1 1 , . ., Emporia, Kansas. G. C.
one of improvement in all branches of

adverse circumstances that then caused

indigestion. Bateman, V. S., Holton.; W. D. Epper- so h hensi b t h' h

D Y S V S 0 trade, and a growlng feeling of eonfl-
muc appre ensron, U w ie now

r. oung: ome serious results son, . ., ttawa ; H. A, . Freeland, tl f
.

h d d I hi V S P b d G
deuce l'U all ll'nes of commel'ce, wl'th

are apparen yo no Importance.

a occurre 10 IS vicinity from over- .., ea. 0 y; . L. Gavitt. V. S., --

feeding millet, but the castS were more Trenton, Kingman county; Cbas. E. extreme low values of all products of "As this circular goes to print we

f a h ti t:l N Gra' V SEll tl A W H agricultural and manufactured goods, a
have news from the Londonauctions as

o r Buma c enl ency. 0 serious gg..., swor 1; . . oover, r f 1

results had been observed from feeding V. S., Burlingame; Frank McGrath,
settled and easy money market, and 0 lows: • Large attendance, active

millet to cattle. The oily substance of V. S., Heloit; N. Miller, V. S., Topeka;
with peace the world over, it 'looks as if competiti�n; Merino 20 per cent:atxKre

ripe millet seed stimulated the action of C. L. Moultin, V. S,. Washington;
a safe revival was in order." They do last auctions; cross-breds,only slIghtly

h k'd d l' 0 W M h V S L a strl'ctly comml'ssl'on businnss, and dearer.'
.

'j; e 1 neys un u y. causlDg bad results. "

. urp y, . ., awrence; J. J:
.,

Dr. Gragg called the attention of Redman. V. S,' Parsons; E. H. only sell cotton and wool-never buy, "This would seem to indicate that

�hose present to the numher of cases in Sharral'd, V. S., Waterville; R. J. clai.ming that they can only serve-one
the advance of about 20 per cent. which

Ellsworth county t[(�nted and almost Whittlesey, V. S., Emporia; J. H. side, and theirs is that of the producer.
bas transpired in London since the last

W'lh' V S
auctions IS now maintained; but, to'be

everyone traced tbe cause to millet lite, . ., Emporia. Ha�ey & Wilhelm, commission mer-

. feeding, espeCIally to hnrsef.l. No bad
--._.-- chants, write on the 18th inst.:

sure of this matter, we cabled abroad

for further information .and have a Ie-

results were noticed in feeding millet Live Stook Insuranoe. "Our market continues active and

to cattle, unless an excessive feed to E' flrme·)" at the late advance in prl'ces.
ply stating that this recent advance has

vpry owner of live stock, and espe-" not onlY,been mamtained, but that. an

pregnant cows, which caused them to cially of thoroughbred stock, feels the The London sales opened brisk, and additional advance of about 5 per cent.

abort. need of this class of insurance. This valuos advanced during and to the close, h

Dr. Holcombe had about cOllcll.lded f)' b b
tbus establishing the fact that the fu-

as trp,nspired, and thali the improve-

ee 109 as ecome so general andwide- ment will probably hold.

that a greater number of cattle had died spread that live stock insurance compa-
ture of wool IS more encouraging than

from paralysis than all other known
.

h b'
ever. Our sales to-day were:

. KANSAS; NEBRASKA AND SIMILAR WOOLS.

Dies ave een orgamzed in tbe various
B'

Light and Dark, beavy

causes. The statement that paralysis States. Tbis office has been in receipt right, medium 22&24
,

IIriabt. and oruby.

being caused �y- overfeeding millet was of numerous inquiries from breeders E�� ::::g:�:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: :-: .. 'fg:� rl�31'um:::::'::::::::::::: :�:� t�
too broad and hasty. He had found as and farmers re�arding such institu- Light fine .. ,., ,

Wa21 8uarter blood , 20&21 18a19

little' bad results from millet as any tiona, and until recently we were unable.
Heavy fine 18a19 ommon, cots and burry .. 16a18 14a15

th f T

Heavy Merino abd buck 16a17

o er eed. he best time to cut millet to give any satisfactory answers until Carpet " , 14&17

for feed is just before ripening. It is the incorporation last April of the Kan-
Coarse and common 16a19

moredigestibleifcutthen,consequently sas Live Stock Insurance Co., of To-
PHILADELPHIA.

better feed. If the seed is allowed to peka, which has complied with all the W. C. Houston, Jr., & Co., wool com-

. ripen, the hard-cased seed passes laws of the State of Kansas, furnishing mission merchants, of Phiiadelphia, in

through the system in its entirety and bonds as required, and has received ·cer- their letter of the 17th inst. say:

the harm is caused ift this way by tificate of authorIty from the Insurance
•• Since -issuing ourcircular of June 3d

irritating the alimentary canal, unduly Commissioner to do business in Kansas. the wool market nas been decidedly

exciting the kidneys, etc. Any rough The officers and directors are men of stronger, and the outside prices, then

coarse food causes bad results. Millet well-known integrity and very hIghly quoted can now. 'in most cases, be

is no more dangerous than fodder or indorsed, ·and are now doing quite a readily obtained, while many parties

prairie hay, the latter often causing business throughout the State. are holding for still higher figures. We

impactionafter In'ass starts in the spring The businflss card of the Kansas Live have revised our priceb current accord

if not burned off. Recently seven head Stock Insurance Co. appears in another ingly and while the highest figures now

of cattle out of a herd of seventy died column of this paper, and they will no' given cannot in all cases be freelv

from this cause. The symptoms are doubt be very glad to give the fullest realized, there is every indication that

general weakness, measured tempera- details of their plan or other mforma- they will soon rule. Receipts so far

ture, slow heart beat, and weakness in tion, either by lotter or personally at this season have been '30 exceptionally

hind legs. These conditions are often their. office in Topeka, upon application light that tbe market is very poorly

avparent in autumn and a�e causeq by from anyone who feels any interest in supplied with desirable lots; in fact,

indigestion froQl feeding old grass, the subject of live stock insurance. stocks here are DO much below what

dried'co�nstalks, and causes impaction
would be required if abrisk trade should

of the.third stomach. The nerves being A correspondent sends the following: spring up, that the Philadelphiamarket

aJfected by this impaction causes the "A gentleman states that the roots of offers especial inducements to shippers.

cerebral derangement. Dr. Hoover was his cherry trees have been and are yet "Fr�m recent English advices we

of the opinion that it was unpracticable infested with white ants. Remedy: learn that the advance lately established

to (liIJCU88 di'3eases peculiar to both -Dig dirt away from the roots infested 1.
for fine. wools i,B largely owing to the

Since the Kansas State Veterinary
Medical Association hav.e been pleased
to name the KANSAS FARMER as their

official paper, w� trust that its practical
and professional members will favor

our readers with occasional paragraphs
and brief articles for our Veterinary
Department that will prove of interellt
and value to farmers and stockmen.

The benefits therefrom will redound to

the credit of our much abused

veterinarians and do much towards ad

vancing their professional interests in
Kansas.

Fair at Topeka.
The directors of the Fair Association

of Shawnee·collnty held another meet

ing at Music Hall, Topeka, last Satnr

day, and decided to hold a fair at the

State Fair gronnds on September 28th
to October 1st, inclusive. The matter

of selecting expert judges waS al80 con

sidered, but no definite action taken.

Another meeting is called for Saturday
afternoon, June 2Sth.

9
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£)orti�ufture. SHOULD BBAD

The Rose as a House Plant,
now can the rose be managed as a

house plant and what vartetiea are
,

,

most suitable for' that purpose?
The·only roses that are likely to suc

ceed when grown in the window gar
den are a few varieties, and those be

long to the Tea, Bourbon and Bengal
classes. And to have them do well in
the winter it will be necessary to com

mence preparations early in the spring,.

in order to have strong and healthy
plants, furnished with an abundan�e
of healthy working roots, for thEl, rose IS

rather impatient when grown as a win
'dow plant; but a great deal will depend
upon the treatment the plants receive.

Having procured the young plants
early 10 the spring, they should be p�t
ted into three-inch pots, and placed 10

a warm and sunny situation. Water
should be given when required and air
on all favorable occasions, About the
middle of May the plants should be re-

. potted into four-inch pots and plunged
to the rim of the pot in any sunny place
in the'open ground. - After the plants
are plunged they should bewellmulched
with coarse stable manure, and watered

. whenever necessary, and the very in
stant any flowers are notic�d they
should be removed. The pots should
be turned at least once a week, in order
to prevent the plants from rooting out
side the pots to their manifest injury.
This treatment should be continued up
to the fIrst of September, when the

. plants should be taken up and careful�y
examined, shifted into larger pots If

necessary, trimmed into shape, and

placed in any sheltered situation until

they are brought inside, which should
be done before cold weather sets in, if
they are intended for early blooming;
while those intended for later bloom
can be allowed to remam outside until
the weather becomes cold, when they
can be removed to a light, cool cellar,
and afterwards be started into growth
whenever deemed necessary to do so.

Whenever brought inside they should
be given 8' light, sunny place, windows
having a southern exposure. being pre
ferred, and an average temperature of

5Odeg. Water should be given as often
as necessary, and two or three times a

week liquid manure water. In water
ing, care should be taken not to render
the ground cold and sodden, for water
should never be permitted to remain

_. around the roots for any length of
time.

'

When grQwn inside, the rose is very
subject to the .green fly and red spidel',
and I do not know a more effectual
remedy than Gishurst's compound, ap
.plied according to the directions that
accompany each box. This compound
can be obtained at any seed store, and
is the most effectual remedy for use in
the window garden that I know of. Or
the·green fly can be destroyed by a

slight furuigation of tobacco, and the
red spider by freely syringing the plants
with soapy water.- In the window gar
den mildew is apt to be rather trouble
,some; this is caused by sudden changes
in't�mperature as well as by damp,
cloudy weather. For this, sulphur is an
effectual remedy, and It can be easily
applieq by dipping the affected plant in
water and then dusting it with sulphur.
The ensuing spring, as" soon as the

weather has become warm and settled,
the plants should be turned out of their
pot�, and all the soil carefully removed
from their roots. Then re-pot them in
pots a size or two smaller, using fresh

; soil, and plunge �n:d treat preCisely as

you.' did the year previously. About the
fir�t of September the plants should be
taken up and re-potted into pots of a

larger'size and trimmed into shape, the
.
old wood and long, scraggy branches
being cut back to within five or six
eyes of the 'main . stems, then water
thoroughly, place in a warm, sunny
place, and bring inside before cool wea
ther sets in. This treatment can be

eoptinued as long M the plants continue
to grow strong and healthy, and when
they cease to do this either plant them
out in the flower border, or else throw
them away and supply their places by
those that are fresh and vigorous.
Roses require a rich, well-mixed soil,

the most suitable being composed of
two-thirds well-decayed sods Jrom an

old pasture, one-third well-decayed sta
ble manure. with a fair sprinkling of
bone dust; mix tbe�e materials thor
oughly, and use the compost rough. In
potting, use porous or soft baked pots,
and let them be proportionate to the
size of the plant. Be certain to drain
the pots well, and in potting place the
plant in the centre of the pot,.anj). water
thoroughly, to settle the plant. -

The following varieties are the most
suitable for window garden cultivation:
Twelve Teas-Safrano, Bon Silene, Isa
bella Sprunt, Rubens, Odorato, Perle
des Jardins, Gen. Tartas, Yellow Tea,
Madame Bravy, Madame de Vatry,
Madame Lambard and Sovemr d'un
Amie. Four Bengals-Queen 's Scar
let, Douglass, Duchess of Edinburgh
and Ducher. Four Bourbons-Her
mosa, Queen of Bourbons, Queen of
Bedders and Edward Desfosses. Be
SIdes these there is a class of recent
introduction, known as the Polyantha
roses; they are of dwarf habit aud con

tinually in bloom, the flowers being
produced in clusters, and although the
individual flowers -are not large, are

very perfect. Of these, the most de
sirable are Mignonette, rose; Mlle. Cecil
Brunner, salmon {link; Little WhIte
Pet, light pink, and Paquerettee, pure
white. Beside these we 'have the dwarf
form of Rosa Indica, commonly called
the Fairy Rose. It is a very pretty little
miniature rose, having double, rose-col
ored flowers, about the size of a dime.
As it is cor.atantlytn bloom it is a plant
that will always attract conside'rable
attention, and is deserving of a place
in every window garden.-Oharles E.
Parnell, in Viele's Magazine.

Raising Tuberose lIulbs,
The only way of raising the double

tuberose is Ly means of the little bulb
lets. In favorable soils (which may be
classed as sandy loams), moderately en

riched, if the larger of the bulblets are

selected, a single summer is sufficient
to produce flowering bulbs. The very
small off-shoots, however, in this local
ity, will rarely grow large enough 10

one summer-particularly near the
lake-to make good flowermg bulbs.
Another thing of utmost importance

is to be sure that the center is alive. If
not kept all the winter in a temperature
of at least 50 deg., the vital point is apt
to perish. Then, if a flowering bulb,
it is of no further use; if a bulblet for
planting, its growth is retarded and a

hot, long summer is requisite to bring
it out.

.

It is useless to plant tuberoses until
the hot, settled weather is here. The
first of June is early enough. They
should be planted in well-spaded
ground.in rows one foot apart, the bulb
lets in the rows six inches from each
other. In setting, it is. found that by
far the best bulb is formed by planting
about four inches deep. The object of
this is to solidify the ij.eck of the bulb,
so that it is leBs likely to decay than.
when soft, as it will be when grown'
near the surface. This point is con

sidered of great importance by those
who grow for the market. In former
times this was not ilnderstood, and it

was quite common for apparently good
bulbs to fail in the flowering, which
will never be the CMe if the center has
not rotted, for then the flower center
is already formed, and can readily be
seen by cutting a bulb through the
middle.-Prairie Farmer:

MBROHAN7S,BANKERSA�nMANUFAOTURBR8

Bradstreet's
A -WEEKLY JOURNAL OF

TRADE, FINANCE AND PUBLIC ECONOMY.
810:100" Pag.. ..,.,., Sa'urda".

OJlonttm.. 'l'wentJI Paf/", 8o,,..",,,,,, 'l'wentll-JourPago••
FIYE DOLL·AR8 A YEAR,To JIve uprightly, then, is sure the best;

To save ourselves and not to damn the rest.
-Dryden. THE BRADSTREET COMPANY.-----------------

The Advance Stock Hydrant is the finest
device you ever saw for watering stock. In
vestigate its merits.

--------.--------

It is estimated that about 2,000,000 acres In
Kansas have been added to the cuitivated
area during the past two years.

Farm L08na,
Loans on farms in eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of interest, and no commis
sion. Where title is perfect and security sat
isfactory no person has ever had to wait
a day for money. Special low rates on
larze loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought. T. E. BOWMAN & Co.,
Bank of TO'peka Bulldmg, Topeka, Kas.

The free use of clover seed and keeping of
farm stock enables farmers to maintain land
In good condition' for ordinary cropping
without purchasing commercial manures.

Nenona Debilitated Men
You arll allowed aJrf.ll tria' qf tMrtlt dalta of the
use of Dr. JJye's Utllebratell. Vult&lc lIelt with
ElecUio 13USpen80ry Appllance8, for the spee<1y
rel1et and permanent cure or Nervous DenlUly
1088 01 Vltllllty and AIII.nhood, and all kindred
troublee. Also, for many other dl.8ea8e8. Com
plete restoratlon to health, villor anll manh.od
IIU&r&1lteed. No rls!!: Is Incurred. lIIustrated
pam"blet, with full information, terms, etc,
maUl>d tree by addr68lling Voltaic Belt Co,
Marshall, Mich.

KILLlKEN'S GIEENBOUSE, �x.!'���I�;
u.l Ul'�t:ULluu� &OU .Dtluu..I.U" .t'l.UWI, Flow8rlllg tlhrubB,
"hau8 alld OrnlWlelltal (:ir_,,", Villes, Small }'1culr.e, etc.
... Send for l'rlce List.

ROBJ>B'l' MILLIKEN, Emporia lias.

J. L. STRANAHAN,
BROOMCORN

Oommission. Houae .
..io...a;......k.;;;l...nz;;;.iiistreet. OHICA60�

Hart Pioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SC01.'T, KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery atoC!!Ornamental Trees,Roses and Shrubbery. Q- we have no substitu
tion clause in our orders, and deliver everything
&II specl1led. 220 Acres in Nursery Stock.
Merence: Bank of Fort Scott. OaUllague F'ree

on application.
Established 18157.

Catalpa Grove Nursery.
OATALPA SPEOIOBA and RUSSIAN MULBERRY

Trees-all oIzea-one to .bree yean old. Strawberry,
�berry and Blackberry Plan Ie, Fruit Trees, Grape
Vln..... Please stllte jOllI wbat :VOU want, aud amounl of
each varlely, and we will quote you special prlc....
Addl'Oll8 .

D, A, BURSON &; 00" Topeka Kas,

:: SALESMEN WANTED Y
Energetic, reliable. men who can devote

thelf entire time and attention to the work.
The business easily leamed, previous ex

perience not necessary. Growers of a com
plete assortmentof Fruits and Ornamentals,
including the wonderful new iron-clad plum
Mar£ana. Fifty-second year. 800 acres.

STARK NURSERIES. Louisiana, Mo.

'BRISTOL SISTERS.
General

FLORISTS
I and Seed Dealer8;

tTopeka,
- Kansas.

Monthly a;.!ilardy ROllI'S.

Orden IOlIclted. Sond
ror Spring catalogne.

(Buoln_ Ea1abllehod 1849-Incorporated 1878.)
CAPITAL ANn SURPLue tl,400,ooo.

EXECUTIVE OFFIOES. 279. 281, 283 BBOADW0\Y,
NEW YOBK.

Morchanu, Bankei'll, Manufaclurel'll and othOI'l:
.

DEAB S18l: - In addilion to our Morcantlio Agobc,.
Reporto wo are no" publishing a "eell:l,r commercial
and IInaDClai no II'spaper In our namo o(

.

"BRADSTREET'S."
This raper Is o( valno Bud Intereat 10 oblemng busl·
no.. men particularly merchanl:!, bankors and man.·(aoIUfOl'II: It does not deal wltil credlu or furnIJh
ratln.s, but reporu revle,," and dlscu_ thOle mal·
ter. domesnc and foreign, thai have an,. bearlnll npon
Ine busln... o( thll'COunlry. Reporting the OIOpe In
detail. Inveltlgallng numerous Induslriea, crillol.'nll
various InveslmP.nlllOCurttlea and revle"'"1 Ibo mar·
kela are spectal (ealurea, whll .."Ihe tariff. monetar,.,
traneportallon, legal, bankruptcy, partnenhlr, and
hundreds of otner topl"" are ably lreated. not n the
InterNI or political parll.. or aeolfl'llphloalaecUona,
bul In Iho 1I...t Intereslo( the buslnell men o( the

"�rl:�:�!ftc..IlY Ihe bUlln_ man'. ne"spaper.
We IOU,,, your aubecrlpt.ton (or one year at live dol·

lara. vor>TW'�YI:l�TREET OOMPANY.

SUBICBIRE NOW 1'0B

Bradstr_eet's

HEADACHE
POSITIVELY CURED.

Thou8lLnd8 of ceaes (Jf sick and nervous head
ache are cured every year by the use of Tur
ner's Treatment. Mrs. Gen. Augustu8 Wil80n,
or Parsons, Kas., who was appointed by the
Governor aud State of Kan88.!11ady commiPsloner
to the World's Fair at New Orleans. says: .. Tur
ner's Treatment completely eurea me, and I
think It has no equal for curing all symptom8
arising from a disordered stomach or trom nerv
ous debility. For female oomplaints there is
nothing like it." •

To the Women r
Young or old, it you are suffering from general
debility of the system, beadache, backache, pain
in one or both sidell, general 1&88ltude. beanDg.
down patns in the abdomea, fla8hell of heat. pal.
pltatlon ot the heart, smothering in the breast,
fainting senaattons, nerVOU8 debility, coughing.
neuralgia. wakefulness, 1088 of power, memory
and appetite or weakness of a private nature.
We will guarantee to cure you with from one to
three packages of the treatment. As a uterine
tontc it has no equal.

Nervousness I
Whether caused from overwork of Jhe brain or
imprudence, Is 8peedily cured 6y Turner'.
Treatment. In hundreds of cases one bolt haa
effected a complete cure. It Is a special Sp6CllIc
and sure cure for young and middre.aged men
and women who are 8uffering from nervous
debility cr exhausted vitalily, causing dimneu
of 8igh8, aversion to SOCiety, want of ambition,
etc. For

Dyspepsia I
Btrengthentng the nerves and restoring vital
power this discovery has never been equaled.
Ladies and gentlemen will lInd TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure and per·
manent In its aClion. Each package COntllln8
over one month'" treatment. The Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, haa
been used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner in
St Louis, In private Bnd hospital practice.
Price 7'urnel"8 Treatment, per package, 11; three

packages 82, sent prepaid on receipt of price.
'l'housan'd s of cases of d i8ease8 mentioned above
have been cured with one package,and knowlnl'
a8 we do Its wonderful curative effects. the
Treatment having been used in private prac
tice for over thirty years in St. LOul!J. we willgive the followI. written guarantee: with each
order for three'1loxe8, accompanied bJ 12 we
will send our written guarantee to refund the
money if the Treatment does not effeot a oure.
Send money by postal note or Rt our risk.
Address E. L. Blake & Co., Sixth and Market
Streets, St. Louis, Mo.

RUPTURE
RELIEVED AND Cl!l1ED

Without any operation or detentlon lrom bOlllo... , b,.
my trealment, or money refunded. Send .lamp (or
Circular and I( not as repr...enled "Ill pay railroad
(aro and hotel exponse. bolh waya to partl.. comlnl
.here (or Ireatment.

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia,Ku,

NURSERY STOCK---FALL 1886.
SYRACUSE NURSERIE8. Fiiiri�{XiE

THE OLD
AND

RELIABLE
With the cholc••t Stock of th.!r Sp.wlaIttes, STANDARD �PP:r.ES, STTDh' "Irnd DW,d'WARllFPEARS PLUMS and CHERRIES, evor otfered to tbe ,'u""c. all Young.!: r w: an eRooted: AI,o a very superior aBOortment o( GENERAL NURSTE�EYE�T'.!HUR'UhBotsil )tdUR10Ts'l!:nsdORNAMENTAL, Inc!udlng.lllbepopulor OlC.NAMENTAL u '" � an •

All Nurserymen and nealer. are cordially Invited to 'nopect 1.1,1. Ruperlor stuck or correspund with ua. bPlore
placlnglhelrOrdersforlhecomlngFall. lIV'TBlI '!lOW"" e. 'AVD SyraCUSe N Y[When wriling alwa,. mention thl. pllper.] lill' Ii, I' i.... III.. lilt , I • I



trouble just mentioned, and makes a

complete barrier 6etween two runs. U'

is just as Simple to put up and take

Poultry Pences. down, except that being rather heavy,
it is not so easily handled as is the ordl-

There 'are few poultry-keeperswho do
nary kind of fencing. I once' had a

not at some time require tenolag of one, very nice fence made on this principle,
kind oranother. The usual form is the but of wood. Thirt� inches from the

common wire netting. This has the ground the fence was made of wood en

very decided advantage of being easily tirely, and the portion above was of

fixed and cheap. Of late years the nettmg affixed to a wooden frame. Iu

manufacture of wire netting has enor- this case the panels were six feet

mously increased, and as a consequence square, and were both cheap. and ser

improved methods of manutacture have viceable. With all such. fencing it is

considerably reduced the price. Net- very desirable, where the lighter breeds

ting of medium quality can now be are kept, to continue the upright posts

purchased at what would at one time six inches higher than the panels that

have been regarded as nominal ilgurea, are to be fastened thereto, and to

especially by those who can go in for a
stretch a strand of wire thereon. For

large quantity. But there are some
this the barbed wire is the best. If the

drawtncss to the use of wire netting, fence is likely to be often moved, then

the most serious of which is that it IS it will be better to have the side upright

not removabje without damage, and itself higher than the wire netting, and

also that the galvanizing with which it to affix the wire strand to this. The

is covered soon wears off, and then, un- object is to prevent the birds fiying

less it is painted every year, rust eats
over. If they once try, and come in

away the netting altogether. It is true contact with this wire, which in all

that with great care netting may be re- probability they will not have seen, and

moved two or three times; but my ex- therefore not calculated on, they will

perlence llaB been that it is very soon not want to try the same thing again.

<}estroyed by so doing. For permanent In all runs of this kind it is important

fences it is admirable. By permanent tbat the fences should be put closely to
fences I mean those of runs WhICh will gether, for if there is a small space, a

not need removal, but in this case it is couple of cocks will often manage to

advisable to have a good quality, as it bave a fight through what would appear

will be cheaper in the end than the too small a space, and do themselves a

commoner kinds. For ordinary fowls lot of injury.
the best kind is' that with a two-inch For more temporary runs there is no

mesh, but for chicken yards a smaller reason why some such plan as is adopt
size of mesh is advisable. It is to be ed with sheep should not be followed

remembered that the smaller the mesh with fowls. I mean in the way ofport
the higher the price, and it is useless able hurdles. I am quite sure that the

spending unnecessary money in this .putting out of a lot of fowls would be

way. The'height of the fence depends as profitable as thirteen sheep. In

on the kind of fowl which It is intended some instances I have known the

to restrain. Heavy breeds, such as farmer to permit his poultry to wander

Brahmas, Cochins, etc., can be kept in at will over the root crops, as soon as

bv·a three-foot fence, and those varie- they were well up out of the ground,
ties which may be characterized as of and without any injury to them. But

medium agility, will not seek to get if it was thought advisable to restrict

over one at five feet; but the lighter their scope, the following fence would

breeds will need even higher than this, be very handy indeed, and have the

and some can scarcely be restrained at merit of being portable and easily
Hood's Sarsaparilla is characterized by

all. Leghorns will often fly over a six- stored when the season. is over. I saw
three pecullaritles: 1st, the contbination of

remedial agents; 2d, the proport:ton; ad, the

foot fence, and Hamburgs, if tbey want it first at the last Paris show, where it process of securing the active medicinal

to, will surmount one at eight feet.. was on exhibition. It is made entirely qualltles. The result is amedicine of unusual

There are various ways of restraining of wood and wire, and can easily be put
- strength, eftecting �u.res hitherto unknown.

the latter kinds, whic' t I now propose together by anyone even if unused to Send for book containing additional evidence.

to h
.

'
.

"Hood's Sarsaparilla tones up my system
sow. tools.: The sectlons, consist of (1) laths purifies my blood, sharpensmy appetite, and

First however let me say something of wood six feet long or any other seems to make me over." J. P. THOMPSON,

� ,
. .,

-
, .Register of Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

respecting portable fencing, WhICh IS length that may be preferred, two "Hood's Sarsaparilla beats all others, and

so necessary to many poultry-keepers inches by one inch' (2) small pieces of Is worth its weight In g_old." I. BARRINGTON,

. .' .' 130 Bank Street, New York City.
As already stated, ordinary WIre net- wood, one inch square every way, and

ting affixed to upright posts is noc very (3) strong but fiexible wires. To put

easily moved, and is very likely to be the parts together, the only tool needed

injured in the process. For the former, will be a quarter-inch gimlet. Each of

therefore, several kinds of
.

portable the longer pieces of wood must be

fences have been introduced. The best pierced the long way across-that is,

known of these is simply the wire net- through the two incbes, and six inches

ting affixed to iron frames, and made in from the top, thirty inches lower down,

panels, generally six feet high and three and then six inches from the bottom .

.

or six feetwide. The methods of form- I'he small inch square pieces must next

ing these into runs is by driving into be treated in the someway. When this

the ground iron uprights supplied for is done, then the threading process will

the purpose, to which the panels are have to be gone through, the wire of

tastened by small bolts. The whole is course being used for this purpose.

very simple, and in a very few minutes Three strands will be needed-one for

can be taken down and re-erected to each set of holes. The long and short

.rorm .a fresh run. Ornamental kinds pieces will be alternated, and for each

are made, and where there are gardens yard run of 'fencine made, there will be
. from which the poultry must be kept, needed twelve of the long. laths, and
and the lot is desired to have a fence the same number of the inch squares.

pleaetng in appearance, there is nothing It can be .made in any length: that is de

nicer than this. There is, however, sired, and the great advantage of it IS

one objection to it where more than one that it can s'O easily be folded up; a

run has to be plaCed side by side, dozen yards can be folded up and easily

namely, that as the panels are formed carried by a man. As the whole cost

of open Wire-work, the birds, III the 1It!!- can only be wbat the v.ood and wire

joining runs fight with each other, and will be charged for; it will be seen that

this they will do, no matter how close this fenCing can be very cheaply made,

the mesh IS. To obviate this, one firm '1'he besli mode of fixing is to have

of fqncing manufacturers have intro- wooden uprights, which can be driven

duced a fencing, the lower half of into thl:l ground, and the fenCing hung

which. is ·formed of thin sheet iron, and thereon, hooks being provided for the

the upper half of the usual netting. purpose of corresponding heights to the

This 1s an entire preventive of the Intersecting squares. One great merit

1886.

of this fence is that there will be no

space below if the fixing is properly
done. The fiexible nature of the fence
will allow it to suit itself to theground,

,

and prevent those openings which are

so great a trouble with a rigid fence.

Gates are not needed, as an end can be
used for that purpose, with another up

right rather nearer than usual. In the

regular cases there should be an upright
for each two yards of the fence. Good

fencing can be made of the folding lat
tice-work which is now so freely sold.
This is rather more expensive than the

kind I have described, but it is very or
namental if well painted. -·Stephen
Beale, in Oountry Gentleman. '

A poultry house lined With tarred paper

comes nearest being vermin-proof of any-

thing yet k_no_w_n. _

The Light Brahma is said to be the most

trustworthy breed in the garden. They
scratch the least of any.

Small. chickens should never be kept or
fed with old ones; they are apt to be injured.
Have two or three yards and separate them

according to size and strength.

American flocks should supply all varie

ties of wool needed in the manufactures in

this country, remarks a writer. Thereseems

to be greater demand by the consumer for
the class of fabrIcs made from delaine and
fine combing wools. Flockmasters need to
watch the markets and raise the grade of
wool most in demand.

That Tired Feeling

DR.' JOHN BULL'S

Smith'sTonic SyrnD
FOR TH E CUR" OF

FEVER 'and ACUE
·O� CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of thil oelebratedmediolbe
jutlyolaiml for it a luperiorityover aUnm·
edill ever offered to the publio for the lAD,
'CER'MIN, SPEEDY and PEBKAlfDT oure
ofAgue andFever,orChilliandFever,,,heth-
er of Ihort or long ltanding. He refen to the
entireWllternand Southern oountr)' tobeu
him teltimon1 to the trilth of the ....rtion
\hat in no ouewhateverwUlit Iall to oun if
thedireotionlareltriotl,foUo"ed!'nd0arrie6
out.' In a greatmany 0&181 a li�e dOH hal
been lutllolent 'for a oun;andwhole famWeI
have been oured bya lingle bottle,with aJIll"
feot rlltoration of the general health. I IU.,
however,prudent,and [n every0&18man 011'0

tain to oure, iliteUH I.e oontinued in lma1ler
dOlea for a week or two after the dileau hal
been oheoked,more elpeoially inditlloultad
lonll"ltanding 0&181. Ulually thiI medioine
will not req�re any aid to keep the "owell in
good order. Should the patient, howlV�rl""
quireaoathartiomedioine,afterhavintraull
three or fourdOli. of tlte Tonio, a lingle d....
of KENT'S VEGETABLE FAMILY" 1"ILLI
wUl be lutlloient. Ule no other.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
'The Popular Remedlea of the Dar.

Prillcipal 01108, SSI.aln 8t., LOUI8VILL,,&Jo

The warm weather has a debilitating effect,
especially upon those who are within'doors

most of the time. The peculiar, yet common,
complaint known as "that tired feeling,"
Is the result. This feeling can be entirely
overcome by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which gives new life and' strength to all

the functions of the body.
U I could not sleep; had no appetite. I Lonergan's Specific

took Hood's Barsapurllla and soon began to - Cures Ner'fJ()I.U DebUUV. Noh and.ft"""" W.......... and

sleep soundly; could get up without that Ik.cIJII. l'riCtl, 81 per packagev.�k"'eI 8l1.
tired and languid feeling; and my appetite

Addl'88ll A. C. LoneI;lfali. • .. LOnlatana.1l0.

improved." R. A. SANFORD, Kent, Ohio.

'fiJtrengthen the System

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. Made

only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

TOPEKA

Medical and
Surgical

:INST:ITUTEl

This substitution waa E8tabU8hed Fourteen

Years Ago. and Is Incorporated unuer tne State
laws of Kausaa. During tbat time It baa done a 1I0ur,

iIlhLng bualneB8 and milde many remarkable our....

The lnstltnte la provided with the very beat facllltl..

�f;:1�:��'b�!:�e��I�gtlo�i,·���d�:,rkm�lds���n�
Curvature having a s!tllled workman �ho muea

every appliance required In arthropodlo anrgery. Ill·
clplent Oancer cured, and all klndsof tumors removed.
Diseases ot the Blood and Nervous Sys1Mm successfullY
treated. Nose. Throat and Lung Dlse8les. It curable .

rl�110�::�1Pe::':t'i�::��:el?e\l::e��r�:::����
removed In trom one io four hours. All Obronlo and

Surgical Diseases sclentUlcall;v andBUcc_fully treated.

PATIENTS TREA.TED AT HOME.

to��f��y�;���c;J��r!t��& of��:�\����n tree. Send

DRS. MULVANE, MUNK '" MULVANE,
No. 86 East Sixth street. TOPEKA. K.u.

GLAD
TIDINGS FOR MOTHERS, who

would escape the painoand danll"raorchild,
hl11h.

Sent tree. AI.o."Dl.ealee of men." tor

D'r�nSo��iNA�1�K WILSON,AtIanta,Ga,

. Ynu are alloweda/ru tnalof'AfrllldattaotUle�
ofDr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic llelt Wltb J.;lectrio 8118-

peusol'J' Appllances, for the speedy rellet and per.
manent cure of Nert!01'8 Debil1tll. 1068 of VUalUII and
Manh<1<>d. and all kindred trouhles. Also tor man,
otherdlseases. Complete restoration to Bealt!l. '9'll1'or,
andManhood guaranteed. No risk ill Incurred. IDua
trated pam_phlet In sealed entodope ma11ed tree.by &do
dIesaIDir VOLTAIO.BELTOCJ"ltIa.n....I.ltOcb.

TRA.SK'S
SHORE

.;\
},

Jhea1)estEatiDg 011Earthl
.i:\.SX"'YOUlt GBOCElI, I'OB 'rKBK.

("riSASK'S'ARE
THEORlalNAL and

; r;.� ONLY aENUI..E.
.' lo b Take no other Brando

Two Weeklies for $2.
For $2 we will send the KANSAS FARMER

and the WeekLy OapitaL and Farmer'.
Jou1'1U1.L one year. A first-class agrIcultural
paper and a State newspaper for almost the

prico of one paper.

THREE DYSPEPSIA'ILLSSICK HEADACHE,
CONSTIPATION,

.

O b 0 h dW t
A R.m.d�for"l Dlseas•• of tbe LI"er,Hi...�u��a'f! ==--::.a:1'::...��

Gen��Crab orI9s.l�rsealed J)acles�t�f:�w::.IO�·o ��u��: t:a\�n::I�'ft:'l:::::
CRAll ORCHARD WATER CO. Pro rs. SDlO1'lN. ,JONE8, -__• L......nle,KJo.-
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Assets, $12�.OOO.

fine, 1811.160; light fine, 16a19c; medium, 17&19c.

Tub·washed, choice, 2IJaS1c; medfum, 27&29c;
dinll'Y and low. 2Oa27c.
BROOM CORN-We quote: Hurl,12c; self· work·

Ing. BaDe; common red- tipped, 7c; crooked, 6�6c.
PROVISION&;:;.Followlng quotatlons are for

�ound lots. Job lots usually �c higher. Sugar.
cured me&ta (CIlnvassed or plain): hams, ne,
.breakfaBt bacon, 9c; dried beef, 11c. Dry salt

meats: clear rib sides, 6 50; 'long clear sides, 6 85;
shoulders. 485; short clear sides, 6 70. Smoked

meats: clear rib sides. 6 00; long clear sides, 6 86;
shoulders, 600; short clear sides. 620. Barrel

meats: mess pork, 9 00; me88 beef, extra, 8 50.

Choice tterce lard, Ii�c.
OIL·CA�11100 lbs., sacked, 1 20; 11 ton, 23 00,

free on board cars. Car lots, 22 00 per ton.

ST. J:,OUIS, MO.

�.,_ JI) JI) the walls air·tight and then place
\!I.Ine �usy (IDee. ventilators where they should be, if you

================ 'would treat your horses properly, There
are principles involved in this matter

that will bear investigating, and more

thought should be given it than farmers

usually give. .r

HAGEY & WILHELM

.

Summer Management of Bees,
KansaB Fwrmer:
We will give you briefly the manage

ment of our apiary up to our August
and September honey-flow. In order to

get the best results and to secure every

drop of honey, if possible. available to
the bees, one must study well the flora
of his locality, aswell as the conditions
and characteristics of each individual

colony in the apiary. A record of each
is kept and noted for honey gatherers,
prolificness of queens, docility and
other good qualities. Early in the

spring colonies with the best records
are selected for increase. All such are

kept well supplied, and even crowded
with honey until they swarm; and they
will swarm like all forty thus treated,
Bs some of our colonies sent out as

many as seven swarms this spring. Of

course, where ,there are somany swarms
some of them will be quite small, but
we build them al] up equal to any in

time for the honey-flow, as all those lit
tIe colonies have first-class queens
raised by natural swarming from our

best stocks, as follows: Big or little
swarms are given on the day they
swarm a frame of unsealed brood from
some other colony, also two or three

empty combs, and the balance of the
hive filled with empty frames, with
foundation starters. Out of nearly
two hundred swarms thus treated, not
one has ever attempted to abscond. At
intervals of a week or so we give each
little swarm a frame of hatching brood

unti� they are all built up strong for the
honey- flow.

Thus, by judicious selecting for sev
eral years, we have greltly improved
our bees, and made all or nearly all
colonies profitable.
We usually take broods from unde

slrar,le colonies. This answers a treble
purpose. 1st, it satisfies the swarm

and keeps them from lighting out for the
woods. 2<1, robbing the colony occa

sionally of brood keeps them from rais

ing drones. Bd, it builds up the young
swarms. About three or four weeks
before the anticipated honey-flow all
colonies are thus equalized. Judicious

room, not too much at a time, is given
each colony. The decks are then cleared
for action, and from this time on we

work against increase, and for honey
alone. Swarming must then, if possi
ble, be kept down, for, if a colony
swarms durina a ho�ey-fiow, and is not

properly managed, all chance for sur

plus is lost. At some future time we

will give our plan to secure surplus,
even if they swarm in SPIte of us,
which they sometimes do.

WIOIO,IL
" '

Commission lerchants'According to a New York medical journal
one-half of the adult men in America living
in our cities are bald headed

THE MAR.KETS.

B1I Tel,efraph, June 21, 1886.
LIVE STO(JK MARKETS. RBFBRBNOB: .

Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Kan888 Farmer

Topeka, Kas.; First National Bank, Beloit, KIUI.

Exchange Ban�, Beloit, Kas.

..,

�OOLSt. Loui8.

CATTLE-Receipts 900, shipments BOO. Market

active and a shade higher. Good to choice shlp
ping and export Ii 10ali 50, common to fair 4 90.
butchera steers 8 5011.4 50, cows and heifers 2 2lia

S 20, graBS·fed Texans 2 20aS 55.

HOGS-Receipts 5,400, ,hlpmen'i:s 1,000. Market

active and 5c higher. Butchers and best heavy
4 IOa4 30, rough and �lxed S 9011.4 11i, light 4 0011.

410.
SHEEP--Recelpts 85, shipments none. Morket

slow at 2 2011.4 20.

A. J. CHILD,
209 Market .Street, St. Louis, Mo.,
Pays partloular and PM"0fItJ1 altent.lon to wcol

:�g�rWOOI��:I�n:�:�a�gr ��u�al:3 :[.ef!:;'l;
cbarRes for handling anClseufng, furniShed upon
applicallon.
*ir Corre.pondence solicited.

or .Fun reCummade 1Jn8'f.de of jlllJe daiys
fr.om recetpt of shipment.

(Jhlcago.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 5,600,shipments1,1iOO. Mar·

ket unsatlsfactory and undesirable grades 10a16c

lower. Shipping steers, 950 to 1,600 lbs., S 70a5 45;
stockers and feeders firm and a shade hig�er at
2 70&4 50; cows, bulls and mixed, 2 5011.4 00; bulk

2 76aS 40. through Texas catUe a shade higher at
S 10aS 76.
HOGS-Receipts 27 OOO,shlpments 5,000. Market

active and 10c higher. Rough and mixed, 4 0011.

4 211, packing and shipping 4 2011.4 40, light 4 1511.

4 SO, skips 2 5011.8 60.
SHEEP-Receipts 2,600, shlpmenls 600. Market

steady for good grades; common weak. Natives

245, Texans 2 40aS 40; lambs, per head, 1 50aS 50

Kane.. (Jlty.
CATTLE-Receipts since Saturday 1,1211. The

market to-day was steady for offerings of good
quality, while common were weak and slow.

Sales ranged 4 45 for butchers steers to 4 85 for

shippers.
HOGS-Receipts since Saturday 6,147. There

was a IIrm and fairly active market to·day at an

advance of 5a10c' over Saturday's prices. Ex·

treme range of sales S SOa4 20, bulk at 4 0011.4 10.

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday none. Mar·

ket steady. 50 natives avo 701bs. at 2 SO.

ERO�N & �ILLI.A.:MS,
(SucceSSors to WALTBR BROWN &; 00.)

Wool Commission Merchants
98 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

&" Consignments solicited. Cash advances made. Sacks at H. C. Litch

field's, corner Third and Wyandotte St., Kansas City, Mo.

� BUY BLACK DIAMOND ==

PREPARED ROOFING GUA'RANTEED
&"LOOJt HEBE I You will want a Roof this year, won't you? You will want

it Water and FIreproof and apply it yourself? You will want to save at least

$1.00 per square in price of that·Roof·? You will want it to last twelve yem's, and

get it all complete and ready to put on and have no trouble whatever?
Then buy the above direct from us, sole manufacturers.

-

M. EHRET, JR., & 00., 9th and Olive Bts., St. Louis, Mo

PRODU(JE MARKETS.
W. H. BARNES, Pres't. M. 0, REVILLE Vice Pres't

J. H. MITCHELL, Secretary. O. C. WOODS, Treasurer•.
GEN. J. O. OALDWELL, Manager.

St. Loui8.

WHEAT-Fairly active but lower. Cash,7Be;
June, 77�c; July, 74%cbld.
CORN-Very quiet but-firm, and %1I.%c higher.

No.2 red, cash, SO�a81�c.
OATS-·Firm but very dull. No.2 mixed.cash,

26�c.
RYE-Easy a� 62�c,
BARLEY-No market.

THE KANSAS LIVE' STOCK INSURANCE conANY
--OF--

-----TOPEKA, KANSAS,-----

Insures Live Stock Against Death
(Jhlcago.

WHEAT-June, 7271a78%c; JJlly, 78Y.a74�c.
CORN-Dull 'and easier. Cash, 84�c; June,

84�II.35c.
OATS-Dull and easy. Cash, 27c;

27�c.
RYE-Steadt. No.2, 66c.
BARLEY-Nominal. No.2, 5Oa58c.
FLAX SEED-Bteady.. No.1, 1 08%.

KaneBs (Jlty.
WHEAT-There was a dull market on 'change

to·day. and there was no trading either for cash

or future delivery la any of the different grades.
No.2 red, cash, 5Be bid. no offerings; June, 56c

bid, no offerings.
CORN-The market to-day on 'challge was

merely nominal, buyers and sellers having lQ.va·
riably been apart In theIr views. No.2, cash, no

bids nor offerings, June 24�c bid, 26c asked.
OATS-No.2 cash and ':rune, no bids nor offer·

Ings: July, 22c bid, no offerings.
RYE-No.2 cash, no bids nor offerings.
HAY-Receipts 2 cars old, 5 cars new. New Your Insurance solicited. Correspondence invited. DrAgents Wanted. [Mention

700. Best old weak; low grade very dull and KA.NSAS FARMER.]
weak. We quote: Old fancy, small 'baled, 6 00;

---------------------------------

large baled, 5 00; medium 8 00a4 00; common, 2 00 J. E. BONEBRAK!.I .Pres't,
a800. THEo. MOSHER, .rreasurer,
FLAXSEED-We quote at 85c per bus. upon the

basis ot pure.
CASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 1 4611.1 50 per bus.

BUTTER-Receipts very light and demand

good for fancy. We quote: Creamery, fo.ncy,14c;
good,10&12C; tine dairy In single package lots, 10c;
storepacked do., 6a7c; common,4c.
EGGS-Receipts Ught and market firm at 90

per dozen for candled. Sales cannot be made

without candling.
CHEESE-Full cream 10a11c, part skim flats 711. .

Don't imagine for a moment that a Be, Young America 10a11c, Kansas 611.70,

hi' th 11
WOOL···M1ssourl unwashed, heavy fine, 1Ba17; The lao' r�ort of th InBurance Department of thl. st.ate shows the KANSAS FARMERS' FIRE INSUR·

o e In e wa , caused by a board be-
Ught fine. 17a21c; medium, 190.21c; medtum t,.!��uC&f.Psl!t[ :I��:more..-ta (or every one hundred dollars

at rlok than any other company dOing bOl'

ing knocked off. will afford the right combine, 19a21c; coarse eomblng, 1711.19; low 'rhe Kama. .lib........,' haa 11.00 to pay 118,00 at rlok: tbe Home. of New York, ,1.00 to pay f48.00· tbe Oon·

ki d f til t f th t bl M k
ttnental, of New York. ,1.00 to pay tao.OO; the German, o( Freeport, 111., ,1.00 to pay flO.OO, the Burlln....n

n 0 ven a IOn or e s a e. a e and carpet, 16a17c. Kansas and Nebraska, heavy of Iowa, ,1.00 to pay ,18,00, and the Slate of Iowa haa ,1.00 to pay fl9.00 a' rlak.

EY DI:SEASE 0& AOOI:DENT.

Incorporated under and complied with all the laws of the State of Kansas. furnished

June, 2711. bonds as required, and received certificate of authority from Insurance Oommlssloner to

do business. m'"Your Insurance solicited. Agentswamted. Mention KANSAS FARMER,

J. H. PRESCOTT, Ples't.
ED, O. GAY, Secretary.

O. E. FAULKNER.....Vice Pres't
M. D. TEAGUE, Treasurer,

Tho National Mutual Firo Insurance Co.,We hive swarms as follows, as Mrs.
Tatman, our apiarist, does not follow
this rule at all times, for when a swarm

settles low-down she will shake them
into the apron, and carry-them to the
hive and dump them in front of It. No
more trouble to handle bees than flies,
and not half as much, so she says. We
use a hiving-box, size 8x16 inches, bored
full of auger holes, and open at the end.
A long pole is run through the center of
the hiving-box, and a pole with a hook
on the end is used to shake the bees
into the box. The bees, after they
have been shaken into the box, are

then hived on the stand where they are

to remain. We have several boxes
with different lengths of poles for con
veniences; no need of cutting limbs
with these boxes. M. F. T.

Rossville, Kas., June 17.

--OF--

SALINA, : KANSAS,
MAKES A SPECIALTY OF INSURING FARM BUILDINGS AND STOCK

Against loss by Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes, Cyclones and Wlud Storms.

Premium Notes in Force and Other

O. L. TmsLER, Vice Pres't
M. P. ABBOTT, Secretary.

-

Kansas Farmors' Fire Insurance Company,
--OF--

AEILENE, : : : KANSAS,.
Insures Farm Property, Live Stock and Detached Dwellings

Against Fire, Tornadoes, Oyclones and Wind Storms. •

OAPI:TA:r..., FU:r....:r... PAI:D, : : •. : $50,000.

.\

....

•
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THE STRAY LIST:

and all points In Texa.s. Mlss�lUri. California. Da·
keta. O\1io. Indiana and New England States.
Through

��rblj:b::�tr:�U�nc:ld.!����'i.�\lIro�::nI1�·
a J wltb a box to'it. ltar In torebead and wblte IIt.rip
on nose,

A rew Choice, Eigbl,.-bred

HEREFORDHOW TO POS''&' A STRAY.

_ TH1I FliSS, FINII8 AND' PIIN4LTISS FOR NOT 'POST
.ING,

BY AN AOT or tba �1.lature..:Eproved February

�. !:::;.:ec;.��i".!::nJorl:r!.r:�e C'o���yo��e::ra!.
"Clul""'. "Itbln ten daYI after recet..lng a certUl.d
dHOription IIlld apprallOment. to ror"ard bI mall.

�::Iray���gl�� rb:.m.:'!:!�::!".::r�����[:��::!rl.�
-.alue, and the name anrt realdence 01 the ·taker·up. to
tbe KAN8A8 FAaK.R. together with tbe sum of IIfty
centl (or each animal contained In IBid notice.

In�g�':'U.".!''::;\C::l:�:.!'�ft��I��t�.I''Ittrse '::t..Ktt!
duty ottbe proprleton or tbe KAIIS..8 FARKaa to eend
tbe paper. t:� qf 0011. to every Oounty Clerk In Ibe

:r��' ':�nlef���:t�dtl:,�\�:'� IO�e�n:lt�n��!:,,::
�.OO to 1&0.00 II allb:ed to any (allure or a Ju.tlce o(

Y'::..�eto����tlt����'tl:'l� :::. proprtetors or the

Broken anlmall can be taken up at any time In the

year.

Ib�nl�r'�:; :r!fo�:':�n.. ��Id t'i:'. t��e:a;Porl��f.
except wben (ound In the law(ul encloeure or tbe
taker·up.

.
No perlOn •• exoept elUsenl and household.en can

take up a Itray.

th�p':r!r�:}�:bl::,,�,: '::J�:f';I-:��rc�u:.e �!.';:.
after belnl! notl6!:r In "rltinll er Ihe ("ot. any other
oltl18n and hOulObolder may talte up tbe same,

Aby r.:,rIOn taking up an e.tray, must Immediately

::��n;e:I,=�ett� t::���I��':l'v����n��:!:'d�
1CW'�c'f.0!t:�b r:r��i proven u at t�e expiration of
teu daYI,lbe taker-up .hallllo be�re any Ju.tlce o(·tbe
PIBOO 01 tbe to"nlhlp, and IIle an amda..lt ltatlng
tballucb Itray "as taten up on hll premllOI. tbat be
did not drl..e nor cause It to be driven there. that he
has ad..ertleed 4t for ten days. that Ihe markB and
brandl ha.." not been altered; aleo he .hallilive a tull
d_rll'tlou of the IBme aud Itl caBh value. He .hall
aleo give a bond to thp Btate or double the value of
luoh Itray.'

'

The Justice ot lb. Peace .hall "ltbln twenty days
(rom the tlmeluoh Itlay was taken up (ten days after

poetln:l' make out aud return to the .Oollnty Clerk, a

cenl!UCh':��b�rl'\:":!r��na�r::o�:\���rt.�c::1?:,?;:
It .ball be ad..ertleed In the KANSAS FARK.R lu three
IncceBll ... numben. .

The owner orauy ,tray. may. wHhln twel..e monthl

�for!h,':,tl'!.�[C:���F.eu����� t:;'�·��:n���v�::r�:
lint noUlred Ibe taker·up of the time when.L. and tbe
JUltlce berore "bom proof "Ill be ollered. The Itray
shall be dellnred to the o"ner, on tbe order or tbe
JUltice. and upon tbe pAyment or.1I cbarllel and COl"'.
It the o"ner of a ItrlU' ralll to prove ownenhlp

"Ithln I"elve month. after the time o( taking. a com·

Pll': ��!e :��"o�e:,t �".!�e.�:r��fn.y II taken up tbe
JUltlce o( the Peace Ihall Illue a lummon. to Ibree

�noo':,e:����.?g;a{h:�::l.��� ��IIa:��.e�.'::;
t"o or them, Ihall tn atl relpectl deecrlbe and truly
value IBid stray, and make a Iworn return o( the same

to the Jnltlce.
.

TheYlball allO determine I,he co.t o( keeping. and
the benelltl the taker-upmay have had. and report tbe

l8r:,e��r=:g�::\"::'tm; ....tI in the taker-u • he
sball pay Into the (',ounty Trea,ury, deducll nfJ alfcoetl��e��k�I¥Mg:. �:!r�d:,!'gf ::::�':.'u�a��sg�h�r'!��y·
ta�:'t�:n..:::,:�':,:b:;1t,,:�13t.:!I=reO{h: tm:�h.:\�
bave ....led In him. Iball be guilty of a OIledemeanor
and .ball forfeit double tbe valne oraucl! Ilray and be
eubJect to a line o( t"euty dollan.

Strays for week ending June 23, '86.
'Thomal oounty--J"ameB N. Filre, Clerk.

(���QuT�:.�Yv��,�)u�!I¥.'�:J�e�:nb�[n�r:r��\:� II
years old., ..

,.

J"ohnson oounty.-Henry V. Chale, olerk.

(p�c}.Rf.ili�,a)���:tl�;in�;e�f:���r;'�r�1��n!':ii
16 hand. bhl'h. harne81markl, right hlud (oot "hlte;
..alued at ,26

(p�c}.Rfub�a�"o':,euCa�:s;,,�����:m'l;a��:-���.t�·o
year. old ...hlte .pot on baok, Ihod on lert hln1 loot;
valued at t60.

Ford oounty-S. Gallagher, lr., olerk.
COW-Taken up by Geo. B. Cox. or Dodge tp.• May

26,1886. one black and wblte spotted CO", 8 yeare old;
valupd at t26.
COW-By .ame. ooe rod and white spotted CO", 8

yean old ..

J���E7��88!���'!, ufe��Z:t':!:.���1r<i�I:r.:;��� ;?i:
V on I· ft hlp, 8 on ler.lld •.
PONY-Taken up by E. Lawrencp, 01 Spearville tp .•

#��:r:ol:��.06',eo�t�:n�el';,"��3�Ylt1�xr:rtm:ar:';P�..1:
ued at ,30.

-

,

COLT-By IBme, one dun mare colt. 1 year old ;-val.
ued at ,10.

Butler oounty-J"amel Fllher, olllrk.
PONY-Taken uc by J. B. KeYl, or 8runa tP. Mal�1a��;ac��t�:a�\n:�e':ta�hfr..��ro�b����e ����I 01 •

Allen oounty-RW Duffy, olerk.

M!'/R�8����:��lu�:�an v:na�:.r�ng.::.�l::: f.r�
handil hlgb, "hlte spot over feft eye; vafued at 1&0.

Cowley oounty-S.l. Smook, olerk.

N��e':t!;"l'�;' ��eb61a�i.:��'::�ie%c���:nfed
K. C. '" B. on left hlp and T. L. on rlaht 8lde; valued
at ,1&.

Nell oounty·- G. D, Barber, olerk.
HEIFER-Taken uf. by Mn. LouilB A. Done.tone.

�{d����:!�eE�8�:u le�':ou��:r�1�a'uh:lZ{.�leare
Hodgeman oountY-E. E. Lawrenoe, olerk.
HOR�E-Takeu up by J. R. Fertig. or Oenter tp••

�.:la\Oi1�' one ba, hone. no marb or brand�; "Iil-

)Iiami oounty-H. A. Floyd, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by Z. COOktof Vall.y tp" (P. O.

�r:���b�:[l�Y!.�'oY��bfa�ede::�eft°grp !�l1h��;
part or ham.

�

W:I?�fe;.�Ybe:;:::3e3�nlOf:?t1 �r:a:J':olt�eb�e�8
yean old. 14 handl high; Ihe two ..alued at ,60. ",Price .3.00 pel 100, Numbered, Send for Sample .....

LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS, LEAVENWORTH, KAS.

BULLS and HEIFERS,
For sale reasonable. Come or write for

Pl'ftvate Oatalofl'UAJ.

HEIFERS IN CALF TO BF;AU REAL"

SHOCKEY & GIBB,
Lawrence, Kansas.

FARMS AND RANCHES--INVESTMENTS
and IMMIGRATION I

IO:t�:J:t�rM"!:''::'rr.X1f:n''':,As���u:,aI.r���G:,zci
Ne" Mexico. In tractl (rom one to one mtlllon acr .

Wild Lands. tl to 110 per acre on one to eleveu y '

time. Iml,roved Farml. ,10 to '50 per acre. o"log to
location; t.ermB reasonable. We are BtlenlAl (or Union
PROlilo Railway Lands. and locate colenl.. ; buy aud
.ell CIty. county, townlhlr,. bridge and Behool bondl;

.�':�:a\���)�r711���a:"ce!'tp:nOe<lfiI;�:..�����a�)::
;:�;:,��r: 1I��:n��k::::�tt;:t.1��:'�":ur::
Add,..,81 or call on. Jib......RanM .t hot1atmenl 0>.• Boom
82. Cor. 7th and Delaware Btl•• KanlBlClty. Mo.

no Yon Want a Homo? Yo,s.
WM, A, cSt. A, F, TRAVIS,
, BREEDERS OF

Holstein - Friesian Cattle.

Then write to WM. J. ESTILL til CO .. Med
Icine Lodge, Ka8. They ba.... tor IBle over one
hundred trect. or Cbolce Land In Barber couuty. )[an·
IU. luttable tor (arml or ranch... Paymentl cull. or
terml to Butt purchaaer. TbOlA deetrlng to locate ,In
the beet part o( KanlU Ihould write at onoe. ParIIo
nlan tree. City property - addition or 60 acree to
Medicine Lodp-In 10tl50xll1O teet. at low caeb prl...Inter-Ooean Stables, North Topeka.

LITTLE JOKER EUTTONS!

For

MARKING
STOCK.

J,L.SOOTT,

REALESTATE AGENT
TALOGA, Morton 00., KANSA,S,

Will locate Homestead. Pre·emptlon and Timber
Olalm•• and alteno to contelt cuelln the U. II. Land
Omce In Kan.a. and Colorado.
Boldler's Homesteads located at one·hal( the Ulual

price.

CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY. ST. LOuis.

James H. Campbell & Co.,
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MER,CHANTS,

. BoomB 23 and 24, Exohange Building, XanBb Cit,. Stock '7 ards,
-SUCCESSORS TO--THE CITY HOTEL,

OHIOAGO,
s. E. Cor. 8tate and 16th street8.

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME_

Special Rate to Stockmen, $1,50 Per Day,
Nearelt Hotel outBlde the Yard.. Cable carB PBBst

Houee tor all parts o( the CI ty.
W. F. ORCUTT. Proprietor.

ANDY J. SNIDER & CO., l CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,
Of OHIOAGO, KANSAS OITY, ST. LOUIS •

Unequaled facilities for handling conslgnmen� of Stock In either of the above CIties.

Correspondence invited. Market reports furnished free.
�

.

Refers to Publishers KANBAS FARMER.

Strays for week endIng. June 9, '86.
. Shawnee county-aD. N. Burdge, olerk.

A�rJ.l����e��r� ':ar!\,�;ld:g;,�t7D:,�� !r.i:
botb hind teet while, whlte.trlpln iace; valued at 125.

Rookl oounty --1. T. Smith, olerk.

·M::>f.�E;'��koe:euE.�lelag);::.B����e!': !�CJlD:o:r.:r
mark•• had loether halter on with Itrap tied around

��:�".:'I�����u�:r ,�Co.h81 white BPOt In rorebead, 9

GraJiam oounty--B. Van SIYOk, olerk.

on�:';i&e�:�b�n::d lo�rl�:a"�'ac:,rd��J'e��r\\').·
able brand on leR .boulder; valued at ,Ifi.
Diokinlon oounty.-Biohtrd Waring, olerk.

M!�ro���:: gr�l !a�� �����:��t% ��:� :l:i:
branded Oou lett hlp; valued at'I�.
Strays for week ending June 16, '86.

Clark oounty--J. S. )Iyerl, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. L. Hodgee. or Vesta tp .•

iP' O. Entewood). Mal 19. 1866. one BOrrel mare pony.

4ci'JW'"�T�"Ir�ih�e �y 1}�:r:I�; d:!f�? ':.tf·�e.ta tp.,
(P. O. Engle"ood). May 18. 1866. one .pol,ted cow. Bome
indlsllnct brand., no marks; valued at I�O.

BUllell oounty-l. B. Himel, olerk.
2 FILLIEB-Taken up by A. A. HoulOr, or Paradise

�re:�I:,:. ��� :�:::C!I�:br:..!�t��dw::o���
rlghl (ore lea; valued at t40.

)Iitohell oounty-A. D. )loon, olerk.
PONY-Taken up by J. W. Day. orGlen Elder P.O .•

May 1,1886. oDe gray mare pony. 8 or 9 yean old. dim
brand or 8 on rlgbt shoulder; valued at ,26.

)Iarion oounty.-E. S. Walton, olerk.

J:"���88!.a:::.:'.&�'!:'��;;J:;�';;,O�rlr!tl;.:'W
branded 04 leR Bhoulder aUd hlp, tlPI of ears cut 011';
Talued at too.

Deoatur oounty--R. W. Finley, olerk.
MULE-Taken up by Henry Clair. of Baesett ..llle

Ip., one Imall sorrel mare mule suppOlOd to 9 yean
old, a (e" "bite haln on right .Ide and on left hlp;
1'8lued at t46.

)Iiami oounty.--H. A. Floyd, olerk,
MARE-Taken up by Thoe. Oldham. or Valley tp ..

(P. O. Paola). May so, 1886. one lorrel mare. about 1fi
yean 0Id.16� bands high. star and .nlp on (orebea!l.
both hlud lelll white. no othermark. or hrand•.

Ne'l.onunty�-G. D. Barberi' olerk,
PONY-Taken up by J. B. GrilBOm, o( Center tp .•

May 14. 1886. one roan mare pony, 8 yeare old. both
hl"d (eet wblte and white (orehead.no brands; valuod
at 136.
PONY-By lame, one bay mare pony 8 yean old.

one hind (pol white aud the other part "bite. white In
(orehead. no brand.; valued at 136.
HORSE-Taken up by J. A. Ridinger, or Center tp .•

May 22. 1886. one dark brown bone 8 ye ..n old. three
white (eetJ!"ddle and collarmarks. bOb.tal I, no braudB;
..alued at .,6. -'

MARE-By IBme. one black mare, about 17 handl
high. small white Ipot on leR blp, Bear on IllIht (ore
lea belo" the knee. had on leather baIter when taken
uP. "elgbe 1.200 pouuds; valued at ,125.

Butler oounty-lamel Filher,olerk.
PONY-Tl'keu up by Johu H. FOX, o( EI POradO tl'.,

Farm and Stock Cyclopedia,OHIOAGO

VETERINARY COLLEGE,
INCORPORATED 1883.

Regular Be8l10n begin. Friday. October 1st. 1866. and
runs .Ix montbs. For ann�al annonncement. glVIDg
all partIculare. addres. the Secretary,

JOSEPH HUGHES. M. R. C. V. S ..
120--25th Street, ()hlcago, Ill.

CONTAINING EVERY TOPIO OF INTERES'I! TO FARMERS. RANOHMEN, STOOJCMEN,

BREEDERS, FRUIT-GROWERS, GARDENERS AND APIARISTS.

la a ccndensatlon into practical and useful form of all that Is of Interest and value to aU claI8U
ofagriculturists, ranchmen and breederR. in all 8ectilFn8. It itl the ripe product of twelve of the mcst

eminent writers and practico.l workers In the land. It treats over 1.000 impol tan! !opic8. comprised
in one elegant Imperial octavo volume cf 1.284 pages. It containA 40 separate iUpar!mentB. each'

complete in Il8elfand aloneworth the prIce of tbe entire book. It is embellished with 400 elegant
and practical engravings. and at itl! remarkably low price ( 84.50) is within tbe reRch of even- one.

No man who tllls an acre of grcund or owns a head of stock can alford to do without this admirable

work. Bent to any addre8s postpaid. on receipt of price .. Address, with remittance.

HAMMOND, RARLE &; HAMMOND, General Western Agents, Kansas City, Mo.

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
From standard·bred birds .corlng high enoullb to

WI*�;,t81�:eBPanlsh, $3.00 per 13.
B. B. R. Games...$3.00 per 18.
Partridge and .Hlack Oochlns. 12.00 per 18.
Houdan. and Plymoutb Rocks. t2.00 per 13.
Pekin Ducks. ts.OO per ,13.
One Pea(o,,1 cock. ,6.00-boxed on board can.
No (owl. tor IBle until September tit.

E. E. POLLARD. Sedgwick CRy. Ku.

--THE-

S1. Lonis,·Ff. Scott & Wichita
R.AILR.OAD,

PA'lRONIZE HOME INS'PITUTIONB.

THE !OUTHEBN KANSAS' RAILWAY
IS A KANSAS ROAD,

And is thoroughly IdenUlled with the interests
and progress r,f the State cf Kan88.8 and its peo
ple, and alfcrds Its patrons facllltle8 unequa.Ied
by any line In Eastern and Southern KaIl8ll8.
runnIng

.

.

THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally hetween Kan-
S8.8 City and Olathe. Ottawa, Garnett. Icla,
Humholdt,Chanute. Cherryvale. Independence.
Winfield, Wellington, Harpe,r. Attica. and
intermMlate pOints.

THROUGH MAIL trains dally except Bunday
between Kansas City and Independence and
Intermediate Stations. making close connec·

tlons at Ottawa. Chanute and Cherryvale with
our trains for Emporia, Burlington, 'Glrard,
Walnut and ColfeyvUle.,

.

J Illl"
ACCOMMODATION TRAINS dally e:Z;fl.ellt t\WJ..
day hetween KanBBs City and OlatHe aUa

PULLMAN SLEEPING and CHAIR CARS R����iJER that by purch8.8!ng 1;�\���1I��1:��line connection Is made in,·the Unio Drp-ot"tn
Attached to Passenger Trains. Kans8.8 City with through trainslotc I :ijlJpolDia:.
Lea.l'e o\.NTHONY. 7:10 a m.: WICHITA,. 9:43 avoiding transfeql �nd ohan,'1,r,l",tl)w�t�lfttl 8�'

a. m.: IOLA. 3:15 p. m •• arriving at ST. LOUIS THROUGH TICKETS can be.p.ur\l,bAlllIcMpa,tlrJa
Union Depot, 6:50 a. m .• dally. makIng direct line at any of t!!-e reirlila� (')6upontata:t'lcDS. iiia
cOolllnntsecEtl8.8cnt In Union depot at St. Louis for all

. your baggage Ah.QC�ed�thJ'9,Il1t�M dMti�!i!.9n,
p . East West Nor9.t or South . .

Maps and furtber Information wlll be fur- PULdIAN'SI!EEi>ERS'\j �itii'ntr 1ft�f� as 2l
niBhed on application to the underslgne"d. " .

Q ll�" g, •

J. W. MILL:ER. For furt){eHni'c�m"aliOn,Me 1iI�'i.Ii'd foll'11i1l
Vice Pres't and Gen'l Manaller. ., or CA.ll';(m�r<l:ld!!lJ!Il!I Ji J.>J" '8."]B. ll¥� ["If! i d

Fort Bcolt, KaIU!l\II. .

. Ij ,G"\l� 1 �1U!8eDger A�., LAwIlB�'C�; SD;....
II, 1'" ;0 TO JJ3("oJ:u;tlll1 '10 ,ar<tlfIrm.s mo'U

POULT�Y AND STOCX FAIl FO! SALE!
I oll'er to lOll lilY 80·acre Poultry amI Stock Farm,

known as the Ballne Valley Poultry Farm. contalnlug
60 acree In cultlvaUou and IIrowlng crop•• 300 young
Apple Tree•• 200 Peach Tree•• ove'r 10.000 FOrej!t Treee

�1�,::,I���oVoet'h:�d.::.��e�:u���p'&,trrv�:JI;fou�:i"rn
:t:���::'���11��':,"nde�:�U��'I,�:.sews::..s:\gn;i:"��·
-cl.tern and drive-well. Barn 82:1:32.lItted up for horae

;��':I��ifr�i[�eg�C;::�k!��. f�:J':':�I�d:��' l";,���i
'r,::�uNat!,'t,�����;r�I:!:rif��:,h1o/�0�lt�:. c:�t
14x60 reet. glaas fronte. conveolently IItted up. Nine·
teen Poultry Houses 8xl6 (eet each; 86 coop. (or young
chicks: water and (eed troullbBforallcoopsaod hou....
Farm Implementl, WBtlon&-lu (act evervtblng neee.·

•ary to run a rarm. and all In _good w.orklng order. All
Poultry on hand at time or.ale. and a well·eetabll.hed
poultry lrade. Thlrty·llve head or Grade Cattle. one
Durbam Bull-2yearsold.llve line Brood Mar... Price
for.tbe entlle place. everythlnll Included except my
household ll00dl. f7.800. Or all the above.except cattle
ami horaes. ta.20tl. "' Tblafarm Is9miles from Salloa.
a town or6.000 Inbabltantl, and 3 mile. trom nearest
railroad .tallon. Tbe.tarm I. beautifUlly situated on

a BOuth .Iope. vlewlnll fll"e valley or th� Saline river as
rar 8B the eye reacb... and In the productive wheat belt
or KanlU. To anyone d••lrlnll a peace(ul life on a

(arm. tollether with an occupation not too burdenBOme.
10 a climate secoud to none for h.altb. In a country
tar advanCe<' in improvement"" with choice society,
IChools and churcb.... tblsl. a chance rarely found. A
limited number of cattle and·honea can be kept at a

!1'l:��I::E."a�ria,:-".:����"u�t�::e�a�,:; t��b�r"t�f��:
matlon cheertully IIIven; allo reasou (or lOlling and
terml Irdeelred. Addret18 GEORGE KRUEGER. 8a·
IIna.Kaa .• or BALINE VALLEY POULTRY FARM,
erawlI Poiut P.O•• KBB.

New Reliable Short Line.

Fcrty·elght mUes the shortest route to Chicago.
Hannibal. St. Louis. and all eastern pcints. All
trains run dally. Nc stop·over. This isl.)1e pop·
ular route via �·t. Scott to

-

CincInnati. Louisville. Indianapolis.
Nashville. Cleveland. Memphis. Buffalo.
Atlanta. New York. New Orleans. Roston.

. JacksonvlJle. Philadelphia, Chattanooga.
Portland, San FrancisCO •

•

18
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[The paragraphs in this department are

gathered from our exchanges.e-En. FARM
BR.l
NEED A CHANGE OF FOOD.- Some

thing is wrong with my cows. The

flrst I noticed of the trouble was that

one of them seemed to be nervous and

did not have good use of her limbs ;
when she would move her fore legs
would break down on her knees and her

eyes looked wild. Three more have
been affected in the same way, but not
80 badly; one more this morning seemed
to be worse than the first, her limbs are

all stiff and straddle when she walks;
if she strikes anything with her toe she
will fall on her knees. They all eat and
drink; their general health does not
seem to be affected; they have been

running in the stalks fJr two weeks. I
stable tbem nigbts and feed second

crop clover hay of nights;· the hay was

salted when cut up. There is a good
deal of musty corn in the field. The
flow of milk is not affected, and my
young cattle do not show any signs of
the trouble. It only lasts one day, for
at night when put in the stable tbe
cows are all right, except a little gaunt.

• [Some plant or substance in the food

given the cows is the cause. Make a

complete change of the food given' the
cows and give each a dose of physic
medieine.]

•

PLEURO·PNEU�lONIA.-I have amare
which has been sick for two weeks, the
first week with a bad cough, running at
the nose, loss of appetite, etc. We
broke it up and she appeared as well as

usual; took her out and she took cold

again. She is very weak, coughs some,
lungs seem to be swelled and pain her

very much, breathes very bard for two
or tbree days with a peculiar rattle in
throat, windpipe and chest that expires
with a kind of heavy grunt, nostrils
much expanded; she will not lie down
and refuses to eat anything but hay.
We have grven tincture of aconite,
belladonna, sweet spirits of nitre, tinc
ture of fetty, laudanum, balsam of

eapaiba, black cherry bark and quicker
mast, to restore the appetite. The
horse doctors here agree that she has
not pneumonia, although very nearly,
but say she has a touch of the heaves.
L Judging from the symptoms above
enumerated, we believe the' patient is
afflicted with pleuro-pneumonia in its
adVanced stages, notwithstanding the
decision of your doctors to the contrary.
In regard to medical treatment, taking
into constderatron the length of time
the patient has been sick, and the aggra
vated nature of her symptoms at the

present time, we do not think there can

bemuch hope for her ultimate recovery.]
LAMINITIS - CHEST - FOUNDER. - I

bought a fine large horse a little over a

year ago, and commenced using him.
He seemed to move rather stiff at first,
and soon got so lame or sore I could not
use him. I let him run idle and he got
some better, but soon as I worked or

traveled him again he got lame as ever.

In standing in the stable he will back
out as far as the halter will let him, his
front legs stretcbed forward as far as

he can get them. When I turn him he
will stretch out his neck as far as he
can before he will turn, as if his shoul
ders were sore, and I can't tell whether
it is in his shoulders, legs or feet; his
feet are all right, has a good hoof,
although our smith says the walls of
the hoof are too thin to bear him, but
bis shoeing fails to help him. '1'he
horse is fat, weighs 1,375 pounds, and
is as solid. a horse otherwise as I ever

saw; 18 not a bit lame or sore in his
hind parts. [Your horse is suffering
trom laminitis, or inftammation of the

lamina or the feet, commonly called
founder. Considering that the disease
has existed for a year tile probability is
that he will be stiff and sore during the
remainder of his days. We would
advise that the shoea be taken off and
that warm linseed poultiees be applied
to the feet for a week; at the end of
which time apply a blister composed of
cantharides, pulverized, 5 drachms;
lard, 4 oz. Mix, and after clipping off
the hail' for about two inches all around,
between hail' and hoof rub the blister
well in for ten minutes. Apply fresh
lard for twelve days, and on the third
day wash off the blister. Three weeks
after being blistered turn the horse out
in a low, swampy pasture and let bim
remain out till fall. When taken in
for work put on bar shoes.]

J. N. THOMPSON
MORAN, ALLEN CO., KANSAS,

Breeder. Dealer In and Shipper of

IMPROVED POLAND - CHINA SWINE,
Choice Plg8 for Sale.

Pedigreed stock-O. P.·U. Record. Oorrespondence
Invited. [Mention this paper.]

Registered Poland - Chinas.
•12.110 for strlcUy drst-class Pigs. My breeding

Btock are very large, line animals and represent some

of the
MOST P.OPULAR FAMILIES.

I can sell aB good Btock and as well pedigreed as any
one. I Bollcit your correspondence.

Globe. bo�gl�:rg�kaR.
RARE EARGAINS

RARE BARGAINS
offered from tbe Gold-

��lt�g�r�jJ�J1.s�
Three hundred Pigs.
2 to 3 months old. at
$6 eacb , t20 per trio.
Boars ready for ser
vice and Sow. sar. In

pig. el5 to ,20 eacb, Oash to accompany order. None

p��lIr;�:g."::.��d� .Wf.ft��./�lt��v���'�";,"l'r:;��O!:I��
oM;����e.prl�_.;rfrT��'b�7!l. fry�n"�oiia�:::

,

"

1/' 1 . _ ' ".,' ',1

J. A. DAVIDSON,
Rlcll1nond, : Kan8a8,

-Breeder of POLAND-CHINA SWINE of the
very best stratn. All stock recorded In tbe Ohio
Poland-Obtna Record. Oholce pig. for sale at prices
to sutt the times. Inspection tnvtted, Oorrespondence
soltclted, Mention the KANSAS FARMER.

THOROUGHBRED POLAND-CHINAS

AS prodnced lind bred by A. O -,MOORE cit SONS. (;unIon.
ttt, The best hog In the world. We have made 8

specialty of t.hls breed for 36 years. We are the larllest

�h'f:,�� o":e:;�";:f��lfs���..tg:�d��� s��p;;O��.;
demand. We are ralRlng 1.000 pigs for this ses""n'B

}���: ;fu���::d���':."r�':.�?��r:re�I�':.��!';:"'ft.l."&
Record. Plga all eligible to record. Photo card of 43
breeders free. Swine Journal 25 cis. In s-cent etamps,
Come and see onr atock : if not as represented we will

pay your expenses. Special ratee by exprefilB.

OTTAWA HERD OF

Poland-China and Duroc Jersev Red Hon

I. L. WHIPPL!!:, Prop'r, Ottawa, Ka8.
I bave for sale a flne lot of young pll(s sired by Jay

hawker 2639. Ottawa King 2886 (the cbamplon boge of
Franklin county). Ilnd Buckeye Boy 2d 2219. BeD But·
ler 2977. Leek's GIlt-Ed"e 2867. which Ilre very flne
breeders of fashionable .',ralns. My sows'are all Orst·
elMS and ot popular stratns. I a180 have an extra fine

�o;.;:� R��'l:'a�:r�:�e���e�I��:g:-n��thZ��:I�r�ga��
fonr o. unties In Kansas. I have bog. of all ageB In
patrs or trio, ot no kiD, for sale. Berd b88 takAJ1 over
twenty prizes tbls last yeRr. l\Iy berd has never bad
any disease. Stock all eligible or recorded In Oentl'R1
Record. Please call and see stock, or wrlle aud give
descrlpllon of what you want. Inquiries promptly
anewered. Farm, thr•• mlJeBsoutheastofOttawa, Kas.

SEXTON & OFFORD.
-- IMPORTERS OF--

English Shire (Draft) Horses.
AND RED POLLED CATTLE.

We have a very cbolce lot of Horses on band from 2 to 7 yeatll
old. Our last Importation was nine Stallion•. Including a very
active Suffolk Punch; also four mares. Th.... "ere .elected by
Mr. G. M. Sexton. Auctiolleerto the Engll.hBblre Ho... Society.
He handles only tb':lery best, Owlnl! to onr Ilreal. facilltle. for

�nulie�I�. :�{tc'i{.°d. 1Q!1�":I:::'?/,�'!t'::I:�e'�'" pMou. An

SEXTON &: OFFORD,
34 East Fifth Street, Topeka, Kan8as.

Ohe.terWhlle,B.rksblreand
Poland·Oblna Pigs. lIue set
ter Dogs, Scotch Collies. Fox
Boun�s and Beagles. Sheer
and Poultry. bred and f01
sale by W. GIBBONS'" 00.,
WestObester,Obester Co.,Pa.

Send stamp for Oircular and Price List.

/.

" :::.iI _- ::.", ",;

SELECT HERD OF

BERKSHIRE SWINE.-
Repre...ntatlvas of the best famllle. and prize-win·

nlng strain. In the Unlled StateB. Noted for size, early
maturity and qulel, docile dlBpoeltione. BRITISH

OHAMPio'N U:at head of herd, has no scpertor, All
breeders regfst.Pred. Prices reaRonable.

G. W. BERRY, (Box 14), Topeka, Ka8.

'J. L. HASTINGS,
Wellington, - - Kansa8,

ENGL ISH BERKSHIRES. Dealer and Breeder In Imported and Hlgb-Grad.

FiENCH DBAI'll' &; CLYDESDALE HOBBIS.

po���:::�i.�Wf::il§�:�e��el�;bI:�p:�1 I,:::�
4689. _The berd conetsts of twenty matured brood sows

of tbe best famllle8. This herd bM no superior for sl ze
and quality. and the vpry hest stratus of BerkBblre
blood. Stock all recorded In A. B. R. Oorrespondence
and tnspectton Invltod. Add...s

,\I. B. KEAGY, WelUngton, Ka8.

LARDB EIDLI!! BERI!!IRE�!
Bred and for sale by

JOHN B. THOMPSON,
At "YAPLE GROVE," one mile northwest of

PLATTSBURG, MO,
The imported boar. 8HEJ,TON 14518, stands at

head of herd. Weight at eighteen monthsof age,
nearly 800 nounds, and secured at a cost of 8300.
He is one of the I(randest show boars in America

to-day, having never been beaten in his class in th�
show ring. He won in 1865. five first prizes in
England and six first iu Canada and the United
States. My herd Is not the largest. but it Is one

of the best in the country. Have for sale. at all
times, ftrst-class stock of all ages. If you cannot
visit me, write for what you want, and receive

by returnmall,price andmy Illustrated catalogue
free. Say where you saw this advertisement.

PLEASANT VALLEY BERD
-op-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

1 have tbtrt.y breeding .ows, all matured antmnte

��!.,D:p:�r:'d�efK.p���J'\:�!�:. �!a��,:ny tb::::'I����S
prlze·wlnner Plantafenet 2919J winner of live lIrsl

r�f�f.U(lr�!m:�.; �::::r��a t!:'llJs��;e"rslror��:��
either Bex not akin, or formatured animals. Prl.,..
reallOnaille. Satlefactlon guaranteed. Send for cata-
logue Bna 1"lo.lI.t. froe. S, MoCULLUGH.

OI.tRW8. KaD.as.

STEWA
CURES ALL OPEN.,pORES,

R1'S CUTS FROM lJARBED
lip WIRE FENCE.

. �4(h SCRATCHES,
�� KICKS,

,/>. CUTS.
Sold �� .te.

Euerywhere. ��
15.t600t8. a ��box. Try it. "

STEWART HEALING POWDER CO•• ST. LOUIS.

��or � "lr!r!S V sand Hor8e Educator,
[� I�' � 11Ii!, , 'I performs «n Surgical
Operattous on HORSES and CATTLE.
(Jf�8trati"g Ridglinn Horses and Spaying Heifers

a speciaUy. SucceJJs Guaranteed.
He performs the operation on Rldglings by a

npw melhod. using no clamps. and takes the tes
ticle out through Its natural cbannel without tne
use of a knife except to open the scrotum. The
horse can be worked e�y da.y. The success
wblch haR nttended PrM. Rigg. in tbe perform·
anpe of tbls operation has lJronounced him one
of tbe m.ost 8kill!,,! and 8UCC88"fu! operator8 in the
counlrll. Afldress PROF. R. RWGS, V. 8.,

Wichita, Kas.
Refer.nce.: - Dr. A. Stanler V.8 .. Newton. Ka•. ;

Cbaa. Westbrook, owner of I Joe Young," Ppsbol1y,
Ka•. ; Dr. O. Welele V. S . Ballna. K"s.; Dr Young,
V. S .. Abllene...Kas.: 'Dr VOt,RW. V. S",DoUlllossJ.Kas:
Ohae. Wnlr, . .T0pe� a; J. J. Welcb>. v. S .. St. Marye.
Kas.; D.'V. woodford, MoPherson, Kas., and bundreds
of others. from every par. of the State. rMention this
pap.r.]

Term. reasonable. Satl.faetlon guaranteed. oer-
respondence 8OlIclted. -

JOHNSON EROS .

Ga.rnett,

Breeder. of and Dealers In Imporled and Hlgh·Grade

French Draft Horses.
Ollolce Stallions for Bale on ea.y term.. Write ua

and mention KANSAS FARMER.

JOHN CARSON.
Winohester. XaDsas,

h"'!&'r&k.'Wu;n,�rrt'6R���E��tc�!to�:�0:a!r.,:
Including some line Grades. AIBO Jack8 for sale.
Oorrespondence 8OlIclled. Satisfaction guaranteed;

E. EENNEr"['T&SON
TOPEKA, .' KANSAS,

Tho Advanco Stock Hydrant
For Waterlno all k1:nds of Ll.ve Stock. It
will not freeze, It is self-acting, doing its
own work.. It is simple, durable and relia
ble. Send for pamphlet giving full descrip-
tion. C. A. BOOTH, TOPEKA, KAS.

TO ADVERTISE and meet with slIcces. re-

quires a knowledge oftlhe
value of newspapers, and a correctly displayed advt.
"]'0 secttre such infoTlllationJUDICIOUSLYaswill enable you to advertise

CONSULT LORD � THOMAS
l'lEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

..

..

..
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WElr-BOfliNG�MfCHINE
'

TbeVanelessMonitor
For Olrcnlars and Cuts, address

. A. KNEELAND, BENTON HARBOR, MICH.
...�·-··�Alm

,r'

Whitman's Patent Al?J.ericus. v� /�.�
The Best CIder and Wine / /' "

Mill made. 'Viii make 2'

per cent. more cider thar. /'

any other. Geared outside,

Perfectly AdjustablE>
Prices as low as any firs!.

class i'd ill. Mfrs, of Horse

Powers., Corn Shellers. Fc'..:l�
Cutters, F';!l'd .M ills, etc.

•

il'S �.
,1\ Send f .. r circulars,

\TlLit!:'.:m Af:rieul�u!'al (Jo.)
L .i. )...,)1]'::3. �:'::CI.

F��JIJ] !Ill�
ZIMMERMAN M'FG CO., BURLINGTON, IOWA.

Illustrated Catalogue free.

- H. BREWER & CO.,
No. 146 Mill se.,

� TEc;UM8EH, MICH.

With the TRIUMPH
STEAM CENERATOR
It will save }S to � of your
feed. and your'stock win
thrive better and (atteD

quicker. Send (or iIIustrat·
ed circular. Address

: RICE,WHITACRE &. CO.,
4? W. l:>lonroe st, ,Chicago.

A N�w Farm Implement.UJ
� BROWN'S

Z FENCE-BUILDER
Portable, Simple, d u r a b l e,

r...' strong. Builds a picket fence
..... on ths poets in the field, sub

,...k stantlal, economical. The most

\;"I practical machine yet devised.

......... JOHN P. BROWN,
"'t Rising Sun, - - • Indiana.

MY ACENTS ARE MAKINC
10.00. flO.oo. flO.OO, sso.oo, 180.00 and 180.00 Per Day

¢?n'§d"+t!e'fgEt�
9* d;ai'i*h'iHii'+&E5i�
.....5 .t'tf'lffWiSfif§56Htas-:;;
SellinII' LEWIS'S Combination HAND FORCE PUMPS. It

�I����g ��akf�etSl��g���e��r Ja�a::ln�en�he��l p�"n��st.he IUgi;�
th,CIT name ap1'addreiS in catalogue. "1n 'i"troduce il r et«

::,,;du.s�;:tljt"o�Pi{:tr:rbf:S��'�fl{\'g::�;:(e��:�[;�'o;� r:�
60 feet, and rctairs for only $6.00. Indispensable for spraying
fruit trees. The Potato Bug attachment IS a wonderful invent·
Ion. Agents wanted everywhere. Send at Ollce for illod cat;1·

lo�ue.prlce·list.alld te.:rlIIS. Address P. C. LEWIS,Catskill,N,Y,

THE OLD RELIABLE HALLADAY

STANDARD WIND MILL
251 -r:E:,AES ::tN VS:E:.

Guaranteed the BeSI

I
BtorDIa, oat I'owerful
Bnd KOlt Durable Wlod
KID made. 17 Sizee,
1 to 40 HOl'lle Power.
Adopted by the U. S.
Government and Lead
ing RaIlroads.
Also the Celebrated

.

I X. I. I'EED MU.I.,

�e�h«ffl.�:::�!y·:lnr:,;:�����:ar�':r��::{ft!:�::�.�I!i
�l:o�l �'lec:��r'8h�I1:.�giOxut'�t:l� 8�I�t��:t�1,�:,�
Power Wood Rnd Iron Pumpa. Tonk.. Noyel'Jlaylnv
Toolilt etc. Send for Oatalolue and Prioe·l.lat. Addro..s

U. S. Wind E'nglne & Pump Co"Kansas City,

-18-

UNEQUALED
.ABA

FARM
MILL.

onl,.uo
ce.tlful Ro

tary Power In

th.WClrld.

••ND fo, OATALOCU. of WIND

MILLS, Iron Pump., eto. Add.....

Sharrard, searles & .CO.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

No. 621 Commerolal St., _A'1'CHISON, :ItAS.

Stock Feeders:
Dill yeu know you conld Bave trom ene-thtrd to one

hatt Ihe feed by cooking It.!

G. R. GouLn, hedden'.
C. Jj.Ci.R':I�'::�:iiL�G:�. lind 7htu.

l\IADE OF SHEET STEEL.

If yon did not. themct. I. fllllv demonstrated by par
Ues uslng the Cartwright Cooker.
Bend for catatogue anu prtlH! IIsllo

.

The C'M'�':f�c���ta':,��r�p��!:!,�.�o.,
0-Territory tor sale. I.a.wrence. Ka.s,

� KANSAS IS AHEAD!
�
�
1-3
t;I;j
t:;

Ifyou·propose b��.�.Q�����dmilll
.

. CHAMPIONt:
. I

. Vaneless Self-Regulatirag�

WINDMILL
U youwant the agenoy for the beat windmtU Investigate .t.he·

MERITS OF THE CHAMPION.
Bvery mlll fully warranted and ALWAYS gives SatlBfactiOlL

·20 yelU'll experienoe In themanufactureOfPamPBandWlndmlllI. .

.

A l().tt mlll will pump-fr;.n-�barrels of water eTery 2t
-

hours: It will handle a pumptn a well 150 feet deee' AIBo meuu

facturers of the Star Wood Pumps, Door and W ndow Screens,
Boss Sickle Grinders, Etc. To dealers we can offer Superior In.
ducementa to handle our goods. Over 3,000 Dealers are now hand.

��K 'ill����:f�����s's:n�oto�a���,g�':,':rl°to�W�'aIfnf,l:h�5
catalogue B for Boats.

R J DOUGLAS.- CO(pO=:��·D�:•.J •• • I,
WAUKECAN, ILLINOIS. P. fl. BOX ;.116.

BU.CKEYE
HAY·RAKES.

No RATCHETS OIP

COG WHEELS to .et
Ollt oforder.

Dtlj,t�tlli�il.SELF.
HIGH WHEELSwith
tires bolted on. TEETH

are long and adjll8table.
Made of Craclble Steel wah

011 Temper. Has a Lock
Lever and Swla.ln. Cleon
er-Bar, JIlade of tbe very best
materlat. Neatly ftnlshed. Can
be operated by a small boy.
Not excelled by any rake In the
market. We make both the

Coli and Drop Toot... See It
and you will appreclale It.

--P.P.MASTkCO.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
BRANtlB BOUSES.

:�n�::e�:;' VaL ftY»-:��!!"Pblladclpbla, &!;rtc,0iiL"b..,
eb.

U"TAKE..8

Mis souri Pacific R'y
-FOR-

S'I'. LOtl'IS AND 'I'HE EAS'I'.
S--DAU...Y 'rRAJ:NS-S

BETWEEN

Kansas City and St. Louis,Mo.
Equipped wltb Pullman Palace Sleeper

and Buffet Cars.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR
And Elegant Coaches.

THE MOST DIRECT LINE TO

TEXAS AND THE SOUTH. 5.000 MILES IN- TH. SYSTEM,
Wllh Elenan! Through Trains cunlalnlng Pullm.,,,
Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Cars. belween
Ihe lollowlng promil)enl cilles wllhout change:

CHICACO, PEORIA,
ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,
DENVER, OMAHA,
ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,

KEOKUK, DES MOINES,
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 Eleganlly Equipped Paeaenger Traina
running daily over Ihls perlect syslem. paning
Inlo and Ihrough the Imporlant Cilies lind

Towns In Ihe oreat States 01

ILLINOIS, IOWA,
.

MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO,

MINNESOTA. .

Connecting In Union Depots lor all Dolnts In the
St.les anil Terdlorles, EAST.WEST, NORTH.SOUTH.
�Io mailer where you are oolno. purchase your tlcke'
via Ihe

.

"BURLINGTON ROUTE
If

Dally Tr�'ns via Ihis Line belween KANSAS CITY.
LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON, ST. JOSEPH and DES
MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON ST. JOSEPH and

QUINCY, HANNIBAL and CHICAGO.Wllhout Change.
J. F. BARNARD, GEN'L MGR., K. c., .T . .I•• 0. D, AHD

H. & 8T. J'I 8T. JOSEPH.
A. C. DAWES, OEN'L. PAeI!I. AQ'T, K. 0" 8T • .I, .. 0. 8. AND

H... aT . .I., sr. JOSEPH.

HUNTER'S

Kansas Cultivator
-AND-

Seed Drill Combined I RON
-TO--

Is. the only succe.sful Garden Implemenl ever Jr.. MemphelnSn,Me..Oebel,leM·I!j.Selw'SI0"rplle,8Anls"abn..'m'Paralnncdlpaoluclls�es In
vented. And as the macblne was made by a Nursery- T L

man and Market'garden"" It 18 lana, oll'erlnll Ihe choice of

ESPECIALLY ADAPTED '1'0 GABDENING.
Every TlIlerortbe Boll should have one. Gardeners,

Nurserymen, Florlols cannot do wltbout Ihem.

IT IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

1. On account of Its simplicity. 2. Being 00 easily
adjuoted and bandIed. 3. And Is IIgbtsr·runnlng by
one-balf than auy olher. 4. Does tne work perteclly.
5. Tbe dratt Is 00 light In cullivatlng and seedlng1lt I.
��[:bt!�:o�I:';L ;:;'�I�rl�kOf r:;'�� t�O��I�I�a'te��d.
PattdDeo. s, 1885.___!o..:...ofPatent,331J8�5.
Onlttvstor and Seed Drill combIned, • • • • tI3.00

�m�:���,,:�����dw'6��tut.D�II�, : '. '. '. '. tn
0- Correspondence solicIted.

C. C. HUNTER, Inventor,
Concordia. Kansas.

IF YOU are interested in Inventions, Pllt

ents, Manufa.etu re, etc. sccure 0. FREE copy
of the old establishelllliustrated journal,the

I
-AMERICAN-

R
1••�F�Jr���IfATI'O

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR.

PATENTS quIckly obtained at reasonable
rates In the U. S. and all Foreign Countries.

P
AMERICAN

T-A-T-E-N-
...A.G::ElJ:.::rCY•

188 & 190W, FIFTH ST" OINOINNATI, O.
...... Special Department for the Exhlbl·
tron of Models and Sale of Patents.......

B--DAJ:L.oY 'rRAJ:NS--B
To prlnetpal pointe In Ihe

Lone Star State.

MOUNTAIN ROUTE

6 BO'D''1'ES '1'0 NEW OBL'EANS.
For tickets, 8le.plng car bertbs and further Informa

tton, apply 10 nearest Ticket Agent or
J. H. LYON, W. P. A., 528 M'M�n���lty, Mo.
W. H. NEWMAN, Gen. Traffic Manager,

St. Louis, Mo.
H. O. TOWNBEND, G. p, A., St. Loulo, Mo.

--'rHBJ--

Ghica�o & Alton' Railroad!
Is the Best Route trom.

KANSAS CI.TY to the EAST,
BECAUSE

There Is no cbanlle ot cllro of auy cl888 (rom Kanea.

City to Chicago.
Tbere Is no cbange of cars ot any class trow Kansas

CI¥h!':eBII,j ���8nge at cars ot allY class from SI. LOllis
to Chicago.
Sure conn.cUons In Union Depots nt KansM Clly

Cblcago, St.. Lollis and Bloomington. .

Palaoe Reclining Chair Cars,
Elegant and comfortable, free of ch9.rge, are run

tbrouf,h.ln all t.raln� day nnd nigbt, from K.ano"" Clly

g'b?C�::�oT�I���":hel��i�Bi,��U;�;'���gB!. s�"ri:��.��
number ot these ca.rR III all tralus to accommodale nil
of It. palrone.

Pullman Palace' Sleeping Cars,

���:::!s 'h�fy ��S6h[c':.�0�lif��:!'s ctl���t��'::�::
and St. Loul. to Cblcago. 1110 tbe only Itne running

Palace Dining Cars
To or from Kans... City In any direction. You" don'l
have to" misR a meal in order to make connections at
Kausas Clty,lfy�ur ticket reads via

�!� O!�I�dIE�heI!I�
.pareln I.he equare In tour oeo·

t1ona, each t.be same alze and

���Po",;:�11b���·P�I��'1I :WIJcl
Sheets Note Paper: 50 Envelopes;;
25 Amatsur Paper.: 25 NiceCard••
Ail of aboY8, 50 cents.

Small Printing Oulfits. 'Clrcular free.

CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD. R,L.ZERBE, 188 W, FifthSt" CINCINNATI, O�



JUNE 23.

For Fourteen Years (Now Entering Our Fifteenth Season) We Have Sold ,the'
----" OLD ::RELIABLEn----

:..
" .

AULT'MAN " TAYLOR TH'RESHING \MACH�IN�ERY:
: .

..

To th� good Farmera and Threshermen of KANSAS and

,we. know of no customer but will admit we ga,:e bim more

Some Qf the Machines we sold around .here when we first
case in other sections. &"M. A. and W. W. Wisecarvpr, of
last season to replace an AULTMAN & TAYLOR SEl'

do 'good work, but they thought it about time to give the old

ohinery can show such a record as the" OLD RELIABLE"

mSSOt7I1.I, direct and through our able representatives, and

for his money in this line than he could obtain elsewhere.,

came- to this country are still running. and the same.is,the

Keighley, Butler county, Kansas. bought a Thresher' of us

AR�TOR they had run for thirteen years, and would still

Machfne a rest. We don't think any other Theshing Ma

STARVED ROOSTER THRESHER.

We are now receiving our stock for harvest of 1886� SEPARA'TORS with the latest improvements. TRACTION ENGINES, SELF-GUIDE ENGINE8.
STRAW-BURNER ENGINES, far ahead of any other make; LIGHT-RUNNING WOODBURY HORSE-POWERS-all Rizes and prices.

Buy nothing in the Threshing Machinery line until you see Aultman & Taylor Altents, or write us direct. .

\

Respectfully, TRU.BULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN,
GENER.AL AGENTS: KANSAS CITY, MO.

TWO-CENT OOLUMN.

FOR SALK-A Ton-Hol'lM!-Powor Aultman '" Tay-

Add'::..'\���::I��::�a���'\".o�, '�k�':�:
FOR �ALE OR TRADE-Fl'v. hundred Sheep. In-

Foro�:ft��:!.���.�."T�r;.�!�� ':�i�l¥o��;"::
�un_Oo.• Ku. .

SHORT-HORNS FOR BALE.-On my· ranoh ten
.

mUM north of Bmporla, I have o...r eighty bead
of .Thoroughbred Short-homB. I will eell nineteen
BaJ,la. one and two y....n old. and oome ofmy Co•• and
Hetten. They are ot the very beat kinds. embracing

!'r:='n��� o���":r��':l"�d::3: Ah�ff�'B��
eller, Emporia, KAII.

STRAYED-From the premllel of the rublOrlber,
leven mil.. weat of Topeka. on the road leading

out from Tenth atreet two bay Mare Ponlel, both
....randed on laR hlp with an ancbor and on rlllhtlhoul-

1err=n��I:r;'ww,,';Jte":ll'r�� ���dfOI�:er:IO��:�O�
leadlnl to their recovery. John Witt. '

STRAYED-One dark bay Horle. 8 yean old, 16
handa hllh. collar markl high UP on both shoul

de....trOlh-made. lonll mane-cllpped under collar
pad. AIIO. one brlgM bay Hone Pony. 9 or 10 yean

�b���P .fCe g�r I!tfr�=fr��u::,���f�r'::t}�:
about laid anlmall. Ju. Haydon. Oummlnll. Ku.

I AM A OANDIDATE FOR OLERK OF THE DIS·
trlct Court. lubject to the deotstou of tlte Republl·

oanoonvontlon.July 21.1886. William M. Abornathy.

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIO VETERINARY
Kemedle. for 1"le,by D. Holmes. Druggist. Topeka,

Ku.

UNEMPLOYED MEN - Can make money f88t as

Agontl tor the Great Northorn Copying House
headqaarten for line Portralte In India Ink. Water:
Oolon and Orayon. Bamplea free. Addreao N. L.
Stone. Potidam. N. Y.

I HAVE FOR SALK-The followlnlfHogs, bred from

on:el::������h�O� -:r����1 :.,::s:;r:.!':,"�ii��:
five Gllti. 0 months old. Oholce Pigs; prices low:
Orden oollclted. Addrell J. H. Dougherty. Welling.
ton. Ku.

APUBLIC AUOTION SALE-Of 100 head of Thor·

of B�����.�:�G��nedBA�n;�rn�::�%�n�m':!
oold to tbe hlgbest bidder. without reserve. at River
Home. two miles eBlt of a.adlng, Ku.•-Doctor Eid
son'. enttrehetd-88 he dealre. hereafter to breed Ind
handle hone. excluolvely. Sale to begin prom ,t at 10
a. m .• July 16th, 1886. Six months time.with no Inter.
eat. will be lIIyen on good security. or nine montbs
time with InterMI. If preferred. Five per cent. off ror
all IlBIIh. For further partlcul"n, addrell Dr. A. M.
Eldoon, Readlnll; Kao.

Too Late to be Classified.

JERSEY OATTLE. -A. J. 0 0, JeroeY'OatUe of
noted butter families. Family c�ws Rnd yoonl{

otook 01 eltber leX for sale. Send for catalogue. (;. W.
Talmadge. Counen Grove, Kae.

V'RBUlIA FARMS MII<I Climate. Cbeal1 homes.
"Iroular .. 0 BNLUiorthern Colony. Send [0-

;
• -.. 8, Centralia. Va.

GR.AND OPENING Over $1,000,000 and the HardestWork on the Farm Saved

Short-horn Bulls for Sale. ABERDEEN - ANGUS :: AND
We have for sale at reduced prices twenty

extra fine TiwrowjhlYrea Red YoorUng
Snort-nom. Bulls. all. sired by our pure
Bates Bull, Baron Bates 13th, 54616.
Address G. W. GLICK &. SON.

Atchison, Kas.

-OPTRE-

Great Western Fair and Exhibition Park.
-BY THE-

EMPORIA FAIR and DRIVING ASSOC'N
J1J'LY e, 6 AND 7, 1886.

FIRST DAY.
1. 2,24 Pace' " Purse. $ 600
2. 2:27 Trot � Pu1'6e, 600
S. Halfmill) dash, run Purse, 100

SEOOND DAT.
4. 2:50 Trot " Purse. 600
o. Free·for·all Trot Purse. 1,000
6. Bpeclal............

2007. Mill! heats. runnmg.. : Purse.
THIRD DAY.

8: 2;88 Trot " Purs.e,. Il00,
9. Free· for·all ·:f!Ice Purse. 1,000
10. Half mile dash Plirse! 100

FALL MEETING

BEPTEl!ijJER 20t)1 to '29th, INO�UBIVE.

For further Information. b1auk•• or wakln� eutrles
addre88 .," I

M. S. l\[OREH,OUSE. Seo'y,
, .

Emp�rla, KaQ.sa8.

GREAT BLUE'RIBBON (JOUNTY OF
EASTERN KANSAS. Jefl'erson county

don·t ow1l a dollar_ Prioe LI8t of Farm8,
1i�:' ���rhIS :,,�?!.s. Metzger & Insley, Oskaloosa.

o. W. WARNER & 00.,

Wholesale -
� CommiSSion - Merchants,-

Handle Butter I Eggs, Poultry. Fruit, Ranch.Produce.
Flour. Hay ann Grain. etc,
397 HQl1aday st"eet, ,Denver. Colora.lo.

Jersey Cattle.

7 BullsFOR -BALE.

SIX HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS - For Bale at Fifty Hertl Register and Grade Cows aud Helf-
tho Timber Line Herol Far� at very low prlCeB. ers for sale. '

1:.so�:r.a:l��lng you want. . J. Eitel '" Sons, Also several Bulls at low prlees,
Address O. F. SEARL,

Solomon City. Kansas.

We offer the splendidly-bred' Flat Oreek
Mary Bull YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.
Also six others-one Fibert, one Adelaide
two Galateas, one Rosamond; one Nannhi
Williams. YOUNG MARY DUKE has been
used in our herd for two years: calved Feb

ruarYhl883; he is a red, and breeds; I!;ot
by 6t Duke of Acklem, dam Barrington
Bates 11th by 20th Duke of Airdrie 13,872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by Bell Sharon, etc.
Come and see him and nis calves. Prices
low.. Prices low MILLER BROS.,

JUNCTION CITY, KAs.

SINCE THE INTRODUOTION OF

THE DAIN
Autom�tic a&1-Stlcker , G�tbeiera,

Manufactured hy the

T. R. & A. IANUFACTURIBG CO.,
KANSAS (JITY, MI8801JRI.

Farmers and Ranchmen' Yuu�nnot afford to be wUhouUhl1 Machinery. nwill_v.
• more money, more time, and mora hard labor \ban any ma

chinery ever Invenled. One man. th .... boyo and live honea wlllitaok u much hay u ten me!! and elx hone.

the 01<1 way and do It betler, One Stacker and two (iathererswill put tnnty to ·thlrty aorea por deY In Ut.

etack afler It leavea the mowor. 'I'bIAIA the only mounted 81aokerl the onl,Staoker that will worll fiI wlad7weather and not _tier lhe hay. WIj1 outlut any three stackon 0 other makea. ',_-
Prioe of Stacker, .73; Sleel Wheel Gatherer, .25. Bend tor tree DelCrlp,lve OIrc.lar,

EDEN PARK'FARM
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
Exoelled. by None, Equa.led. by Fe"W'.

JAC�B WIT� N�,
2662 'H. H. B I No.

210 N. H. B., a alrect
deseendan t of the fa
mousRooker, the found
er of the Aagle family,
and we candidly think
the best Holstein bull
now living In Hol
land or,America. stands
at the head of the herd.
We also have renresen
tatlveslrom the Nether·
land and all the noted
families of Holsteins.
This herd, the property

of F. G. Babcock, Hor.
neusvme, N. Y•• has
been transferred to tho
farms In Kansaswhere
they 11'111 continue to
be bred and on sale.
Nearly all of the orlg·

Inallmpomtlon iBcon·
talned In thiB lotl,_a�
they have never eeen
picked or culled from,
to any extent. We.
have the best and will
not be undersold eon
sldering quaUty 01
stock.

We also have a choice herd of

II

II GALLOWAYS.
Correspondence solicited. New catalogue now out. Addre88

D. D. CLARK, Manager,
[Mention KANSAS FARMER.J TERRA Coru., ELLSWORTH co., KANSAS.

7 BLUE VALLEY HERD 6 STUD
OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

The Blue Valley Herd and Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECORD�b, SHORT
HORN BULLS of choice breeding, good colors and sulendid individual merit;,.. thirty
head of e<I1lall,y good COWS AND HElFERS; also- thirty head of first-cla88 .u.OAiD
STER, DRAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES, many of which are well-
broken single and double drlverB.

.

"

My stock is all in fine conditIon and will be sold at reasonable prices. Col'1'espond
ence and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfully solicited. Write for Oatatogu,e,

MANHATTAN, KAB'I Jl,I.nuarr lst� �886.l WM. P. HIGINBOTHAM.


